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WEDNESDAY MORNlSb «AY 30 1917—FOURTEEN FACES

ERMANS Open New Campaign in East Africa With Attempt to Escape From. 
British Cordon—British Capture Commander of One Escaping Force—Italians Open 

Third Phase nf Offensive With Heavy Attacks oifS/odice and Santo Mounts.

OFFICES FOR RENT r »
$5000—262 AVENUE ROAD.

Corner Macpheroon Avenue, detacher, 
solid brick, eight rooms and bath; gas 
and electric light; newly decorated 
throughout. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East

oSi KINO STREET EAST 
square feet,' Including large vault; 
lighted; flrst-clasa elevator and 

service. Will partition to suit 
Peaeeeslen June let, Apply

PL H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
m King Street East

well I'Sen Iter
tenant

Main 6460
Main 6460

a VOL. XXXV11.—No. 13,349 *moos- 'zstrasss ’"fly.,?-*- ««m
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PARTY LEADERS CONFER 
POLITICAL FOG THICKER SOON BE READYfi

Laurier May Ask Further Trial of Voluntary System 
Under Changed Methods in Quebec-Many 

• Would-be.“Cabinet Makers" Pour 
Info Ottawa. ^

1 VOTE OF HOUSE1
-

; <.<

pm
> m

Head of Commission on Way 
to United States Confident 

of Outcome.

. \
Oliver's Radical Resolution 
. Defeated by Majority of 

Twenty-SeVen-

OPPOSED BY GUTHRIE

\ 4 IIn the reorganization, nor does he show 
*ny disposition to consult , his followers 
In parliament The average Conserva
tive member of the house feels that 
something le going- to • happen, and Is 
looking forward to some important an
nouncement by- his-’party leader, but 
he has no more Idea" what the an- 

ncement Is going to be than have 
the Dominion police.'-or the sessional 
messengers, <:f

Busy "Cabinet Makers."
> Meanwhile the lobbies' are filling op 
with "cabinet makers." Politicians, 
big and email, captains of -transporta
tion and industry, newspaper pro-1 
prie tors and editors, and promoters of 
every kind are flocking to the capital.
All of them are bringing In, timber 
for cabinet construction; rough and 
partly dressed, planed on one side, and 
Sawn at the edges. They are willing 
to furnish an the material for the 
construction of a, cabinet Including 
the veneer. Few of them. However, 
gain personal acoeSs to- the prime 
minister who seldom leaves hie office, 
except fpr a hurried visit to the

•ISlpBl MONKS WILL SERVE
be whirled to hU office on thé third
floor of the building. The out-of- • (U Ç AMITADV I AD DCtown cabinet makers gaze up the eU- ill £flll|| ARf VvluU 
vator Shaft after the disappearing car . ^
and that Is about as near as meet of 
them have approached as- yet to the 
prime minister.

Borden’s Wary Attitude.
Sizing up the situation In a gen

eral way. It may be said that Sir Ro
bert Borden Is net likely to Introduce 
the conscription bill before Friday of 
this week, and that be will hold It 
over Still longer if there le any possi
bility of making the measure accept
able to the country .Aajarge-'

of the parliamentary termbeeaeee it From IwKcAI 
now seems to be understood that he 
will seize that occaeUw rather than 
the occasion of the first reading of 
the conscription bill to announce the 
reorganization of hie government.,
Even that announcement may not 
enter Into details, but only fbreshadow 
the changes that are. to come and the 
principle that will govern him in hie 
work of reconstruction.

Meanwhile Sir Wilfrid Laurier le 
keeping hie counsel no less success
fully than the prime minister, and 
while there le much talk of the Lib
eral party being rent In twain the old Sdef to still keeping hie followers 
pretty well together In the hope that 
he will find a way out of what they 
all conceive to be à most embarras
sing situation. -________________

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Map’ 28.—The political atmos

phere, murky during the' past week, to 
tonight almost opaque. Sir Robert 
Borden did not introduce the conscrip
tion bill today, and members of the 

» unable to say just when 
presented to • the hones.

h

(
i VODKA FRESH MENACE

cabinet 
:t will
Jne reason for the delay to the visit 
of Mr. Balfour, which has prevented 
the holding of any cabinet meeting 
since Saturday. The bill, as drafted 
by Solicitor-General Melghen, was in 
type last week, but has been changed 
in so many details that it wlji have

How
ever, there to no doubt of the. govern
ment’s Intention to proceed with the 
1 affiliation.

During the day several conferences 
were held betweeii the leader, of (he 
government ajjd the leader of the op
position, but - whether they fore
shadow any possible composition of 
their divergent views .on the conscrip
tion measure could not be ascertain
ed. It is believed, in. some quarters 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would not 
be opposed to a conscription bill, to 
become effective, eâji,'. three months 
hence, if In the meantime, the- volun
tary system is given a further trial 
and under somewhat different aus
pices, and with somewhat different 
methods, in the Province of Quebec.

Intertwined Issues.
Intertwined with the conscription 

legislation to the extension of the par
liamentary term and the reconstruction 
of the government. One of the cabi
net ministers to quoted today a» saying 
that the present parliament- oan and 
will extend It» term from year to year 
until the conclusion of the war by 
passing the necessary address from 
time to time thru both houses of par-

that the lifetime of the present parlia
ment cannot be prolonged indefinitely 
without the formation of a national 
government in which both political 
parties will be represented as well as 
the various sections of the country 

■ and ttie agricultural and Industrial 
classes. There can be no doubt that 
the prime minister Is addressing him
self to the task .of so reconstructing 
his government that the extension of 
the parliamentary term and the pas
sage and enforcement of military con
scription can be brought about with 
the sanction and approval of a sub
stantially united people and parlia
ment. He to, however; keeping ht» 
own counsel. He does not seem to be 
consulting his cabinet colleagues, some 
of whom would naturally be di^laced

bliy
Slack Hundred Tries to Re
store Monarchy by Pro

moting Drunkenness.

nouPardee Also Unsympathetic— 
yif. F. Maclean Urges Finan- 

| rial Mobilization.

!

I Toloo, May 28.—"I am Immensely 
satisfied with conditions in Russia, 
including Siberia," said Prof. Boris' 
Bakhmetleff, the new Russian 
be«sad or to the United States on ar
riving here today. "I think the new 
regime to carrying on the work of or
ganization successfully and will moon 
be able to launch an offensive against 
the enemy."

Prof, Bakhmetieff to at the bead of 
a special commission of forty on lie 
way to the United States. Ho re
pudiated the Idea that his country 
would make a separate peace. The 
reorganized provisional government 
of iMue^L wtt.cn had wisely Incor
porated tabor e.emenis in . Its mem
ber smp, was devoting its efforts to 
organizing the national life, he said, 
am< especially to strengthening the 
army, i/imculties have occurred, but 
they have been exaggerated, and It 
was unreasonable to assume that the 
ancient autocracy comd be over
thrown witi,out encountering recult-

to be practically rewritten.By s Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, May 28.—The, house today 

voted down the resolution offered by 
Hon. Frank Oliver calling for a radl- 

I cal reduction in tariff duties, tlie In
crease In the British preference to 60 
per cent, and the placing of many 
articles upon the free list. It was a 
party vote, and the government scored 
by a majority of 27. There was a 
short debate preceding the vote, and 

8$ Hugh Guthrie, Liberal member for 
k Booth Wellington, declared himself 
if ' against any revision of the tariff dur

ing the war. He went even further 
I and wanted all legislation side-tracked 

r while the war was on, Including na- 
H tionallzation of railways.
I sir Wilfrid Laurier did not vote, but 
0 it is explained that he was unavoid- 

fc ably detained at Government House. 
Mr. Guthrie abstained from voting, 
altho he spoke against the Oliver re
solution. Chief Whip Fred Pardee was 
also among the eastern Liberals who 
did not record themeelvee In favor of

In commutes of supply Sir Thomas 
gave some interesting figures 
epectiny the work of his department 
In handling one billion dollars of gold 
for the Imperial government and the 
bank of- Eng and. and W. F. MécTen» 

h teovith York) suggested that the Do
minion treasury might well become 

I the -dépoettory for the bank reserve 
[ of the country and mobilize the flnan- 
I clai resouices of the nation by an 1s- 
r sue of the national currency, with
I government controled banks of issue 
E and rediscount, along the lines of the 

federal reserve bank system of the 
I United State». _
E Upon the suggestion of Hon. Cnas. 
f. Mardi. Sir Thomas White Intimated 

tifat the government might Issue Do
minion notes with a new design 
commemorative of the eeml-ceuten- 

I niai of confederation.
Collieries Cut Off.

Upon the orders of the day, Hon. 
1 Frank Oliver read a telegram from the

am-
•M

Captured eigtit-indi German naval gun on the railroad at Farbus.
( Ofto^pr^pli ) -
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HENDERSON IN RUSSIA 
ON WEIGHTY MISSION

À

1

Russian Government Dis
poses of One Problem—Lay 

Brothers to Fight.

DANCER GETS PALACE I

Haaaei

Barnes Succeeds Him as Representative of Labor 
lb British War Cabinet^—Resignation of Lord 

Devonport and Other M 
Changes Ejected.

re- * mEnthueiaetic far War.mSoEEmm
pressed by the desire «

*
Petrograxl, 

•*» was b»-
, ___ _________  «K the people
co-operate with the government and 
commue the war to the victory 

to the salvation 
He found local committees 

at work everywhere. At Irkutsk and 
Vladivostok governors have been 
elected and they are controlling the 
Situation ably. ' «

Among the members of the corn- 
nil salon, which win salt for the United 
States on the Empress of Japan on 
Frida), are Gen. Kopp, who will be

army: M. 
expert; M. 

the finance 
M. Borodin, representing

Tbftobef ot tiré -British ' Cabinet a ■ 19m,. rnum» ■»<. "»* ———,
has undertaken a* important government mission to Basais, and that 
George Nlcol Barnes, minister of pensions, has been appointed a member 
cf the war cabinet without portfolio, during Mr. Henderson’s absence.

Mr. Barnes, who now enters the war cabinet as the representative of ot 
labor, in place of Mr. Henderson, has, since August, 1914, been a strong 
advocate of the vigorous prosecution of the war and ha# used big great 
influence with the workman steadily in that direction. He lest one son 
in the War. i

Altho, according to the official statement, he enters the council 
temporarily, it is understood it will be necessary to appoint a new pensions 
minister, which may involve further ministerial changes.

Another event considered almost certain to be announced very shortly 
is the resignation of Lord Devonport. The position of food conyoller in
volves a daily increasing pressure of work and anxiety. Lord Devonport's 
health is far from satisfactory and it is understood that he is very desirons 
of being relieved of the strain of office.

Of
Socialist»— 

Criminals Given Chance. which was essentiel

. Petrograd, May 28, via London, May 
26.—All the monks of Russia., will be 
sent to the front to sennf in the de
partment of sanitation, according to 
orders issued by thé war ministry. 
Lay brothers will be recruited as sol
diers.

?

attached to the American 
Lomjnpoff. a railroad 
Nurltztky, representing 
ministry;
the ministry of agriculture, and. M. 
Granovsky, an artillery expert.

Only recently the monks demanded, 
equal political rights with the lay pop
ulation, including the vote, and they 
have been giving other marked evi
dences of revolutionary zeal.

Five hundred criminal prisoners In 
the Province of NIzlrai-Novgored have 
petitioned the government that they 
be sent to join the army. A special 
commission has examined and ac
cepted three hundred of these who 
signed the petition.

A novel measure to suppress thiev
ery in the soldiers' barracks ha» been 
put Into practice In Petrograd. 
captured thief was forced to walk 
along the Nevsky Prospect, bearing 
placards with the Inscription, "I stole 
sugar and shoes from soldiers." After 
the ordeal he was given tea and re
leased on the promise to be good. A 
similar story comes frobm Bessarabia, 
where a clerk of the war organization 
was accused of' stealing a horse. A 
yoke was placed about Hls neck and 
he was exhibited on a platform erected 
in a public square. ,<

Dancer Regain» Palace.
' The palace of Kshesinska, dancer 
and former favorite of Emperor Nicho
las, which has served as a stronghold 
of the supporters of Nikolai Nierai, 
the Radical Socialist leader. Is upon 
the point. of being surrendered to Its 
rightful owner. After a long process 
In the courts the keys were delivered 
ta the woman, who yesterday was per
mitted to examine the premises. One 
floor was still occupied by soldiers, an
other by extreme Socialists. The ela
borate eitting-room had 
ed into a workshop and editorial room 
for the Socialist newspaper.

Part of the palace, resembling a 
Roman bath, was ■ filled with, short- 
haired girls operating typewriters. The 
marvelous sun parlor was utilized by 
the soldiers as a clubroom.

Kshesinska complained that furs to 
the value of 227,000 rubles were miss
ing, altho most of her valuable belong
ings had been carefully boxed and 
placed In locked rooms.

BIG ARTILLERY DUEL
GOES ON IN CHAMPAGNE Qcrman8 in East Africa Break Up Into Several

Detachments—Make Dashes to Get Out 
of British Trap.

VODKA NEW MENACE.

IITALIANS OPEN THIRD
PHASE OF OFFENSIVE

tt, <Concluded on Page 6, Column 2). Petrograd, May 28. via London.- 
1n the illicit sale of vod-The mer

ka and the general wave of intoxica
tion which threatens to/Spread thru- 
out the com,try. provoking disorders 
and endangering the internal peace of 
the country, to the subject ot a stir
ring appeal to citizens Issued by the 
executive committee of the council of 
workmen's and soldiers’

"We notice an i 
ness In Petrograd
Russia," reads the appeal. "It Is no
ticeable in the streets, railways, fac
tories and. barrack». Vodka readily » — 
found in the villages cf the Interior 

morning an attack in force by strong *a well as at the front An examina- 
enemy parties against the summit tlon shows that many deploraole 
of the hill was broken by the prompt events in the last few weeks were 
action, of our troops. Our infantry, due to drunkenness. '
overcoming the tenacious resistance Blam# Black Hundred,
of the enemy hidded in caves, made "Formerly the emperor encouraged 
important progress on the south- drunkenness, since it helped to sup 
eastern slope of the hill and estab- pert the imperial throne. Now the 
lished themselves In these positions. Block Hundred Is trying to Intoxicate 

“In the Plava sector we drove the the country because it wants to create 
enemy to. the end of the \lley east disorders, cause civil war and the ro
ot Gtobna and captured about 160 turn of the monarchy. Massacres 
prisoners. will follow the appearance of vodet,

"The total number of prisoners villages will fight with each other 
captured on the Julian front since and then the servants of the bid re - 
May 14 to 22,681, including 604 offi- flue will emerge tram thMr hiding 
cere. The great quantity of material places and there will be repetition ot 
captured during the battle Is being what happened In 1806. The work of 
collected. We already have counted the revolution will be drowned In 
26 guns, 12 of which are of heavy blood by the enemies of the people, 
calibre, 142 machine guns and 27 No one has the right to buy vodka or 
trench mortars. In addition we to drink 1L Let It disappear forever 
have taken a large quantity of rifles with the old regime." 
and war material of every descrip
tion/’

CANADIAN GUNS SHELL 
MERICOURT-OPPY UNETORPEDO A CRUISER 

! AND HOSPITAL SHIP v
Big Battle is Renewed for Vodice and Santo 

Heights—Ally Captures Nearly Twenty- 
Four Thousand Men.

A delegates
of drunken - 

and other parte of
>

Work of Reducing Lens Defences Proceeds—Sol
dier Kicks Projectile, Causing Explosion 

With Thirty-Five Casualties.

Dover Castle and Hilary Sunk 
But Loss of Life is 

Light.

DESTROYER IS VICTIM

Rome, May 88. — There has been 
considerable heavy fighting accord
ing to the war office statement:

"On the Carso yesterday," the re
port says, “the enemy showed great 
activity with guns and trench mor
tars, with the object of disturbing 
our work of strengthening our lines. 
An attack against our positions 
along the railway east of Saint Gio
vanni and Dutno was repulsed by 
our artillery.

"East of Gorizia last night and all 
of yesterday enemy guns of all cali
bres were engaged In throwing a 
heavy concentrated fire on HHl 126, 
south of Graztgna. The furious re
ply of our batteries many times dis
pelled enemy storming parties mass
ed for assault in the advanced 
trenchea

"The artillery activity in the Vo
dice area was not leee violent against 
our positions on Hill 662.^ In the

»
By Stewart Lyon. small haystack left In a field, as the

Canadian Headquarters in France, custom to here, may have beneath It 
v„ Um&QU, -t- Our h~, <“
howitzers continue thedr work of oe- guch emplacements with reinforced 
stroying the enemy's gun positions to walls over four feet thick. They can 
the southwest of Lens, while trench be destroyed only by the direct hit of 
destruction and wire cutting praceed .n ^ea^sheU. An > 
along the front. The, wire cutting is battalion, the artillery must keep 
a slow, laborious task where the de- plugging away till all the known ma- 
fotisive s, stem has been well cOn- cbine gun positions are destroyed as 
structcd, as the Merioourt-Oppy Une effectively as the wire.

yarÆ’re* MUe belt Horribly Monotonous,
of wire to thirty feet wide or more There 1» nothing romantic about this 
to tnrure ft passage for the infantry, sort of warfare. In truth. It is hor- 
Vt hen the stretch of wire and trench- ribly monotonous for the gunners,
... mult.- treatment extends for miles many of whom, if borpe in Canada 
along the fiont the purely physical just now, would be sitting for gradua- 
w jrk involved Is very great, C'ui If tlon class photographs, or worrying 
the enemy's retaliation 1s only half- over anticipated supplementaries In 
near ted the examination results. Here, they

From a position on Vtmy Rldgo are dealing with deadly things. Haip- 
>este.day I watched the wire cutting puy the losses from the enemy re
am! trench destruction. Across the taliation continue to be light. The 
p aln there ran a tell-tale chalk line, most serious recent cause of losses was 
allowing the enemy enirencnmenis, entirely accidental. A soldier kicked 
blanding alone this might indicate an unexploded shell, which, in going 
only a dummy trench, constructed to off, caused thirty-five casualties, tn- 
diaw fire, while the real trench was eluding five deaths. This Is the worst 
p aced some distance back, mit a accident in the. history of the Cana1- 
belt of rusty v.-lre in front proves that ^ian corps, a reminder of the terrible 
the chalk line is really a trench, re- power of high explosives and the need 
presenting the Mcricourt-Oppy de- {or care ln the hand-- 
tensive system. Today the pipers o,

8bel|s Drop Precisely. gave an entertainment behind the
Into th.s rusty streak and chalk line ]tneg hundred pipers of the old

beyond, the shells from our batteries were not in it With our pipers.
drop with remorseless Precision, There were 175 t„ the massed band. If . Paris. May 28.—The official cemmunl- __

'Z’të'A'ziïmJz.sïïk auraj^r^rjsrssi ss “ “• ~ “*“■ a%sz.. m.u^Se2a.dS',V.-“~S1 rtwS: U-»-5-5- “*“ A"'“
With the shells rushing high over- *cho°1- --------------------- "rartictierly6"The exceptionally wet season hss
bta.1 from our batteries, concealed C^,nmmnAm*rmA in Pkna fnTrltoa^' ^ cularly on Casq ended ^ the. Improved weather con
front observation, if the enemy is VETS Commandeered m China, ! a"lehrian communication : "There was ditions bare brouglu a renewal of the 
holding the trench in any strengthjhe Outbreak of Fichthf Reported slight artillery activity on the part of the military activity. The early, days of 
, having ft hard- time of it. The vuussra ^ • enemy. German arietors having bombard- vtay witnessed a general sou toward

n rot ability is that he has temporarily "—™ ... ed during the evening the region of movement of tiie German forces ln tbsAbandoned the trench, which, from Pekin, May 28.—The civil governor yorthBm, pur aristor»,. In reprisal, drop- valley and la the coastal area,
aerial observation. Is known to be of the Province ot Anhwei has end* ped during the right bombs on the b*r- mom to the Matatidu Valley,
badly wrecked, and to holding the denly coorniandgered forty care of the recjta c^Praetposth. rttmrm to while farther south raiders Invaded
line by the occupa nee of a seriez of Tslngpu Railway. Hls purpose in r^rU"' Portuguese territory and Approached
strong poets In isolated positions taking over the cars *• J1 N^Hssvy Fighting. the border of NyaaealSnd, burning na-
und provided with machine gun cm- to reported that fighting to proceed- Borin, via Londoh. May 28.—The war Uve villages, terrorizing the inhabi- 

acements. lng between the troops of Gen. Chang cemmunicatlen Issued this even- removing food supplies to
The Boche is exceedingly clever In Hsun, military governor of Anhwei, sad ’ lng says: “No reports have come to hand 

Hum sun emnleremenis A-^ea. Mlssa ChunE. at PenEPU. rUHtol SUE flEhttog -ea a Mage

is
I have seen

Snydl War Craft Sunk in Col
lision, But All Aboard 

Are Saved.

a

w*. -1

I

London. May 29.—Loss of the hos- 
Tltal ship Dover Castle, armed mer
cantile cruiser Hilary, and a torpedo 
boat destroyer was officially announc
ed today. The Dover Castle and Hil
ary were torpedoed, six men being 
killed by an explosion in the case of 
the former, and four in the latter. No 
casualties resulted from the loss of 

#he destroyer, which was sunk in a 
collision.

convert-

BRITISH CARRY OUT RAID
NORTH OF LA BASSEE

Royal Flying Corps Brings of 
Drives Down More German 

Machines.

FOE TRIES TO ESCAPE 
FROM ALLIED FORCES

The admiralty report reads:
! "Hls Majesty's hospital ehtp Dover 

Castle was torpedoed without warn
ing at 6.30 o'clock on Saturday in the 
Mediterranean. At 8.30 she was again 

, torpedoed, and subsequently sank. 
The whole number of hospital patients 
and the hospital staff were safely 
transferred to other ships, and the 

S crew were- also saved, with the excep
tion of yix men who are missing and 

I are feared to have been killed by the 
explosions.

Leaden, May 28.—The British officia.' 
communication. Issued this evening, says:

"We carried out a successful raid early 
this morning east of Richebourf-L Avoue 
(north of La Basses). ,____

were* driven down out of control. Five of 
our airplanes are missing.

OINEEN'8 IMPORTED HATS.

of them.
. entire corps Violent Action Proceeds at Massif 

de Moronvilliers, French Report.

29-—An official com- "Ttaere were many patrol encounters 
and occasional collisions between larg
er forces. The German columns which 
evacuated the Mahenge district in Feb
ruary moved rapidly in two main par
ties, one to the Portuguese border and 
the other, commanded by Major Wint- 
gene, breaking northward, evading our 
columns and 
their way for T 
latter was pursued by British. Rhode
sian and other troops. Major Wlnt- 
gen's was captured on the 22nd In the 
vicinity of Lukalanka, 61 miles south
west of Taboraby.

"A Belgian column to co-operating 
with the British base on the central

Killed by Explosion,
"Hls Majesty's armed mercantile 

cruiser Hilary, acting Captain F, W. 
Dean, has been torpedoed and sunk 
in the North Sea. Four men were 
killed by the explosion.

One of His Majesty's torpedo boat 
destroyers has been ln collision and 
sunk. There were no casualties."

Special importa
tions of hard and soft
felts, notably..t-he-vx./
Christy styles, from. 
London's world fa
mous

i the Heath London- 
made hat, in newest 
style variety.
Borsalittos Just 
rived, the

/

reaching 
abora. (

Kitunda, on 
On May * the :/ batter. Also

IThe Dover Castle, 8,271 tons gross 
and 476 feet long, was owned by the 
Union Caetie Mali 1 Steamship 
pany of London.
1304.

The Hilary -ras a Booth liner cf
«•32» ton» gross, Ut feci long, built
la 1802,

NemrCom- 
Bhe was built ln ar-
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For To-morrow
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Accuses Western Allies of In
justices in

Would Exempt Men 
ith IVear Relatives at 

the Front.

^infaAitry.
Killed In action—P. ' R. Arsenault. Bedeque. P.B.r;; Pred 

eon Lake; Minn.

3ower m“The House that Quality Built" in Ireland, India,
Egypt

W I mk\ Johnston, Madi
son Lake. Minn.; F. J. Burtt, Trenton,
Ont.; E. B. McEwan. Novar, Ont,; 163- 
004, Lance.Corp. Herbert Robertson, 472 
Dundee street, Toronto.

Ottawa. May 29.—hi the senate today Died of wounds—J. A. Smith, Austin.
«y™. rrv x*tr#L±JS! Kfc ££S. ÏÏTSt KStVm

made that “no man whose father, bro- chus. Wilson, Creemore; 201063, A. M. 
ther or son has gone to the seat of Henderson, 1132 Duffer in street, To- 
war ae a member of the Canadian Ex- ronto.
oedhionarv Force or is being trained ^Missing—J. B. Seward, Wallaceburg, wswrwra.tz>rx' to gxytnc to °nt< » Andrew Cow le. Calgary ; G. S. 
in England Din wood le, Lavoy, Alta.?' G A, Evans,
the front, shall toe selected for com- Chilliwack, B.C.; A. J. Carter, Bkglond; 
puleory eerrice." Che,. Lancaster. England; A. P. Strat-

In speaking to the motion. Senator ton, England; K. Shakalevlch, Russia;
Power mid he did not undertake to W. R. Leif, Lynn, Ills.; James Pster- 
say whether conscription were w.Sg Or eon Edmonton; KaroM Kmpey. Bnrndon;

^ unwise until, he hud hear^ diecu^on N^nfon. A^.^Nel^n i*,rL,&.
hy supporters and opponents of cod- Huntingdon, Que.; R. F. Jones, Red 
•cription. Senator Power said this Deer, Alta.; Reginald Parton, Edmonton, 
amendment might well be embodied in Alta. ; Andrew Wyzman, Samla; Chas.ES œ^nBi^tounœ
drafting. FttmlHee that *wdjwt no j, w. Redehaw. Lethbridge, Alta,
one to the front should be first called wounded—Thomas Stapleton, Mear- 
tjpon to make up the eighty thousand ham, Saak. ; C. A. Duncan, Sandwich, 
men now needed, he «declared. Vancouver Island-, B.C. ; B. C. Boy,
' Senator Landry said ' that by' thé mdntoi* Alex. Brown, Scotland; Eli 
raaniuHnn Senator Power wanted to Hooper. England; Chas. Brooks, Eng-ri&s æasursR v-t ssrtiRrwmeasure. kirk, Man.; A. J. Flook, Chatham, Ont.;

Sir Jaroee Lougheed expressed the Wm. HI».. Scotland;- Thos. Colvin, Car- 
opinion that-the resolution was out of man. Man. ; 136696, Q. H. Washbrook, 377
order. « v..«

Senator Choquette thought that the son, Scotland; _ James Bremner,
reaolution should or^ Jc'^l.h ^KivlalSw.ki, -C™k>' c“ek!
came down. He propped to a*K this I |ÿ"n:e>V" Ægtanff1 waEISS^Orr. Enid', 
treatment for the resolution he had I Saak . 755107, Clarence Abbey, 84 Olive 
given notice of that “in the opinion, avenue, Toronto; Leonard Wood. Bng- 
of this house, any law of conscrtp- land; Herbert Harris, New Westminster,
Uon, voted by the parliament of this B.C.; Allan_Pearson, England; James 
country, could not be enforced with* Kirkwood, Scotland; Owen Carr, BtR;-SSf T* .*. SSL Ti ySsvJSfs&M*sre"SH& «s?™*, si*.bæ- a-»; bs
hie decision tomorrow on the point of 8ergt. James (Simpson, 660 West Welling, 
order. ten street, Toronto; P. De’wandeleer,

e x I Belgium; L. B. Saunders, England; Jas. 1BUSH FIRES RAGING féy*$££
AROUND FORT WILLIAM land; R. N. Crawford. Hurtvllle, Ont.: F.Altuunv rUKl WILLWm|c Edwards. England; 773.138 A. Dye. | y 

. .— . Hamilton. Ont.r Thos. Dowling, England; I
lundred Sections of • Timber and &&£. ££■ ~'r , ,

Putpfood Uft Blackened gjjf SÜUoXj o”*"n«26 m2S wroi ÏÆ V
WnitAS Pleaeant. Ont.; Roftt. Fenguneon. Win- I N- Alford, Belleville.
W331651 1 nipeg, 89,765 Sert* -Major G. M. PhUpott,1 ---------

Hamilton, Ont.; Gunner G. G. Hewitt Sa-
Fort William. May 29.----- (Forest ionics Field Force, R. F. A.: Geo. Young.

fires, raging all thru the organised and Halifax N. S.; J. Çgg?'.
unorganized aistrict. around Fort EdmStom ™ R Prtitoc*:
William and Port Arthur, are destroy- jL.ie.itSeek.; R. W. Potto, Lougheed. 
ing large areas Of timber and uncut Alta.; E. J. geidelman, Vancouver : Cbas. 
pulp wood. Bush fires have been rag- I Rowland, Txlmonton, Alta-; NjutitanJel 
lng in fully a hundred testions wee* Briter.Enrtand^A^ert Barter, a^jnd. 
of Fort William since last week, and ^DT® *,^h^Ügteïk!i^Corp^Fred Ste-
^«at ^"dn Frank Di*by Spring-1 Wounded-R. Lever. Kington; W. H.Sp sswÆasar- *£jgB£tt3BKS
MICHIGAN socialists . SBSS 6Æ i^TSSTiA^ M',:

MUST UNDERGO TRIAL |

J? _ fa-
looks 

l Pre-
rT,HE prudent man 

i j 1 ahead and Fwvi<k»
perednce» forestalls defeat artd, 
when reverses come, provides 
a haven of refuge. They© 
man who carries an End 
ment Policy with the Manu
facturers Life Insurance Com
pany is /building for to-morrow. 
He knows that if he lives to 
hi» allotted span, he h system
atically providing for his unpro
ductive years. If he dies, he is 
leaving his dependents in a 

• position where they will not 
be compelled to seek chanty. 
There is no better way of build
ing for to-morrow than by an 
Endowment Policy.

■■ m1
Made to Your Measure NOT RUSSIAN POLICY

s$50,006 Estate Sale G
Organ of Soldiers’ and Work

men’s Delegates Wants 
x Peace Without Victory.

ung
0 Morning Coats _

and Waistcoats
ow-

Petrogràd, M*y 29, vt* London.—The 
newepeper organ' of the workmen'e and 
soutien' delegatee say»; *

"We muet not allow *ny mleinter- 
protation of our watchword. 'Annexa
tion' means the forcible eelxure 
rltory in another state, on the 
a declaration of war. 'Without an

ti rop of the peo
ple’s blood for such seizure."

x
1

Special 
For Junè 
Weddings

ef ter- 
Say of

/

Anexatlon’ means not a

M. Tchemoff, the Soctallet minister Ed-of agriculture, addressing a congress 
of delegates from the front, eedd:

"Peace must be concluded in which 
there are no victors and no vanquish
ed. There is no question, however, of 
a separate peace. Appeals have been 
published for an immediate gttack. but 
the army should utilize the present lull 
to organize itself. Then it ‘will need 
no promptings: it will know itself What 
to do."

This publication, after quoting two 
English newspapers to the effect that 
the declaration of the provisional gov
ernment and the pronouncements of 
the revolutionary leaders show that the 
Russian peace formula Includes and 
coincides with the British and French 
war aim», say»:

'You are deceiving yourselves, gen
tlemen. or rather you are vainly striv
ing to delude your fellow-countrymen 
concerning the real policy of the Rus
sian revolution, 
not sacrifice a single soldier to help 
you repair the ‘historic Injustices' com
mitted against you. What about the 
historic injustices committed by your
selves, and your violent oppression of 
Ireland, India, Egypt and innumerable 
people inhabiting all the continents of 
the world? If you are so. anxious for 
justice that you are prepared, in its 
name, to send millions of people to 
the graVe, then, gentlemen, begin with 
yourselves.”

Morning Coat and Waistcoat—/
» the correct garb for the wedding 

party—the groom—the best man 
—the ushers—We are specialising 
on these

IfySi Thei I; ' " 'ém

very fine vicuna in black or grey—dependable cloths—and our 
is your guarantee ior the quality of the tailor- <| Q 

ing—Specially priced..........
Special Trouserings—fine English cloths—neat 
. stripes—#7.00 up

of a

Manufacturers Life :name■: Iaearaaee Company
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, CAHADA-

During 1916, we paid to or set aside for Policyholders asd 
Beneficiaries, the Urge earn of #3,789,485.

P

WEDDING TOGGERY AS WELL

J '

R. Score & Son, Limited■■

Tellers end Hsberdeehers The revolution will
77 KING ST. WEST, TOROIfTO

k /

York County 
and Suburbs
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■* WAR SUMMARY •* 8N0INEERS.

Wounded—W. G. Higgins,
town, F. E. I.

ARTILLWtY. 
Wounded—J. Coxon, Ottawa.

Charlotte -
V

SPEAKSMissionaries
_ >

TORONTO MANTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED /
TO PTE. RICHARD THOMSON DEAD.

———r-j-i HE Italians have begun the third phase of their offensive. The lull 
I lasted qnly a few hours, a day at most, according to the Austrian
* communication of yesterday, and they then, to break it, directed a

tew and large aieaulting column like a huge wave against the heights of 
Vodice and Monté Santo on their left wing. The whole sector of the 
Italian line advanced and engaged ,in hand-to-hand fighting. . Reading be
tween the lines of the Austrian report, it Is seen that the Italians have 
won a considerable success at least, for the Austrians do not even claim 
the -tepulee of the Italians, but merely affirm that the entire extent of 
their front offered Iron resistance.

—•* , •
The Italian bulletin on the war, Issued at Rome yesterday, gives ap

parently only the first episode of the attack, the overcoming of the 
tenacious resistance of the Austrians hidden In caves and the making of 
important progress on the southeastern slope of Hill, 652 in th^ Vodice 
area. The enemy tried tox forestall this advance by lauching an attack In 
force against the Italians established on the summit. In the Plava sector 
the Italians drove the Austrians to the end of the valley east ot^GHobna 
taking 100 prisoners. The Italians on the Carso Plateau have halted on 
their arms to consolidate their new positions, to move up their artillery 
and to make suitable preparation for their next attacks. They report the 
taking of a total of 23,681 prisoners on the Julian front since May 14, 

6 guns, 148 machine guns and vast quantities of war material.
* /

The terrific battering of the Italians at the western barrier, together 
with the prospect of^further battering by the Russians at the eastern bar
riers, has awakened grave. apprehension, not only among all shades of 
Austrian opinion at Vienna and of Hungarian opinion at Budapest, but, it 
is certain, among the personnel 
Austria-Hungary may at last fulfil past pred 
tear accounts for the hasty changes in government at both capitals, the 
semblance of setting up a more liberal constitution, the redoubling of tjie 
Austrian peace propaganda In allied countries, particularly In Britain and 
Italy.

Rev. A- E. Armstrong Addresses 
Important Conference at Clifton 

Springs, N.Y.

INFANTRY. Richard
Thomson, C. E. F.. 1
86 Peterborough 
avenue, Eartecourt. 
officially reported 
died of wound* In 
No. 6 Ca nuaRy 
Clearing Station 
France. Ptf-
Thomson Is surviv
ed by a widow and 
one child. He was 
a native of Edin
burgh, ; Scotland, 
and was for a 
number of years an 
employe of the Do
minion Exprès» 
Company. Th- 

family arc members of St. 'Devil’3 Trse- 
byterian Church. Harvte avenue.

Ptc.

-

Clifton Spring»,. N.T., May 29.—The 
opening session of the thirty-fourth an
nual conference of the International Mis
sionary Union was held here tonight.

Ul S- Courts Deal With Anti-
^ûjerrt«id,enrSîvC*w“G. Burner- Conscription Propagandists I HWound.d-Gunner F. L. Mdncherter.

Afters the delegates had Introduced « at Pctrojt; p-, V- •• I • ;•"!(? . ENGINEERS.
fields'of “ork. thelSdrew of“th? even- Detroit, Mich.. May $<XFl**lbf Uft»UiwJÙnded—6 691 Corp! Wm. Jones, 717 I j^^'rrtmeul^' p^nSwroid^^F

Ae^eA™t^^f1S!JSÎV^ .-en men arrested yesteçtiay on chargee 8,7cirent avenue. TeronU.; Sapper A. ^2 E F: PenforTTpurness .venue'.

' Boatd ot Missions. tn the Untied State» district court. MIEDICAL SERVICES. torts; C. Morgan, Sydney; W
MAEF I AST FFFnPT TO They pleaded net-guilty, and were held j ^ «,,*4., n»« itaiti K's 1 T' Higginbotham, \Tc-
MAlVr. LAD 1 LfrvrKl 1Ü for hearing on June sixth. Ball was Shell shock—J: C. Butter, Owen Sound, torta, B. U_________________ _

SETTLE COAL STRIKE "-J*." «£" STSi,,w. °'UsSS&SSOiffZSi » WURTEMBERGERS SEEK
I c"""À “-'"-tL— I TO HAVE REVOLUTION

Copies of The Michigan Socialist con
taining anti-conscription propaganda 
have been seized by government offl- 

x dale. The president ofl the state So
cialist party was arrested yesterday.

Hat.

MEDICAL 8ERVICE8.
Wor.udsd—G. W. Brookbank, Victoria,

B. C.
ARTILLERY.

» ee
SERVICES.

Wounded—H. Klein. Jenner. Alta: L.
\

♦

/CHILDREN PLANT VEGETABLES/

The Sunday Sc 
ber of two hi 
Eartecourt Cen 
Ascot avenue, are buoy planting vege
tables on plots of land allotted to th«n. 
each piece being 25 feet long by 10 feet 
wide, on'the large site purchased some 
time ago by the Methodist body for the 
erection of a children’s home, on the 
west tide of Harvte avenue, in the Town
ship pf York.

f >1 children, to the num- 
red, connected with 
k Methodist Church, .

I edUnion Officials on Way to Cal
gary From Indianapolis to 

Try Mediation.

* * *
7/ ^ INFANTRY,

K...ed in sotie^T'c. 'Duff. Aiumon.I Socialists Favor Upsetting of
cVrSu^ vicmriT‘‘ I Government in Small German

" ^ arT^ry. • 1 State>

Bsrriefield Camp Opens With I ,
Only About Five Hundred Men miaîm2h^;y D^rtoper, oiace^ay.

Calgary, Alta., May 29.' — President 
Graham and the members of the poli
cy committee of the striking miners’ 
organization have received word that 
President Reee, Canadian representa
tive on the international executive --------- 1 INFANTRY.

left Special to The Toronto World. ---------
Cglgary, to Kingston. May 29. — Barriefield Killed In action—H. 

take up the grievances between the Camp opened this afternoon when thej couver, 
men and operators and endeavor to headq>arters staff moved over from 
effect a settlement. There will be no I the armories. This will be the small- 
change in the situation until their j est camp in years from the present

-------  , outlook, but if conscription came into. .. _ _
Word has been received from Otta- I effect thousand* of men can be accom- I Oakhay, B.c.

wa that this will be the last effort modated. Brigadier-General T. D. R. 
made Sto secure a settlement of the | Hemming Is camp commandant. The 
strike situation, and if it falls Hon. I units going into camp include the 
T. W. Crothers will be authorized to Special Service Company, commanded
take over the mines and operate them by Capt. N. Munsia; the Army Med!-, „__ _ rmMrtMA m hes.
by a government commission. I cal Corps Depot, by Major K. Mun- k y

dell; the Sjchool of Infantry, Lieut.- P Dlrt of woïndî^JNA^riSrKenoro; London, May 29.-41 was officially an- 
CoL D. Barrager, commandant; a For- ID M Taylor, Cupar, Seek. nounced today that Premier Ribot of
••try Company under Capt. J. E. I Died—J. C.’Banks, Victoria. I France' Jules Gambon, general secretary -nv «TILL HELD FISH
Freeman; a Railway Construction Killed In action—J. A. Buckley, CaJ-l the {rvanch ministry of foreign affairs;
company under Lieut. T, J, Fleurey gary ; H. Holm, Medicine Hat, Alta.; GJ psui camtoon, the French ambassador to Windsor May 29___The body of little

Passes Rill to Revoke Neutrality aad No. 5 Field Company Canadian R. B. Jackyon. Four Ways, Alta.; U Ore^t Britain; Prof. Paul Painlere, the Trith his fa-
ra55CS D1U lu ncvuNC l,culI‘u,v I Engineers, commanded byCaot. F. W I Peiky, OttaVa; W. Harmon, Medicine I Frenoh m|nisur ot wsr; General Foch, Tommy Fullerton, who, «am»»----On Side of United States. | Hgpderson. These total about 600 and their military and diplomatic axMsors ther, wasdrovmed In the DeWlt River

men Friday the 280th Battalion of I Weytmm, Saelc.. E. n. Parker, Twining,! yesterday held a series of conferences late Monday evening, was recovered ati I Forestry Brockville will come to ! 'Vt*yLA' H^*-tWn,on' 22ola VuU*a«’ ^ ' with the British war cabinet on lm- noon today at a point 100 feet below
Rio Janeiro. May 29.—The chamber I ry’ Brocicvule' wm come to W. Byre. Bd mon ton; 464010, H. M. Me- porUnt matters affecting the two conn- that where his father's body wae found

of deputies tonight, on Its last read-1 camP- ____________ Cready, 80S Tongs street, Toronto; G. H. tries. It Is announced that a complete -j_ht Tiœhtlv clasped in *the
lng..Unanimously passed the bill au- . -, _ Qulnney. Bdinonton. agreement was reached on till point* and r~~, J the string holding thethorizlng the revocation of Brazil'. Whets* and NegfOSS Engage I Hand Alta Ruahworth, Bowl toe^French roere.enUtive. returned ^ '’t^tr^aa caug^ Tlfere w.il
neutrality In the German-American I In Bkttle in Eut Si. Louis Wounded and mleslng—S. 8. Sugden. ------------1— --------- _1 be too Inquest according to Coroner
war. The bill was amended so as to j ____ Calgary; A. Cannon/ Medicine Hat, pa/'IETotu S 71 IT*TT Lablaine, aa details of the fatality are
authorize the government to use the I - —"— „ _ Alta.; W. IB. G. Keyes; Bdmonton. PACIFISTS SMASHED IN l k, _
German ships now In Brazilian ports. ,I11f'', 1Uy 26 —Three Killed In sctlen—J. A. Seedy, Bratton, nio DlfYTC AT TAI ETkA g'The executive is authorized by the I ^uTonir^a^^h^.u^tTon «Mk.; HP. Wood, Gunn Alta.; T. W«-l BIG RIOTS AT TOLEDO
S’come^to'an* agreement Sthfrîendly ïritih ri/,Urly . Nerroes armed ^ wSt^nrter; P.' Johannes*^ Bal-
to come to an agreement with friendly I with shotguns, rifles and revolvers hav» I Hllr Man . j m Jaclteon Saskatoon- W
nations respecting measures which I massed In tiielr sections of the city and I R Hendry, Algoma Ont.; J. K. Ford, 
will ensure the liberty of Brazil's ex- I eeX,t,r.aI J’Lt8h,5!U.hll£? odcurred. J Burks Falla; J* T. Floyd, Bdmonton; S.
port and import trade. To that end I .hor tl v ^af te r a 1°°*- Saskatoon; B. J. Boxall, Edmonton;
the executive is empowered by the bill un1<msy Sîî LttmSSSÎrïTf tife ‘rttv ) ^7», J. O.^n, Ttomg:
to revoke the neutrality of Brazil in council, to protest against further lm- N'
the war between the entente and the portât! one of negroes from the south to p ° tt.
central power, a. roon as the moment woric in the stock yard, and packing r a Gltirt^m
is deemed propitious. - ___________________ Alta.; A. Young, Calgary; P. Olsen, Mont-

The bill now goes to thç senate for _u . real; L R. Chapman, Copper Cliff, Ont.;
faction. / | ITALIAN# BEGIN NEW PHASE, o. A. Sugden, H. C, Croft, Calgary; M.

,,, , .--------- H. Keay, Jenner. Alta.; J. Kimball,
Vienna, via London, May 29. — The Oorenstown. Md.; C. Sheffield, Macleod, 

official communication from Austrian, Alta.; H. King, Calgary; w. Baldwin,
Author and PlavwriehL Dead I headquarter# Issued today reads; Winnipeg; E. C. Travers, New Weet- Autbor eno riaywngnt, veau | ,.xfter a qulet whit.unday, the nUnater.

, lsonzo battle was resumed yesterday „ Killed In action—G. B. Thomas, Bruno,
Ijonden, May 30.—TJeot.-Col.. Nathaniel I for the third time. A new and large 5?^: * Robinson, Sangudo, Aim. ; B.Newnham-navta author end playwright, enemy attacking Wave Un“ Œ

died here Monday. , I directed against the height, of Vo- Varmouver^ Nonwbun. Mmorrtçn^H.
Ueijt.-Col. Newnham-Davis. after re- I “*•* an,. M°nte »anto. couver; A. Moore, Saskatoon; M. N. Lyle,

tiring from the er-my. devoted his time An Italian attack launched at Wetaeldwln; D. A. Chambers, Belmont, , , , , „
to suthorohip. He was part author of noon against the north slope was pre- Man.: H. Ootterill, Prince Albert; W. formerly gdvernor-genyal of Canada
■ Lady Madcap.” produced a* the Prince I ceded by powerful artillery fire. It Peacock, Bdmonton; P. T. Conrad, Hah- and later lord-lieutenant of Ireland,
of Wales Theatre to 1904. and author of extended along the entire sector. Dur- fax. was refused admission to the parila-
•A Day in Paris.". (Bmplro TheaWe),\ tngj whlch also raged during the . Vt?“nded-J. A MarcoMe, Sherbrooke; ment buildings tonight. He is the

!*}?• “K* (of^cwn^Tortce' tlmee ln ««vere hand-to-hand fight- pinï^' v,u^îîSîiL whltFwood, Ueut. G. A- latest addition, to the long list of
«21J»i4'H* 1 editor of Town Topics, | Whlch also ragd during the r' ' ^ ancouver._____  distinguished, persons who have had
n - 4 night. Especially violent fighting oc- utnnwTrn mn *« to prove their identity and respecta-

curred in the region of Hill 652. The mounted rifles. - billty to the poUce guardian of parlia-
1K t«iL-in«-1 entire extent of our front offered Iron Wounded—W. Westlake. Calgary- ment's portals.’ Lord Aberdeen cameoÆ*w2S,ynai resistance to all the enemy’s efforts. Lieut. R. J. Déroue, Medtrtne HtoL^’ across, as part of the British Mission

°f “Northea.t_of Gorlzla we took two --------- a few day. ago.
of economical footwear Intended to hundred prisoners from the Italians v ARTILLERY. Lord Aberdeen finally obtained ad-
cheapen prices «a» «aje leather. The whlle repulsing a surprise attack --------- miselon by having Sir Wilfrid Laur-
H?üLetHÎf/nh,îî comnilhin leu«she? ** them- Wounded—A. G. Frort, Glace Bay. N. 1er'» secretary O.K: his card.
thU kind, but it ie not so comprenen- I • “gouth of Jandano the enemy yes- S.; J. Irsch. PetawaiaCamp, F. Dwen, 
slv* ae the general public suppose* terday momlne attacked our positions OlassvHie, N B.
It la proposed to adopt a uniform style four time* losfllg. besides heavy cas- 
of cheap shoe for the benefit of refu- | umitle«, fifteen officers and eight 'bun
gees and people ln modest clrcum-

German general staff, that 
fetions and collapse. This

of the great LIQUOR IN NEWMARKET.

Police Magistrate Brunton, In Newmar
ket yesterday, imposed ». fine of $200 
each or three months in jail on two North 
York men, Gilford Dueaoury of Newmar- I 
ket and B. Hodgson of King Township, 
charged with an .Infraction of the Tern- ] 
peranee Act.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL Okl TOUR.
The reeve end members of York Town

ship Council will make a to* thru die 
Mount Dennis and Sllverbhom Utstriets 1 
today, when matters requiring attention 
In these sections wilt be invertIgruted. A 
number of requerts tor the grading of -1 
road* and apphewtions for sidewalks will 
be considered. Work ortjh* laying C# tte 
water mains in the southern part of the , 
township is now wrtl advanced.

Washington, May 29.—A consider
able sentiment for revolution in the 
German Province of Wurtemberg is 
reflected in stories published in Yhe 
Frankfurt Zeitung.
spatch 'quoted the paper as saying on 
May 25 that a minority of the Social
ist party in the state had bolted be- 

wounds—Capt. C. W. Birch, I cause the majority refused to advo
cate a revolution- The minority Join
ed the Independent Labor party.

now not

board and a committee had 
Indianapolis Sunday, for Stewart, Van- An official oe-• * • * * j

Austria-Hungary is striving for peace, because the German war party,
which is in full control of affairs at Vienna, wants her to make peace. The 
German war party wants peace for Austria-Hungary because Austria- 
Hungary ha* become a weakness to Germany. Her man-power is ap
proaching the vanishing ppint with each Italian victory and Russia, de
spite her unorganized democracy^!* preparing to attempt to smash her 
way thru to Budapest, while the Italhcns are matching on Trieste and on 
Vienna. The German war party le also striving to prevent the breaking 
up of Austria-Hungary, because Austria-Hungary holds the keys to Asiatic 
?.nd European Turkey and the great empire dreamed of by the kaiser as 
extending to the Persian Oelfc Only If Austria-Hungary breaks up, tho 
the allies might even march to Berlin, would Germany consider herself as 
losing the war, for as long as she holds the corridor to the near and middle 
east with a subject and complacent Austria between, she can come out 
of the struggle with a certain degree of credit.

ARTILLERY.

Died ofarrival.

INFANTRY.
ALLIED MINISTERS MEET

IN WAR CONFERENCEDied of wound#—G. Squires, Newfound
land.

F
!

' BRAZIL’S LOWER HOUSE 
VOTES FOR WAR ON HUNS

■
1

»-*

The first event of the new campaign season in East Africa has been 
the attempt of the Germans to escape the .allied cordon. One party, under 
Major Wlntgene, at least evadbd the British columns and marched north
ward, buf a rapid pursuit enabled the. British to capture Major Wintgens 
in the vicinity of Lukalanka, 61 .miles southwest of Tabors, whither the 
Germans were bound. Another party of Germans has moved rapidly to
wards the Portuguese! border. The German forces in the Rufijt Valley,

1 coastal area, and Matandu Valley began a general movement southward 
tarty ln May, while further south German raiders entered Portuguese ter
ritory and approached the Nyaeealand border, burning native villages and 
plundering the inhabitants of food for the German depots.• * * * * *

The French had nothing except artilleyy firing in the Champagne to 
report ln last night’s official communication. The Massif de Moronvilliera 
attracted a heavy fire from the German guns, and the French guns as 
energetically replied. The British front developed only a raid on German 
trenches east of Rtchebourg l’Avoue.

*****
The Canadians are still waiting until their gunners do the dull and 

monotonous work of destroying German trenches, cuttittg German wire 
and blowing to smithereens the German gum positions southwest of Lens. 
;-:ewart Lyon, In a despatch fronm Canadian headquarters, says that the 
Canadian batteries are battering at the Mericourt-Oppy line, that It la well 
constructed, and that it takes about ten shells per lineal yard to cut the 
barbed wire when it has a thickness of thirty feet. The Germans, find
ing the Canadian gunfire terribly destructive, have probably already 
cleared out of this trench of Mericourt-Oppy and have pinned their faith 
on the resisting power o£ a series of isolated strong posts equipped with 
machine gun positions. The most serious of recent Canadian losses oc
curred when a soldier kicked,a shell, causing it to explode, killing five and 
wounding 30 men.

* _■ • • * *
The Austrians report a further increase in Russian and Rumanian 

artillery activity at various points along the eastern front. The German 
official bulletin, reporting that in several sectors of the eastern front the 
fighting activity has increased, says that Ruaeo-Rumalan attacks are ex
pected. The enemy, foreseeing the outcome of the appeals of notable 
Russians to the army to fight, Is preparing German public opinion for the 
resumption of heavy fighting in the east. The Russian bulletins record 
nothing unusual. * * * * * ».

Prof. Boris Bakhmetieff, <ew Russian ambassador to the United 
States, who is leading a mission of 40 of his prominent countrymen to the 
United States, has arrived at Toklo and has declared that the new Russian 
Government is proceeding rapidly with the organization of the country for 
the war and that the Russian people are backing the government in its 
( etermination to win. Russia, he said, would never make a separate peace. 
The administration was increasing the strength of the army and soon the 
Russian forces would take the offensive. Reports of Russian dissension 
and dietractiece, he holds, ere exaggerated.
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WELLINGTON COUNTY ESTI
MATES.1 Toledo, Ohio, May 29.—Two thousand 

persona, including militiamen, pacifists, 
police and citizens, were participants in 
a riot here tonight, as the outcome of an 
attempt of anti-conscription speakers to 
address a crowd in the streets.

The outbreak occurred when a citizen’s 
cry of “Hurrah for Wilson I" was an
swered by “Kaiser Wilson!” from one ot 
the pacifists. Soldiers rtatiened at a re
cruiting office nearby resented the re
mark, and the riot resulted. Several per
sons were more or less seriously hurt. 
Police were called and several «arrests 
were made.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cuelph, May 29.—At today’s' 

sion of the Wellington County Council 
the report of County Treasurer Geo.
M. Fox was presented,. including the 
estimated expenditures for the year. 
They call ' for an outlay of $201,471, 
iesa assets amounting to $28,235. In
cluded In the expenditure is $60,000 
for patriotic purpose». In order to 
raise this money a tax rate cf six 
mills on the dollar will be required 

total assessment of $29,711.355.

IMMIGRATION OFFICER DEAD.
Sarnia, May 29.—Alexander O’Neill.

68 years of age, q,»d for many years ' 
Immigration officer at, this port,' died 
at his home here this morning after art 
illness of several weeks. He is sur
vived by a widow and four children. t

morn1
ml8 1

111
22

Lieut.-CoL Newnham-Davis,kv 011 0-
m

Lord Aberdeen Has Trouble in 
Entering Parliament Building

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 29.—Lord Aberdeen,

1 f

Diamonds oa Credit
$1, «e, S3 Weekly |
Write or call for S

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arcade,
. Opp. -Temperance.

1 NEW CHEAP FRENCH SHOE.

mm.
I.V

1 OFFICER ROUGHLY USED.
Sherbrooke, Que., May 28.—During the 

anti -conscription demonstration here last 
night an officer procured some eggs 
with which to pelt the crowd as it 
aded the streets. They were taken 
him and he wae compelled to eat some

__ of them. He was then kicked around
Ferguson, Olaett until the police rescued him.

INFANTRY.
dred men as prisoners. The number 

stances who are unable to pay fifty j of prisoners brought in since the com- 
’ francs a pair. Expensive shoes with mencement of the tenth lsonzo battle 

high tops for women will still be made I amount» to 14,600 mpn. 
for those who are able to pay for 1 “From Carlnthta to Tyrol there to 
them. i I nothing to report"

Wouraed—A. Middleton, Oalgary; J. 
Mortartty, Newfoundland; D. C. Conner, 
HMeboro. X. B.; P. MacDonald. Halifax; 
.7. W. Wahnsley, BowmanvWe; H. N. Me- 
NelL Marlon Bridge, N. 8. ; L. K. 
B-yaat, Halifax; D. W.
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Timely News Fromfthe Men’s 
Furnishing Department

-

Don't Go Hoifie Today Without 
a New Straw Hat "9

Vwr V*
*-4, «,X'- i

Now that the thermometer is bound to jump steadily, there is noth
ing on earth a man wants so much as to get out of his heavy 

woollens with their smothering warmth into his “sum
mer weights,” lounge collar and outing shirt

The complete change from heat to cool, summer comfort is ready waiting every man
large, fresh array of men’s furnishings

;

m\
\ among oar

White Duck Outing Shirts, with attached soft turn- Outing Shirts, of cream flannel, attached soft collar,
down collar, soft cuffs, yoke and breast pocket. Sizes 14* soft cuffs, breast pocket, coat style, with yoke across
to 18 Price .......... . .59 shoulder, and all seams double sewn. Sizes 14 to 18.j

Price ...................... .............................. ................................ 2.0<f

•™* y

V

4"Sport Style" Outing Shirts, of white mercerized cot- 
also with neat, reversible collars, yoke across the

Silk Outing Shirts of a superior quality of white silk,
The bodies are 

Coat style. Sizes 14

/
4have the soft cuffs and attached collar, 

large and all seams double sewn, 
to 17. Price...............................

ton, ,
shoulder and long sleeves, with soft cuffs. Coat style,

1.00
As the srojle of the man in the sun 

broadens you can feel the need of an 
early purchase of one of 1917 model 
straws. Make your selection now while 
the choosing is good. '

Men’s Panamas, with the approved fedora 
crown and rope edge, are priced at

Men’s Straw Hats, in smart shapes, in sen
nit, split and novelty braids, vary from $2.90 to 
the best of American manufacturé at $4.00,

.................... 8.00
—Stein Floor, James St.

with breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 18. Price 2.75 -

Men who are not acquainted ^ith them should see these Four-
.25 and .50in-hand Wash Neckties that we are selling at

Wash Ties, in fancy mercerized cotton, with single and clus
ter stripes down the centre, m grey, helio, navy and black on light 
grounds. Price..................... .................. ................. *25 m

Wash Ties, with slip-easy neckbands, in straight and diagonal L 
stripes of green, black, blue, helio and red on light, grounds. I 
Price........... .. ..................... *.......................................................................... .. ,8° 1

§*5.00
: If te '

x
*4»

Xn
â::$6.50 and •____^ '.'ij

^ Soft Lounge Collars of mercerized cotton, plain white, stand- 
up-turn-down style, with either close-fitting, cut-away or long point 
fronts. Sizes 14 to 17. Price, 2 for ........... ........... ............/25

t _JBa; ï

1 □——————— ■ -,——

Good Form in Shoes Is Demand
ed By Men and Supplied By Us

t
itL w.fi

iïftiÊF Immst-
Soft Silk Lounge Collars, in stand-up-turn-down style, either

Plain white only. m1 msThe correct styles in Oxfords are surprisingly 
varied, from the comfortable wide-toe kind to 
shoes in the long, slim, recede shapes that arc 
comfortable, too, when fitted by our salesmen, 
with due regard to width and length.

Just as a suggestion, here are a few types of 
the accepted "lows" for this summer:—

One of the New Chocolatée.
Modified recede shape, with Balmoral lace top and 

low English heel, fashioned to take the foot restfully 
on a broad sole; made by the Goodyear welt process. 
Sizes Syi to 10. Widths A to E. Price !... 7.00

Black Calf With Neolln Sole.
This is an unusually attractive last, with easy lines, 

and is cut Balmoral style, with blind eyelets; sole is 
Goodyear welted, and there’s a rubber heel to com
plete the easy tread. * Sizes 5 yi to 10. Widths C, 
D and E........... ..

The Laet for Tired Feet.
It’s, a wide toe shape, giving full room for every toe 

and yet fitting well around instep and ankle; Goodyear 
welted, light-weight soles and heels, squared nicely to 
take the weight easily. This shoe is in Havana brown. 
Sizes to 10. Widths B to E .

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

close-fitting, cut-away or long point fronts.
Sizes 14 to 17. Price................................ •

Coatless Suspenders, made from medium-weight webbings, in - 
white; eithef two-point or four-point style, with adjustable buckles.

28* /

fVs
25 X? r

APrice
'. iLvlisle webbing, pearl buttons. The bodies generously cut. Sizes 

15 to 19. Price ...... ...................................
Coatless Suspenders, from 

white, in two, three and four-point styles, adjust
able slide buckles. Price .........................................

U2.00
Two-piece Underwear, “G B. G.” brand, fine

Belts of fancy grained black or tan leather, white nainsook. The shirt has low neck and either
either straight band or tubular style. Sizes 30 to quarter or no çleeves drawers ane loose ;and 
42 Price................... t ................... • knee length. Sizes 34 to 145. Price, garment .50

, Calfskin Leather Belts, black or tan, in the Combination Underwear, “Delpark” brand, 
straight band or tubular style. Sizes 30 to 42. fine white nainsook, without sleeves and knee
pice    1.50 length, open down leg, with comfortable closed

crotch. Sizes 34 to 46. Suit................ 1.00

50
i.

•4
i.Tiap-dg • i}&•

i

ISMen’s Nightrobes, of white nainsook, light 
weight, low-cut neck, with white silk trim and f6.00 —Mato Floor, Centra.

mSATURDAY 
AT I P.M.

Summer Reading1EARLY)
'MlBooks priced at 80c, that were made to be tucked into 

odd corners in motor, launch and canoe :
. 7.00

GL08ING "Happy-Go-“Elusive Pimpernel," Baroness Orczy;
“New Chronicles of Rebecca," KateLucky," Ian Hay;

Douglas Wiggin; "Little Sister Snow," Francis Little; 
“Dear Enemy," Jean Webster; "Cupid »ln Oilskin,” J. J. 
Bell; “Wee MacOreegor Enlists," JNJ. Bell; “Naval Occa- 
eions," Bartlmus; “Pigs Is Pigs,” Ellis Parker Butler; 
“Daft Days," Neil Mgnro; “Aylmer’s Folly," Joseph Con
rad; “T. Tembarom," Frances Hodgson Burnett."
Each l......

■ ï
' m1

FISHING TIME IS WITH US
And With it the Pleasure of Snappy Arguments With Trout, Longe and Bass

f. Before
j packing u p 

your kit, you 
could very / 
u( e 11 look / 
over out n. 
stock of effi- L_ 
c i e n t little « 
flies, min- 1 
nows and 
lines, all of 
which lie at 
the bottom 
of good luck.

Steel Rods, “Sampson Special,” of 
strong steel construction, m 3 pieces, 
with cork handle, enclosed in a cloth
bag. Price........................................

Steel Rods, “Frosco, 8-in-i,” an 
unusually handy rod that may be made 
quickly into 8 different types of rod.
Price ........................................ 3-80

.. .80 

—Main Floor, Xkert St.

The “Runabout”
A 20-Foot Seaworthy 

Launch.
This large, 20-foot Cruising Launch will 

speed you quickly away from the city, swel
tering in July heat,# to the coolest cprners of 
the lake. Its masterly construction makes 
it unusually roomy, and the 2-cylinder, 6-8 
h.p. engine gives it a speed of twelve miles.

The auto control, mahogany trimirtjng, its 
beautiful lines and solid construction mark this as 
an opt-of-the-ord inary craft. J

(Freight paid to, your nearest railroad station 
in Ontario.)
Pri C£...........

Tools and Implements for the 
Garden

Lawn and Garden Tool»—D handle, tour-prong Dig
ging Fork» ...............................................;.......... i.. 1-26

Wheelbarrow», light, strong and not too large.
......................................................... .............................2.75

Wood Handled Grass Shears ......................   ZOO
Lawn Rollers, welded drums, roller bearing handles,

water tight. Price......................................................   1M0
Wooden Window Boxes, painted green, 4 sizes, Toe,

^Wo^’lïn^shaped Trellis, « ft. high. Each »... 1-00
Sprays for shrubs, plants and flowers ................... 88
Garden Trowels, 10c, 16e, 20c and 25c. 
Canadian-made Lawn Mowers, 12-inch sizes are

53.96, $5.35, $6.75, $6.95, $8.10;
$5 00, $5AS, $6.75, |6.96, $685;
$685, $6.15.

Reliable grades of Rubber Lawn Hose, H-lnch size, 
9c and 12c ft.; %-tnch size, 12c and 14c ft.

Short-handled Spades for flower beds, or when you
go to the woods for ferns- Price, each .....................  A5

—Basement.

I
Scotch Wool Rugs of Except
ional Design and Durability, 

$9.50 to $17.50

The Shopping 
Service Will 
Help You Select 
for Overseas 

Parcels
If you have ex- ! 

hausted your own 
ideas in making up 
overseas boxes, call 
in the aid of the 
Shopping Service, In j 
their offices on the 
Fourth Floor are I 

samples of comforts ; 
and eatables of vari
ous kinds suitable for 
soldiers in France, 
England and the 
East. You may in
spect these and make 
your choice accord
ingly, or, if you live | 
out of tpwn, write to 
the Shopping Service 
for a list of sugges
tions for Soldiers’ 
Packages. The Shop
ping Service will 
also attend to parcel
ing and posting if 
desired. Telephone 
Main 3501.

The Note Book
Refinement in Sil
ver Tea Services.

It is said that the 
most beautiful pieces 
bf furniture of the 
famous English 
cabinet- m aker, 
Thomas Chippen
dale, are those he 
made when the 
amount of money he 
was able to spend on 
them was restricted.

V •

A Practical Type of Floor Covering at 
Low Cost for City Home ®r 

Summer Dwelling.
One needs only to come and inspect the un

usually well-formed patterns and good, colors of 
thede Wool Rugs to understand why they are a 
favorite medium-priced covering for the floor of 
sitting-room, bedroom, living-room or summer 
cottage with so many people. They are all- 
wool, have a smooth surface that is easy to sweep, 
and gives remarkable seryice ; are easy to handle, 
do not show the dust quickly, and provide a type 
of design to harmonize also anywhere. Among 
the patterns are chintz border effects on 2-tone 
green, blue or brown grounds; a diamond trellis 
pattern in grey and blue, brown and blue, or 2- 
tone green ; and a tulip design in green and fawn, 
2-tone green, or in blue. Size 7’ 6” by 9’, each, 
$9.50. Size 7’ 6” bv 10’ 6”, each, $11.00.
Size 9’ by 9’, each, $11.50. Size 9’ by 10’ 6”, 
$13.50. Size 9’ by 12’, each, $15.00. SSize 
10’ 6” by 12’, each .............................................. -

Scotch Linoleum Suitable for Hard 
Service, 75c Sq. Yard.

This Linoleum is extra heavy, tojigh, pliable, I 
well-seasoned and printed with durable colors, ^ 
forming patterns of blocks, flowers, tiles, matting 
or parquetry effects. 2 yards wide. Square 
yard ...................................................................

3.00
t

.... 525.00
—Fifth Floor,HU costly and too 

ornamental 10.00Other Rods,-25c to 
Lines—Otter oiled silk, 25 yards. 
»........................ ................................60
Oiled Italian enamel, for bass and

Price ................  ■ • • 1*00
Price.

highly 
works soon lost Inter
est, and now, after a 
century and a half, It is 
his simple pieces that 
are admired.

Price [:

:|
pickerel.

Trolling Lines, 84 ft. 
15c and ................................

There is this same 
classic simplicity In the 
beautiful Tudor, Old 
English and Queen 
Anne Tea Services in 
our collection of sterl
ing silver which gives 
them a refinement and 
dignity that will last 
Just as long as the Tea 
Sets themselves — and 
that, with care, should 
be scores of years.

The prices of the sets 
vary widely, and each 
piece is sold separately 
If desired.
—Main Floor, Tonga St

.25 Price1
. 1.00“Tango” Minnows 

Minnow Pails, 50c 75c, and 1.00 
Landing Nets, folding, with col

lapsible handle ... • 1-80 and 2,75
Hooks, with gut, In sizes, from 16 

to 28, 20o to 50c a dozen.
Sinkers, ringed, 5c to 60c dozen.
Float*, 6c to 25* each.
Reels, 40c, 66c, 86c, $1.00 to $10.00.

—Fifth Floor.

-
17.50

III St14-inch sizes are 
16-lnch sizes are

I >T. EATON75
I?—Fourth Floor.

1
§i <%
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During MAY, June, July, 
August end SEPTEMBER, 

, Store Closes at 1 p. m. on 
Saturdays. No Noon De
livery on Saturdays.Summertime Footwear

White Shoes for Men Combining Comfort 
and Good Style.

Leather sole, Goodyear welted, wide, square heel, 
Blucher lace front Oxford» of fine white canvas, 
with a wide swing toe, with hard toecap; white
enamelled eyelets. Sizes 5)4 to 11................... 2.90

A similar style in High Boots at .
—Second Floor, Queen St.

3.00

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
'
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l in the battle. 
iletoated. He
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ijÿS5*«S™2Tî“ —* ?”■
bleme of land and naval defence along 
broad and national llnee. Hew Zea
land by encouraging compulsory mili
tary training In day. of peace was 
ready to act when war broke out. \

Premier Hearet In wl 
visitors to Ontario, said he was 
to meet the public men of other 
ttone of the empire and confer with 
them on empire matters. New Zea
land had performed Its part nobly In 

___  , the wa rand In, a manner equal to
both are outspoken IX ÿsrUï.M

did not heeltate to put laws on the 
„ „ ,. statute books that enabled them to

Sneak Frankly in Favor or keep their forces at the front up to 
jpee*. y , , , strength. The war had the compen-

Conscription and National eating effect of drawing the emplre 
~ I closer together. All parte were, wlli-

GoVemment. lng to fight together to the last m
behalf of civilization and liberty.
Premier Meesey Receives Ovation.

Two more dl.tlngul.hed empire | Premier.had.»
statesmen were welcomed to Toronto vf/it^te Canada he’ wai aUt to
yesterday when Premier W. F. Massey, *»»«* cUtzen* and
of New Zealand, and Sir Joseph Ward, «"Mg** “ET £ meet tlli
hla minister of finance, and party paid ^inem « Ontario and Toronto
a flylhg visit to the city on their way 2üd congratulL “the pros-
home from the Imperial conference at I ., ^ s«rw on every Hand. It was
London. While the welcome^ was not ^®Meynt that Canada was destined to 
as elaborate as that extended, to Hon. I , ^ prominent place iu>t only 
▲. J. Balfour and party last week, the sister dominions but among
there was no denying the warmth of] . n*tlona 0f the earth. He hoped 
the reception given the Antipodean canade would remain the senior do- 
visitore by the cabinet of Ontario and mlnton 0( the empire, honored and 
the" mayor and council of the city. The reapected by the world at large, ft 
official reception took place at the A” the home of the members of the 
civic luncheon In the King Edward An„[0_Saxon race and had produced 
Hotel, where prominent and public! gome ot the finest epeclmens of the 
men of the province and the city as- Anglo-Ctftlc l-ace to be found in any 
bembled to meet the leaders of the part of the world.
sister dominion: He hoped for closer trade relations

Premier Massey, whose first visit to between Canada and New Zealand 
Canada it was, Is of the rugged pioneer by which each country would supply 
type which has meant much to the the other with their product* In sea» 
development of hie own country. He aon. The plain, truth was that the 
le- a big man, blunt and business-like, more they saw of each other the more 
with the large forehead and square I they would respect and love eacn
jaw that denotee strength of charac- other. , __ „ . ,d
ter. He speaks In terse sentences, and “I hope when peace comes, he said, 
wfth a sincerity and forcefulness that "it will be worthy of the 
impresses the auditor. Sir-Jose* that have been made. We have got
Ward Is not a étranger to Toronto, to carry on for a fi®°ljfiy®ïïsrssu» «

been In political life for about thirty troope,'he «aid he wtsh®d to °°ng™

ssm-œl* s- mw »•
the two statesmen unequivocally ex- laito ^remains of their countrymen5CS JSSSSrgf&ti ££- gfctw15Nl«S&e,S

isssras swss
•top me from compelling Britishers from «H nart» of the empire had re- 
who hold back to serve their country aoonded not |n their thoueands but 
when It Is fighting for its life.” . hundreds of thousands. They had

They touched on the fringe of Cana-1 done thejr share and it was for those 
dten politics, and appreciated the pro- t home to do theli duty. The men 
bleme confronting the government ^ tha front had to receive Resistance 
leaders; and while not desiring to die- ^ reinforcements. •
cues local questions, they Intimated! Keep Faith With the Deed, 
that a few changes were necessary in "And 1 believe that. the. citizens of 
the conduct of Canadian affaire. Blr I the empire will do their duty as the 
Joseph Ward declared himself a strong «dldlere have done .their/’ he wd, 
supporter of a national government for -<vVe are not going to break faith 
Canada as an emergency measure to with those men who- Ue In Flandere 
proeecute the war to vlctohy- The fleldâ. I am just as certain that the 
government should be upon the basis result of the war will mean victory 
of equal representation of both great for Britain and Britain, allies as I

am that I am here. I don’t believe 
A that German barbarism and savagery 

Mayor Church stated that the city I can ever dominate the' world. He
• and the citizens felt signally honored wae confident that with the new matn- 

ln being afforded the opportunity of ode to be ®®ployed by Jfce Brltlsh 
extending a welcome to the visitors, admiralty the °*r™*5.*^™aa„d IV.
They were on their homeward journey Acuity would be overçpme and m 
from the Imperial conference in con- colonies would ,, tbeir
nectlon with the great struggle being Britain a”d the allies,, yjlh “l®1», 
waged' on many fields for the preser- needs ln foodstuffs. v p.enne<-
the*overseas’dtomlnlon, *wer»#*tafidlng Massey *statod that when’ BrltolrVsl a eaMaÊt., wae whiv they needed In

EEs8h0U,der ,n 8UPPort ot Hmtî» nïatZlA fha nf th, tary system wae quite good, but when ArM|&t This wa# a time when the
He praised the work tne eoldiers . armies were eountéd in million* 2 a* traditions of the race had to begpR - —■ - -

lng for Its life it was entitled to the I y Thg distinguished visitors later vls- 
servlce of all its citizen*. He ex- ,ted the technical school, which they 
plained the eonecrlpttve declared to be one of the greatest
New Zealand and declared that there c<mtrca of technical education In the 
wae neither favoritism nor exemption*. I world Afterward they reviewed the 
Ministers of the church were obliged 8ch(M>1 cadc.t*, totalling 'B400, from a 
to serve with the rest. . I b(and at UUverelty avenue uni Col-

"We exempt honorary colonel*,, ln- t etreet It took the parade 26 
terjected the mayor. minute* passing the reviewing point,

"But we don t have .honorary ftnd the prt,mier ot New Zealand, 
colonels ln our country, replied Pre- who lg head ^ the c^t system in 
mier Massey. | bUl country, congratulated the

He wae K'a^ to eay there wa* members of the board of education on 
very small proportion at Brittoner* thg aniart appeararice of the boy*. He 
v/ho shirked their duty. But lf t * declared It wa* one of the finest tum- 
did tHere was only .on® Jhln* to do oulg that he had ever witnessed, 
and that wa* to make the” ^®nf,® hr Thg ™tlre party were entertained 
drastic measures If necesea-O. ^® ' t0 tea at Government House at 6
making “thîm‘do^r ‘tSly™ &l»'=loeb and left for Winnipeg at 6.30. 
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Who’ll Pay T>at 
Mortgage ?

1#1 Fit*/ CO X
":l W 7l# t 4

Hearty Reception 'Tendered 
Premier and Finance Minis

ter From Antipodes.

the
glad
sec- V

6leaves nothtog to chance.

And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.

That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But therms 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 
you should die—could 
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in-j 
come?
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for thje amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure 8SN 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

>:

*

V
Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those* in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too

its z repayment,
/

. li-jiliiif
late.
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I If 1 ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE m

m

Assurance Co. of Canada
Toronto

Branches and Agents In all important centres
■ : •'

16
Head Office, j/*

;ny
jji • 7
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A useful 76 pee. vest pocket memorsndus* book will be sent 
you post free It you sst for It.

;
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NEW ZEALAND STATESMEN IN TORONTO ,

J ' The

k

EVERYWHERE—THE■ik(
i

And everywhere the Premier “Red Ball’’ sign.
The Ford stands for pleasure, and for economical, reliable 
service to thousands of Canadian motorists!
The “Red Ball” sign stands for PREMIER GASOLINE, a des»; 
reliable motor fuel, and for

Si 'i' -arm \I

X
MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

pplied in two grade», Potarins and Potarine Heavyi 
Greases and Transmission Lubricant*.

k the imperial oil company

^ branches m all erras .

Polarine is *u 
ala* Polarine

political partie*.
Mayer Weleemee Visitera./

• /

/
Premier W. F. Massey and Finance Minister Blr Joseph G. Ward, of New 

Zealand, who werr, accorded a splendidly hearty welcome in this dty yesterday. /
t.•------- —

//lieutenant-gover*r announces that 
special Issue of the Dominion of Can 
ada Gazette has been published con
taining a notice of Hts Majesty’s 
wishes that his birthday be quietly ob
served on Monday, June 4, 
no dinners, reviews, salutes 
demonstration mark the occasion this 
year. _______

■T1OUIET BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

Kira George Express** the Wish That 
tlio Usunl Dsmenstratiens Will 

bo Omitted This Year.

GENERAL REDUCTION
IN PRICE OF BREAD

Large Lo%f to Cost Two Cents 
Less, and Jewish Boycott May 

End Today.

baseball outfit, consisting ot. body 
pads, mask, bat, ball decker and 
glovee, games, set* of checker», and 
board», dominoea, cards, quoits, with 
quantity of tobacco, chocolate and 
magazines._________ ________

SCORE'S FOR WEDDING ATTIRE.

d that 
other

/

A despatch yesterday from the un- 
■ «"'—etarv of state at Ottawa to the

Mr. Benedict-to-be will be correctly 
eebed for the wedding ceremony 

attired ln a morning coat and watwt- 
coat ot fine vi- 

|H l( cuna doth, ln a
black or grey— 

/ X our special at
twenty-eight dol
lars — and the 
trousers ot a fine 
neat stripe Eng
lish worsted—our

rdr Since Toronto bakers decided yes
terday to reduce the price of bread 
from 24 cent» a large loaf to 22 cents, 1 
it 1» expected that the boycott of Jew
ish bakers will terminate today. Harry 
Reuben Informed The World last even- 1 
lng that the latter were also willing 
to reduce the price two cents, and 1 
would continue to reduce It as the 1 
price of wheat dropped.

Things were pretty Uvely around tjis 
restaurant at 69 Elizabeth street own
ed by J. S. Goldetiburg early yester- 1 
day morning, when a number of Jew
ish women assembled and protested 
against Gdldenburg buying bread from 
the bakers. Two policemen from 1 
Agnes street station were summoned 
to restore order.

Meetings were conducted. last night 
in, different sections of the ward. 
Harry Reuben declared .that he ex- ■ j 
peeled to resume baking last night, 
but would not say whether or not, be 
■would attempt to deliver any of the 
bread to hie customers for fear that 
hie drivers would be attacked-

ô •

spéciale at «even
dollars up — and 
along with them 
we have every

thing the most correct in the wedding 
“toggery," Including the collar», the 
ties, glovee, the haM hose, and other 
little drees accessories for the event 
and the ‘'trip." R. Score A Soe, Lim
ited, Tailor» and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

After War Problem.. I SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS FOR-
Sir Joseph Ward, who was warmly WARDED,

receiv^ declanri timt whUe they Artieles for Weunded
were battling toward victory tney mv-h ««rr / « t t Military
could not shut thsllr eyes to the prob- Men Ar. Sent to Military
toms which would confront them after ! F

“ jsr sresrtsstirK. is

«* « $S
put off with another makeshift no nroeerty bags, 40 suit# pyjamas, 89 
matter who hefld power In the towelg/^18 stationery and toilet cases,^h”bhoJthsyw^d gbe ubJ tor party I «lied. 14 service shirt.,, écart,, cape, a 

purposes to eet them back ln the old 
conditions.

“We will not allow an Important 
fiscal question to be treated us a 
party measure instead o< dealing 
with It on an empire basis,” he said.
“This war will have been In vain If 
all parts of the empire are not to be 
considered. We will never allow any
one to say what our foreign policy 
shall be after the wax if we are not 
going to have a voice tn It. You have 
got to have a voice and a say ln 
these matter», not after they have 
been decided by the British Govern
ment but when they are under dis
cussion.”

He welcomed the United States as 
an ally of Britain. With It* great 
financial influence there wae no 
doubt regarding the outcome of the 
wax.

Blr Joseph paid a warm tribute to 
the patriotism of the Canadian people 
and elated that the reoord of the 
country eiloke for Itself, More than 
400,000 men had left Ite shore, tot 
the front, and It was Incomprehen
sible that those behind could forget 
the sacrifices the eoldiers had made 
aad refuse to hack them up bi the 
months to come and tii. the years to 
come, K necessary. He warn certain 
that when the people realized it was 
necessary for them to place- them
selves at the service of their fellyw- 

I men they would not be found want-

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Get a copy of the Algonquin Park 

booklet and see what a beautiful spot 
this region te for a few day*’ rest. 
Nearly 2000 feet above the sea. Just 
the out-of-the-way place for a delight
ful change. The Highland Inn offers

Good «sh
ear from To

ronto Thursday night» until June 24th, 
after which every week day. Write 
C. E. Homing, Union Station, To- ' 
ronto.

splendid accommodation, 
lng. Through elee->l""

=

\
ïj

$

■ >:1
y J

lng. PHONES: Main S5S4-5-6 LaMn

[Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited I
I Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shut#- St) I

Favored National Government.
Apologizing for his reference to 

Canadian affaire, Blr Joseph stated 
that he wae convinced of the value 
of a national government for Canada. 
It bad been tried out and adopted by 
the motherland and all the other do
minions of the empire. It wa* the 
only means by which the . emolre 
could successfully proeecute tn 
It they ln Canada formed a national 
ir’wnmenl, he «Bid tt should be 
upor. the basle of equal représenta- I 
tion o$ both political parties. Such I

r

e war.
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LAWRENCES 
BREAD J

Price Cut Down
Again

a

/i

I am glad to be able to announce a reduction in the price 
of bread.' I have been watching the ups and downs of 
wheat and flour and the present reduced cost seems to 
have an aspect of permanency. On the strength of this 
assumption, I herewith announce that

Beginning T oday 
Lawrence’s Bread

1 1 cents a 24-ounce Loaf
lO Tickets for $1

You Save 10 Cents on Every Dollar’s Worth of Tickets

You can order by telephone and be assured of prompt 
and courteous» service.

\
Telephone College 321 *

" 1College 137

George Lawrence, Baker
21-81 Carr Street

i

•WESEIJ-

Twl/V
V

Attention is now centred on Dunlop Peerless 
Heels because of the tremendous sales increase in
the past couple of years. Introduced in 1914, they 
have met with one grand reception all along the line. 

Any shoe repair store will supply you.
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited-

Brioches In leading Cttie»Head Offifcs and Factories : Toronto. 
K74
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MUST MOBILIZE 
FORCES OF HEALTH

part* that go to make the completed 
plane, not including the engine, which 
is not manufactured at this plant.

While the plant ha* a large produc
tion. which is still to toe Increased 
many time*, the entire output is taken 
by the echoole of the Royal Flying 
Corpe la Canada, which are situated 
at Borden, DeSeronto, North Toronto, 
Long Branch and Lulu, a new camp 
in Brltlah Columbia, near Vancouver. 
Borden at present has 85 machines, 
which are divided Into squadrons of 
IS planes, the squadrons toeing sub
divided. into flights of six. The sole 
object of the corps Is to train pilots 
for overseas, and machines are not 
soared In the effort. On an average 
flying day at Borden three Plane* are 
•‘crashed.’’ crashed being the. * ^ 
used to describe a machine that I» 
pretty badly damaged.

Today the representatives of 
Toronto and Montreal press will visit 
Camp Borden to see the actual ^in
struction in flying-

TRAINING PILOTS 
VERY EFFICIENTLYE •7

\
/AÜ?War Has Made Fight Against] 

Disease More Necessary 
Than Ever.

Ml M» JAV J Asti* Mtetvr
Royal Flying Corps’ Classes 

Seen by Representatives 
of the Press-

f:

m*FALL

Latest/ OfficialFtlnv

_--vv| 'r '
; i
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HEALTH OFFICERS HERE LlMAKING AEROPLANESif,* :

Sixth Annual Convention in 
Session in University 

Medical Building.

m Toronto Factory Now Turn
ing Out Three Machines 

a Day. f

,

th*
$

i-

BuHt to Give Lasting Service That American and Canadian health 
officers will'fail in their trust If they 
do not mobilise the force* for the de
fence of the civil population against 
direfuse while the soldiers ure In 
Europe was the declaration of Prof. 
C. A. Winslow of the Yale Medical 
School in the principal address deli
vered beforo 150 persons attending 
the afternoon session yesterday of 
the sixth annual conference of the 
Ontario Health Officers’ Associa
tion in the north lecture room of the 
medical building of the University of 

The conference will come 
to e close this afternoon.

Pi of. Winslow said that Americans 
had thrilled with the heroism shown 
at Vlmy Ridge by Canadian troops,

Soldier Now In City Va. at ;™lt tS^JSS
Fir.t Attack Made '

guarding the Health of Infants and 
> or.ng Children," Prof. Winslow said: 
•Vou cannot be satisfied with ymir 
health productive machinery vntil 
every baby bom in Ontario is assured 
thru" public or private means « the 
utlvice of an ijnfant welfare nurse 
and prompt aid !of a pediatrist when 
reeded.” ■ÉH

After several months in Canada the 
Imperial Royal Flying Corps yeeter- 

I day opened its doom to a party of 
press men and gave them a practical 

I demonstration of the efficiency, speed 
I and tiiorOheee with which pilots are 
trained. Within the next week the 

I Amt draft, consisting of fifteen Cana- 
I dian trained pilots, will be sent to 
I England.

The headquarters of the Royal Fly
ing Corps to Canada are in the Tm- 

! perlai Oil building on Church street.
I with Lt.-Col. C. Hoare in' command.
1 Here close tab is kept, by means of 
I charts, on the condition and place of 
I every plane and engine in the Do- 
I minion. The individual» of the corps 
are also looked after thru a similar 

I efficient system. Title headquarters'
I work may be divided into three de
partments, training, administration,

, land recruiting.
I A tour was made of the training 
] departments In the city by the press 
I men, with Major D. L. Allan, and tne 
I preliminary training pf both the me- 
I chantes and cadets was observed.

Mechanics Get Drill.
1 At Givens Street School the new 
recruits were seen getting their equip
ment, and at Trinity College grounds 

I the first rudiments of military drill 
I were being instilled by a number of 
I extremely efficient officer* who were 
I not satisfied with anything less than 
perfection. Drill,, and the precision 
it requires, Improves the mechanics 
and makes them more efficient in 
their particular trade, of which some 

I fifty are required by the corps.
I After passing thru the military drill 
I the mechanics receive special tech
nical instruction at Crawford Street 
School, under qualified instructors, on 

I the structure and operation of the 
machine. Splicing, rigging, the tihe- 

= ory of the internal combustion engine 
and Ignition are explained, while 

56 miles west of Cochrane on the Na- I drill |g still a fundamental. Behind 
tional Transcontinental Railway, at I the school is a model camp that le 
which place the experimental farm nesutneas personified. A motor truck 
and Internment; camps are situated, repair ,hop Is self-contained, using 
The kind on each side of McPherson, ,tg motor to generate electric current 
six miles east and six miles west, con- that operate» a small lathe, emery 
slsting of the townships of Owen* and wheel, etc., and has a email forge. 
O’Brien, underwent inspection and was enabling machines to be repaired 
found to be suitable for agricultural j wherever they happen to meet with 
purposes, being of clay and well 
watered by the Kapuekaslng and other 
rivers and many small lakes.

NEW WAR FILMS 
INTEREST SOLDIERS ■:

The Series 18 Studebakers are the best cars
c^vi^?OiimiLo,^ae^^er1^rodu«C!i0r?T1ir^'a.'’^ 

been perfected by four years’ experience with 
the same basic design.

They embody ninety distinct improvements in me
chanical construction, convenience and comfort, over

Their workmanship is experienced, painstaking a.;d 
carefully supervised. The inspections are rigid and 
exacting in tne extreme.

Studebakers are probably the most powerful cars on 
the market in ratio to their weight, lit ratio to pwtr 

- they are most economical in the consumption of gaso-

P

Men Recently Returned From 
Front Will Recognize 

Many Scenes.

y

■

Toronto.

ONE SAW BAPAUME

There
line. ■

For these reasons Studebakers stand up on the hard- 
eethMieit drives in all Canada and under the moot 
racking tests of the road at a mtmmurn cost for up-kcep.

Let us prove the quality and eèonomy of Studebakers 
•-let us give you a thorough démonstrations

** Made-m-Capada”

There is one young man in this city 
v/tn be acutely interested in the 
battle picture which will be shown 

in Toronto next month under the aus-
Thts is

John Hummell, of the 16th

who
new

of The Toronto World. Many Addressee.
Other speakers at the afternoon 

cession were the president, A. T. 
Macauley, of Brock ville, who pre-

--------- . , .. , elded: Dr, Charles J. Hastings Of
was at the front very early in the Tolonto, whr- spoke on "The Value 
game, enlisting almost at the openleg ( publlc Health Nursing to the Con- 
day of the war. He ltas served In the troi of Infant Mortality;" Dm. T, F. 
first, second and third Canadian divl-1 Ijfmlv of Almonte and Martin Iow- 
■lone Last September he was three I erM of Rockland, who spoke on "The 
miles from Bapaume, havlt.g com., Htblic Healtii Nurse:" Dr. F. D. 
thru the battles of Courcelette, Thlep- Canfield of Ingereoil. who delivered 
val, O villes and Pozieres unharmed-1 au .^dress of a technical and highly 
But he "got his" at last, and cSnte I imr>0rtant nature on "The Adrenals; 
home to recuperate with some pieces j>r; Adam H. Wright of Toronto, who 
of shrapnel as souvenirs. He is driv- rfc viewed the results of an investiga
tor the motor car attached to the tion 0f munitions plants on the sub- 
tipadlna Military Convalescent Hos- -ect, “Rest and Bleep as Factor» to 
total now. and he is recuperating fast Disease Prevention,” and Provincial 

Is Guelph Man- Becretary W. D. McPherson.
HummeU Is a Guelph man. T could Value of Public Nurse,

eee Bapaume," said he, "but 1 never Advocacy of the employment ->f the 
g0t into it" public, health nurse as a means of re-

lt took some six months moreof during mortality a™?"*™™” 
ooundlng away before any of the Bri- t ables was expressed by Dr. Hastings, 
tish troops got into it, so the fact that I He said that Toronto should have one 
Hu mm elf*was only three miles away nurse for every 20,000 POJ’P’el’i ** 

Hentembcr puts him up pretty population Instead of the one to. Cadets' Quarter,. close. *ln fact he was the closest man e-ery 26,000 P«Tle. 5e^^|re^( ^
Leaving the mechanic*’ training t0 BapaUme of any soldier at present the »ver«e w^ght << l^«« «u 

land Is covered with forest, except » centres, the party visited the engin- ln the city. Other men were as near pervised motteus weighed from eigi t
strip 660 feet wide, extending six miles ntcrlng building of the University of courcelette and the Sugar Refinery, to twelr*J™**" ÎSThnvs *hs care
on either side of the railroad from Me- "Pronto. ^ere the flnet year'draught- “t Bapaume- lies fifteen miles or »o ^ he™ who did not M

I A Kin ic runcCM Phereon ,dation to Fauquier township. lng have been transformed Into ot hard-won fighting ground bej,°"fr, ïï.htt-five^er cent of thebsbles^K
LAND IS CHOSEN which had been cleared by alien training quarter* for the cadet wing "We could aee Bapaume from where tightye b t)f® £ere breast-fed,1 enemies in Internment at that point. I ” *h^ch pllot, are graduated to we were." sal* «ummell. 'It loo^ Stic*- ZT HeTTtnted

, In this district there are 300 the «sumps. w# what there Wa* ïett Ot lt’ael„flt.w l1“ stotlstics showing the large number
Wnfl-Watered and Fertile Sec-: ml,e" of fert',e 1and w*,ch would b® In the large room Classes werert- be a town of about 4.000 people U death# of mot/€rs and babies an-ideal for the scheme the government ceivln_ inatruction on the struOLUfe wae not much of a place, but it niially thru lack of information and

has in view of caring for the returned I f the machine, and two planes were supposed to be very important ;*? , .* c8re ‘ and declared that it was a re-
heroes of this country. oartially stripped in order that bud- Germans as it was a centre ot aisirt- f>(,tlon upon the intelligence of

The first to apply for the privilege Dltotfl mi,bt observe the results button for their supplies- It was get_ l hea|lh ^^ers that they were Con
or taking the instruction wae Angus . *.arlou8 movement» of the con- ting all battered to aU"° fronted with ttie problem which should
Robertson, of Portree. Another re- troUln. leVer or “Joy stick," as it has British guns did not destroy u use | #houM been solved by the pubUc
turned soldier, the father of ten chil- be known. Wireless telegra- they could have done, or like tne ue health nurgc years ago.
dren. two of whom are at present in X?eft„d flre control ere aleo taught, mane did Y pres. WT®" Dr, Hanly and Dr Power. de-
the trenches, also applied, and will be ^Vthe floor there is a email model, to gradually surrounding ths pkme. he c1arod that the nurse should be kind-
sent north next week. Sue Jf the ground behind Ypres, tank, wereworking to the left of L ^ and tactful and should

™irrom a seat in the rafters, which, where I was. be employed in the rural districts as
and from a seat in represents Blew Up Buildings. weii as the cities and towns. Dr.
according alr the pilot- The new film will take Powers said a nurse could pe kept

as»™»»*-s‘jzsmt :,n^ s/;;d*Æ.v,1sss,.ss3Claim Government Slamp Wn. ]«5 SSTÏmS»».~~ »• «SS* SXZ&i»»"ÎK.*® P»" ‘CSrîÆS.®’

the bulbs protruding above the sur v reason other than that they i cvns|deratior tbi their employee was 
face. _ , . bad to give the place up owing to the tbe statement of Dr. Wright. He eatd

' Machine Gun •eheol. advancing Brttteh, and they were de- that the eigbt-hour shift had beat
In a smaller room cadets were t-nniaeü to wreak all the destruction a<|opted by the majority of factories, 

learning the mecbaai*n of machine their power before doing so. „ I while in others the hours ranged from 
auns and how to operate them from fljm "The Fall of Bapaume ggver to ten. The physician stated
an aeroplane. The pitot fires the gun * other things besides the that the emplojers are recognising
5?-, the propellor blades, a spectol ot this important strategic the fact that a worker can acconiplUn
device timTngthe shot, so that the u |, practically a concise ptc- in eight hours than in ten
bledee which revolve from 1,500 to ® l lion 0( the whole offensive of hours. Dr. Wright said that the 
rSfft per minute, are not frac- , .pring, culminating in thv Uaiu«of Ortarto war orders araouAted
J’ff®, tiTl2rturV-room, usually de- ^™ rrtreat to the present post- to about I350.00MOO, that about <00 
tU*!S' in the study of eta tics and the Hindenburg line. Soldiers factories are making munitions in On-
votsd to themiy devoted to have returned from the front will terio and have an employment list

offtoriwho Talt with the ^ntorwt2l epectators when the pic- o. about 300,000 men and women, 
fi, fluting, and explained “hown at the Regent next Secretary McPherson welcomed the

subject of air flgnemg. aim k lures are snow. delegatee to the conference, and <x-
the beet ”****.«;£?inT. week'__________________ ____ prewed the hope that he could co-
the Hun plane». Another ro i — operate with them to measures pro-
buildfng has been set aside tor ^ moting the public health and welfare,
oretical Instrwkion on the aerop That the control of venereal ifiecas-
engtoe. _ . ihe es was hampered by ignorance was

î*f»r lunch to Burwash Han, tne statement of Dr. Gordon Bates,
cadets were seen undergoing the #P*- t In reading a paper at the morning

military drill, comprising mhC" who died on session of the convention. He gave
stow marching -with speedy evolutions, John Mole, arpenter, who gtat|gUce l owing that 1500 cases of
îhTT U intended to give them mu ecu- June 5, lilt.J-t ^s hom*. " t tbesc diseat.ee were admitted each
taf^-opdtoatlon and control of their ette street, hft ^'divided year to the base hospital. He advo-

$2,150. The estate is to be dividea >ated a ^ of p,jbHc educa-
Tcdinio&l School eCLuaâly amotijr sons. tionAt fnrtvCrecruits of the mechanical The estate valued at $« 000 toft by 

*yme f Laaged in the machine, Jac<,b Kleiman, who died at 174 Chest-
•6ct‘0<' W*”L® shops, brushing nut street cm May 5 last, leaving no
forging and mo being sent win, is to be equally divided by the

Z widow,-five daughters and two sons.
At the suShT'd^r*'»” Dufferin ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR

tr»U ^ s: | 8E"V,CE
evrœ «uUmiï. y «g--

comprising clotittog, machine

^Tp^ w«
^re °f IS time w^uW b^filfed by

I pices
Private
Battery, formerly of the 170th Royal i 
Horse Artillery. Private Hummell

. . $1375
\ $168540 H.-P. FOUR - - 

50 H.-P. |,X0 B Walkcrvllle

McMullen & Lee, Limited
Yonge and Grenville Sts. Phone N. 8000

MModern
WarSOLDIERS START 

FOR FARM LIFE
Twenty-Two Returned Men 
Go to Northern Agricultural 

School.

/

All the hurly burly, the rush, 
the excitement, the ruin and 
the organized chaos of war as it 
is fought on the western front 
today concentrated in 6000 
feet of film.

an accident.
CTh* É®

tion of New Ontario 
Being Prepared. a

THE WONDER OF IT!The first steps under the provincial 
government's scheme of land settle
ment for returned soldiers, to the se
lection of men to take a course of In
struction in agriculture at the train
ing school at Mon tel th, was taken yes
terday, when twenty-two returned sol

’d! ers appeared before the Ontario Gov
ernment Land Settlement Board for 
returned soldiers and sailors at tne 
parliament buildings.

YOU SEE THE SPRING OFFENSIVE of 1917 at 
tho TOO were there in a thousand places at once. With 
Ifa, 4>rH-»l«as». you break into die rumahon which was
once
YOU SEE THE AWFULNESS of that concentrated

~ ~ stavivors surren-

MUN1TION INSPECTORS
FACE SERIOUS CHARGE

manutac- 
evidencei ofUsed Without Authority Thru 

Inspectors’ Negligence.
All the men

glory of British victory—the camera recorded it all.

vers accepted for training, and will 
10 seat north during (he course of 
next week. The board is composed of

ttwinged with applying a government 
stamp to shell» without authority, 
James E. Curry, an employe of the 
John T. Hepbourne Co., was commit
ted for trial when he appeared in the 
police court yesterday.

Chas. Edward Poynton, a govern
ment Inspector of shells, also sent up 
for trial, was charged with having 
left the stamp exposed, which enabled 
Curry to appiy It to the shells.

The Importance of thoro shell in
spection was made manifest in the 
evidence submitted, which showed 
that the stamp used contained a num
ber used as a guide in connection with 
shell» shipped to the front: If a shell 
burst# premateurely, the officer in 
charge of the battery notes the num
ber. and is thus enabled to prevent the 
artillery from using any of the same 
series. The inspector alone is author
ized to use this stamp.

8UIT-OVER HOTEL SALE.
The action of jamee P. Langley 

igainst J. D. Taylor and T. J. Woods 
co recover $9.413.44, alleged to be due 
jn two $4,000 note» made in March, 
1,13, at two and three years, is ready 
for trial.
notes were given in connection with 
the purchase of the Arlington Hotel. 
They allege that misrepresentations 

made to them in connection with 
the business done by the hot«8: among 
other things, that the bar business 
was $125 a day, whereas it did not 
amount to this even when business 
was good.

ths following: Chairman, Albert A. 
drigg, deputy minister of lands and 
forests; Wm. Bailey deputy mln- 
iiter of agriculture: Capt. Chas. 
Mac Kay, of th# ' military hospitals 
commission; W. B. Turley, of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association; W. 
W. Nichol. officer in charge of voca
tional training for soldier* in Ontario;
W, C. Blackwood, vocational officer 
tor Toronto, and Capt. R. J. Chriatie 
tod W. Banks, »r„ of the Soldier»' Aid 
Commission. This committee has been 
appointed by the government, and is 
charged with the task of securing and 
choosing soldiers for the land.

Mr. Bailey returned to 
yesterday from northern 
whore he has- been engaged for the 
past week In surveying and choosing 
land suitable for settlement by sol
diers. He was accompanied by Major 
Kennedy, of Dixie;1 8. C. Johnson, of 
the provincial bureau of motion pic
ture#; Capt. Magladery. M.L.A.; 
George Lee, of the T. & NX). Rail
way; J. F. Whitson, of the coloniza- 
Uo nand roads department, and others.

Trsieing Schools Ready,
Mr. Bailey stated that temporary 

buildings for the training school at 
Monteith were ready, and all other ar
rangements would be completed ln or- 

next week. 
Karms of 80 acres, of whioh ten will 
he cleared. wiH be allotted to each 
man. They will be equipped with 
building#, machinery and stock, and 
the terms of payment will be liberal.

ln outlining the work of the party. 
Mr. Bailey said that the Township of 
Wtilde, six mile* north of Matheeon.

, mas visited first of all. It was found 
that thie territory had been burned 
O’er several v ears ago, but had not 

- been burned sufficiently to remove the 
difficulty of clearing the land. The 
soil wo* excellent, but it was six miles 
from the T. & N.O. Railway, and it 
wa* decided that it would be unprofit
able to start a colony there.

McPherson is Chosen.
The party then moved to McPherson,

look down on tbe German Hue from 8000 feet up i 
the sky.

. The Most Comprehensive Picture of 
this War the British Govern- 

ment Has Yet Issued

OT &

Toronto
Ontario,

the greatest British war picture yet filmed.”
—London Cinema.“By far 4

’

Presented by Jule and Jay J. Allen si
GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will, 

commencing Saturday, June 2nd, op-1 
crate Great Lakes Steamship Express 
trains between Toronto and Port Mc- I 
Nicoll on the following schedule, with 
first-class coach and parlor car run
ning through without local stops.

NORTHBOUND.
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive Port 

McNicoll 6.16 p.m., each Wednesday 
and Saturday, connecting with the r 
palatial C. P. R. Great Lakes steam
ships leaving Port McNicoll on above 
days at 6.46 pjn. for Sanlt Ste. Marie, i 
Port Arthur and Fort William.

SOUTHBOUND.
Leave Port McNicoll Mondays and 

Fridays, 8.30 a.m., arriving Toronto | 
1L45 a.m.

Great
Bound is now in operation, 
ship ’’Manitoba” leaving Owen Sound 
at midnight each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam.

Full particulars rfom any C. P. R. 
Agent or W. B. Howard. District Pas
senger Agent. Toronto.

STRUCK OFF THE LIST.

FOR ONE WEEKDefendants daim that the
I

Beginning June 4fier to receive the men
Probably nothing helps more to 

make a railway journey really enjoy- 
able than a visit to the “Dining Car, 
««racially it it be a Canadian Pacific 
Dining Car, where the passenger is 
assured of the highest form of effi
ciency in. the culinary art, the choicest 
provisions the market affords, pre- 
pared on the scientific principle known 

•'Dietetic Blending.
favorite dteh, as you like It, 

enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
ideal surrounding», while trav-

Tickfct Agents. Agent) ToronU).

were Under the auspices of

The7 oronto World
that at a ICLOSING EXERCISES. mgn

Many attractive features which had The “«^wa* ^eroplanee^Litnlted, 
been previously produced were used to the canaom thrown
again at the closing exercises of Cen-< •which f° This factory was
trai Neighborhood House and Orde open to the prese- months, end at
street social centre. Ml.» Mary Clark fuittin ,^ine|
presided. Skirt dances, a Russian present 1# turning almostdance, piano number# and "Little per day end spare parte lor a
Bridget,” a play given by the Smiling a» many more.
Face Club, were Included in the pro- In one i
gram- ?(ii were busy teat-

tog and examining everything trom 
the raw material to the finished pro-^ 
duct. The large amount of wood re
quired is mostly spruce and ash, and 
must be without a blemish. Charged with

Other shops were devoted to mak- hy fraud from 
tog th# metal parts of tbe body, and Michael
w-toss. struts and other parts. After tailor, manager FashionThe tin* frames are made they are under the name of "The King Fashion

covered with canvas, which Tailors,” pleaded not guilty m the po- 
£^£ae impervious toy many coats of lice court yesterday, and was com- 
varntoh. fitted for trial.

Model of Efficiency. Mr. Holm, a . ,
The factor-.’, while «till incomplete, court that the cloth :n the soi pi

U a'model of effeen, management, toown to the two cu.tomers ^s of 
«id several hundred me., and women finer quality han teat of which the

trtrtrri -j» aartiKâi» tin. ««• cooaoew

j»
Your 

may be 
amidst WEEK OF JUNE 4 to 9Lakes service via Owen 

Steam-
trict Passengerahop forty machines were 

of assembling and \
tailors committed.

«•“ ET.rïïSfï siSpS:"*w“ tvt
^ ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF Y0NCE

having obtained $30 
Edward H. Me Andrews 

McGarry, Arthur King, 
of the firm whioh goes

Justice Sutherland, in the non-jury 
assize court at the city hail yester
day. struck off the list of cases the 

of Samuel E. Fiekthouse 
Plaia-

action
against the City of Toronto, 
tiff sued for an injunction and $10.000 
damages, alleging that a sewage dts- 
posage plant of defective character 
installed, near his confectionery store 

1598 West Queen street *-»» injuri- 
mm fn hift-lra

cloth expert, told the
-
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ish Boycott 
Today.
bakers decided 
the price of 

urge loaf to 22 
the boycott of 

rminate today. 1
The World lasts 
ter were also fW 
►rice two cents, 
to reduce it •* 
Topped.
etty lively arouni 
Elizabeth streetj 
lenburg early T* 
en a number Ot 
mbled and pro* 
rg buying bread 
vo policemen 
.tion were sumn

t,
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WILLS PROBATED

Your Estate may be Small, But
whether it Involves one or one hundred thousand, it is equally entitled to the 
advantages of Trust Company administration.

This Company welcomes its appointment as executor of small estates, and 
gives them the same care, the same business experience and Judgment and 
the protection of the same safety measures as larger estates.

Reed ’’I Give. Devise end Beqsesth.” Copy os request.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO

J. V. McWhlnney. General Manager,
HEAD OFFICE

Henry F. Goocierham, President. VC*
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“ACH. HIMMEL ! IF SHE SHOULD MOVE”
............... .... ...Min ——

WEDNESDAY MORNING6 V

SHORN OF RIGHTS 
SAY BONDHOLDERS

>fettering the 
leg tone.

It car. scarcely be thought that any 
will refuge to help thoee who euffw the 
miseries that the German policy has 
brought upon then»/ An •Hart ie being 
made on behalf of the eorely-etrtcken

The Toronto World of the
.

j
FOUNDED lise.

Oempany of Toronto. Limited. H. J. 
Meelesn, Managing Dir»»tor.

WORLD BU1LDINO. TORONTO.

'>.1

Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company's Case is Again 

Argued.

Jews of Palestine a* prie eat, with the 
sanction of the British Government. A 
despatch from the Ottawa government 
appears In an advertisement elsewhere, 
anting that the entire Jewish popula
tion of Jaffa was expelled north during 
Passover week. Their homes were sack-- 
ed. While they fled they were robbed, 
with the connivance of the authorities. 
Those who restated were hinged, 
misery is beyond realisation. The Bri
tish Government favors the constitution 
of a specie I local; committee to gather 
funds for relief, and this has been done, 
some progress having already been made.

What Is needed is a little of the con» 
passion that bas been so generously ex
hibited toward* patriotic and Bed Oo»« 
funds, Armenian, Belgian and Italian 
funds, bospkal funds and many other 
varieties of eotiections. The Jewish pso-

WO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephse# Calls:

Male (MS—Privet» Exchange connecting all 
department».

Office—«e Sooth McWafe 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Hit.

De.Hr World—lc per eopy. III» P«r year. 
. delivered or by mail.
Sender World—tc per copy, 11.It per year, 

by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra

A Ottawa, May 19.—The contested 
clause In the Railway Act, dealing 
with the rights of power companies 
arising out of the Judgment on the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Company, 
was again laid ' over by the special 
committee today. Permission was 
given to F. R. Mackelcan, K.C., to 
speak on behalf of the British bond
holders, and the result was an argu
ment of an hour, Mr. Mackelcan con
tended that the nine million dollars .of 
bonds bad been placed in England, and 
that the powers on the strength of 
which the bonds had been sold would 
be interfered with by this clause.

Hon. Frank Cochrane asked what 
evidence there was that stress had 
been laid on the particular rights ab
rogated by the clause- Mr. Mackelcan 
held to the view that the general ef
fect would be prejudicial.

Claude Macdonell, M.P., pointed out 
that the right to sell power was simply 
restricted by the consent of the muni
cipality. F. B- Carvell inquired it the 
clause Was retroactive or applied to 
future construction.

“To future construction,” said Mr. 
liackelcan.

Allege Rights Are Prejudiced.
A- W. Anglin, K.C., for the British 

Arnertdan Trust Company, of London, 
said the debenture stock, amounting 
to fifteen millions, had been entirely 
placed with the British Government, 
and argued that its rights were pre
judiced by the clause. He pointed ojit 
that the charter of 1902 gave the com
pany the right to string wires on 
streets of municipalities thruout 
Canada.

G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for the Ontario 
Government, pointed out -that the re
strictive clause was only intended to 
make effective legislation already in 
existence. These bondholders, lie ar
gued, did not know they had the right 
claimed till after the privy council 
Judgment.

(
The
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New Zealand Visitors.
/AComparison* are odious, but It was 

r-eitreely poaslUe not to/ contrast the 
speech of Right Hon. W. F. Massey, 
prime minister of New Zealand, yester
day, with the rscent addresses of Bight 
TIon, A. J. Balfour, For the average man 

"Mr. Massey is much the more effective 
speaker. More rugged, with less evi
dence on the surface of academic culture, 
his frank, direct, straightforward utter
ance dealt fearlessly with all sorts of Is
sues without hesitation or concealment. 
It was easy to see how such a man 
would get his grip of the democracy and 
keep It. and there was much in hie 
policy, tfco not In Ms manner, to remind 
one of him who was bold enough to be 
honest and honest enough to be bold- 
There Is nothing subtle or Illusive about 
Mr. Massey. One does not have to en
quire whether he meant one thing or 
another, or possibly something else alto
gether.

One of the points he oaroe out strongly 
for wan closer connection between pan
ada and New Zealand. 
products1 between countries of different 
hemispheres would enable them to sup
ply each other's seasonable deficiencies, 
their summer produce serving our win
ter needs, and vice versa.

He was emphatic in his acclaim of the 
United States on entering the war. That 
was not only the greatest event in Bri
tish history, tut the greatest event in 
the history of the world. Mr. Balfour 
would never have made such a state- 

however he might have left it to

£;gv*"*wy , x 8«

WV.

If"pie scarcely ever appeal for help to any 
outside ■ their own race, but the need is 
so special and the evil so great that few 
wit, bee!tats to do something to alle
viate, if not to heal, this great sorrow. 
Beside* other agencies, Mr. Edmund 
Si heuer, Yotige street, will receive sub
scriptions. _____ * 1L

REAL ESTATE NEWS.
~*»gSzaii.Building permits yesterday: Swift 

Canadian Company, one-storey gal
vanized iron box storage, St; Clair 
avenue, 19000; B. C. Holmes, detached 
dwelling, Dufferin street, $2200; Booth 
Coulter Copper and Brass Company, 
alteration to factory, Sumach street, 
$1800; K, Frawley. an addition 'to 
apartment hotise, Sackvtlle street, 
$8000.

w $
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Exchange of f About Michie Soldier Boxes 
No. 28

1 ERS

TARIFF DUTIES 
GIVEN SUPPORT To •1 Kll

Send 
Overseas
I ONG delays are frequent 
Le to shipments overseas. 
Parcels to soldiers in camp 
or trenches should be well 
packed. ‘Experience has 
taught us how to pack a 
"soldier box” so that it ar
rives in good condition. Hun
dreds leave our store weekly 
-—all carefully packed with 
content* selected with equal 
care. Every “Michie" par
cel shows the "know-how" 
and "know-what" to pack. 
You should use our experi
ence and service when send
ing a treat to your soldier 
overseas.

A List of Suggestions at 
Your Service

_______ (Continued from Psg» 1).______
laaper Park collieries, located at Po
cahontas, a station on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific west of Edmonton, to 
the effect that the rails of the G.TjP. 
were being torn up at that, point for 
shipment to the front. The collieries, 
Mr. Oliver said, had a capacity of 
seventeen thousand tone of coal per 
month, employed sixteen hundred 
men, and had a capital investment of 
$800,000.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, said that the government 
would see that the interests of the 
collieries were properly protected.

"How can they be properly protect
ed " rejoined Mr. Oliver, "if their only 
railway la torn up?. I will take occa
sion to move the adjournment of the 
house in the near future to dtecuee 
this situation.".

■*
Public Rights First.

W. F*. Maclean (8. York) enquired 
the amount of the eecuritlee issued 
by the power companies affected by 
the proposed législation, and wee told 
they amounted, to sixteen million dol
lars. He then brought out from Mr. 
Heonegen, secretary of the Hydro 
Railway System of the united muni
cipalities, that the bonds issued by 

Hydro -Electric 
amounted to a 
argued, that if 
private companies would be injuri
ously affected by curtailing their 
powers to Invade municipalities, then 
it must be admitted that the securl- ! 
ties of the hydro-electric would be in- I 
JuriouSly affected by not pawing the I 
proposed amendment to the Railway 
Act. Surely the holders of eecuritlee 
issued by the public were entitled to 
as 'much consideration as the holders 
of securities lsyfasd by private ' cor
porations.

He disputed the claim that parlia
ment could not. by general legisla-
t&.’fSJRAg & SfcSSBSA

merit,
t,e inferred by an American audience. 
But Mr. Maeeey believes so, end says so, 
and if the event lead» to the reunion of 
Anglc-Sexondom, history will probably 
Justify him.

Another notable point was his insis
tence on the value of universal military 
training for boys end .youths. He dis
tinguished between military training and 
milbery service. The habit of discipline, 
the added vigor and health of body re
sulting. and the advantage of having the 
men of the country prepared, if needed, 
to f*tt in lint for service, wes too greet 
to be put aside. There was no guaran
tee that war would never occur again, 
much as he abhorred K and all its oc- 
com]vinijii-’ntr, but whether tt came or 
vot they must never again be so unpre
pared a* in 1614. i

He recommended the New Zealand plan 
of conscription to Canada. The whole 
country woe divided into 20 districts, and 
each of these was told the quota which 

I mu’. to furiiifh. AH the eligible men 
• certain ages were enrolled, and each 
ulHtrict fvr.iished from Its enrolled men 
itc number inquired. If they volunteer

ed, wc-ll anil s? c ’ If they did not volun
teer, the eligible names were balloted 
for. and tiio&c drawn were conscripted. 
Some districts, for 'months ait a time, 
never required conscription; others did. 
Every man in the democracy owed this 
duty tc his country, he declared, and If 
ihey shirked, he would stop at nothing 
to make them do It. •

Mr. Massey quoted the poem: "In 
' Flanders Fields Where Popple» Grow," 
with great effect, 'In appealing for a re
cognition of the efforts needed to win 
the wat. The poem appeals for help to 
carry on the torch that falls from the 
falling 1-end* of those who go to sleep 
beneath the popples. "We shall not fail 
them." he declared, with emphatic rio- 
■I Uence, which stirred the enthusiasm of 
:hoee present

Sir Joseph Ward dwelt upon the ne
cessity of a national government in Can
ada, that the utmost efficiency should be 
attained for war purposes. No other 
thought' should be entertained until the 
<var was wqp. He had no hesitation in 
•-eying the/ Canada should have a na
tional government. They Had one In New 
Zealand, what was practically one in 

- iuetraila. In South Africa, in the Bri
tish Isles There .were difficulties, but 
It was the duty of all parties to over
come them, to get together and do all

Stewart (Hamilton), Stewart (Lunen
burg), Sutherland, Thornton, Webster, 
Welch el. White, Wilson (Wentworth). 
Wright—66.

Montreal Conservatives For a Coalition Government
s Addri 
idcnce

The World today produces extracts from leading editorials of two 
prominent Conservative newspapers of Montreal that are straight out 
declarations for a national or coalition government.

Salaries Worry Pugsley.
The house then went into commit

tee of supply upon the estimates of 
the finance department, and Mr. Pope- 
ley moved to strike out an item of 
$4.600 for the salary of Mr. Suther
land, the assistant auditor-general. 
He claimed that the appointment had 
been made in evasion of the civil ser
vice act and was unnecessary. He 
further complained that the minister 
of finance, who had been preaching 
economy and thrift, was setting a bad 
example by having too many officials 
in His department and by paying 
many of them salariée that were too 
high.

mssprosecuting the government policy 
and renders a full registration of the 
electorate, including those under a fe
male franchise, at least difficult, if 
not practically impossible. All the 
considerations Involved have neces
sarily engaged the earnest attention 
of the premier, and before many days 
have elapsed the public should be in
formed of his conclusions, and of the 
reasons impelling him thereto,"

The Montreal Star: "ft there can 
be got together a stronger ministry 
than now exists, it ought to be dons 
and done at once. The nation should 
be combed for its beet brains, Its 
stoutest hearts, and tie most out
standing leaders. No man should be 
barred because he is a -Liberal or ac
cepted because be is a" Conservative. 
None should be rejected, because they 
have not been in-politic*// Nor is this 
a time to drop strong men because 
they have been under political fine.

"At any rate give us a strong gov
ernment, the strongest that can be 
assembled. Then let Sir Robert tsH 
that government simply and plainly 
what he learned in Britain and on the 
firing line. Then let that government 
grive the nation a policy that will keep 
us with the forces of freedom till the 

They ought to be able 
policy which will not 

will 
another

The Montreal Gazette:
"The signs point to a reorganization 

of the Dominion cabinet and the pos
sible formation of a national, or non
partisan, government. Conscription 
and the extension of the parliamentary 
term until the close of the war have 
led to this proposal, both questions of 
acute interest. It may be doubted whe
ther men of cabinet timber are avail
able on the opposition side of the 
house, available in the sense of their 
willingness to ignore petty differences 
and join hands in the supreme cause, 
altho no difficulty was experienced in 
Great Britain In forming at national 
government, nor. in having its measures 
adopted by parliament with practical 
unanimity. If Sir Robert Borden does 
not .receive from the Liberal side of 
the house the support which would 
permit of a coalition cabinet he may 
be able to find men of mark 
fluence outside the hoiise. In

Commission 
much larger sum. He 
the securities of the

the and

Techn

be
Leans to Farmers.

Sir Thomas White introduced a bill 
to amend the bank act, so as to en
able banks to loan money to farmers 
upon live stock, and acquire a bang
er's lien. At present thq banks may 
make such loans, but have to take 
security by way 'of a chattel mort
gage. 4>

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Jus
tice, introduced a biH to amend me 
criminal code. He said the bill pro
vided certain criminal penalties for 
violations of the insurance act. and 
would be supplemental to the bill In
troduced the other day by the finance 
minister.

Sir Thomas White also introduced a 
bill to amend the penny bank act, so 
as to permit the penny 
vest in the Dominion w _
He also Introduced and had read for 
the first time hi* bill to amend the 
war profits tax act of 1916.

Oliver's Resolution.
When the house was moved into 

committee of supply, Hon. Frank Oli
ver by consent renewed his resolu
tion, which was withdrawn the other 
day, declaring for a radical revision 
downward of the tariff, the increase 
of the British preference to 60 per 
cent., free food and the placing upon 
the free list of farm Implements and 
machinery, farm tractors, milling 
flour, and sawmill machinery and re
pairs for same, rough and partly 
dressed lumber, illuminating, lubri
cating and fuel oils, cement and fer
tilizers. . .

Dr. Malloy (Provencber) supported 
He said 66

’or tiris
War."
jublisheiWhite Praises Assistants.

Mr. Pvgsley’e motion was voted 
down, but it gave Sir Thomas White 
the opportunity to pay a well deserv
ed tribute to the officials of the fln- 
hnceS' department These officials," he
«fid, luîd htihdled one' billion dollars holders of power 'companies.
In gold cdth and bullion shipped from bondholder» of railway companies, 
England, Asia and Africa since the 
commencement of the war to the Can
adian minister of finance for the ac
count of the Imperial government and 
the Bank of England. He also de
scribed the enormous labor involved 
in caring for the domestic loans, and 
in this connection mentioned the in
teresting fact that one hundred thou
sand people of small means had with
in the past three months subscribed 
for the $26, $60 and $100 certificates 
on sale at the banks, thus realizing 
to the government an additional seven 
million dollars.

Justifies Salary Advances.
Sir Thomas said, the department of

ficials had labored under great strain 
and for inadequate salaries. He had 
felt too constrained to accept the re
signation of H. T. Roes, an assistant 
deputy minister of finance, because he 
felt that he could not ask him to con
tinue in government service at $4,500 
a year when he was offered nearly 
double that salary as secretary of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
could not have replaced Mr. Ross by 
drawing any man from the financial 
world -for lese than $8,000 or $9,000- 
He had, however, promoted Mr. Saun
ders, the accountant of the finance dé
partaient, to Mr. Roes' position and 
advanced his salary to $4,600 per year.
Mr. Britton, the accountant for con
tingencies, was getting $2,100 a year, 
and took upon himself the immense 
labor Involved in looking after the re
ceipts and disbursements of the pa
triotic fund, of which the minister of 
finance is honorary treasurer.
Britton had declined to accept a gra
tuity of one thousand dollars for this 
extra work, preferring to donate his 
services, and the minister hoped tliat 
the house would not criticize him for 
advancing Mr. Britton’s salary from 
$2,800 to $8,000 per annum.

National Currency Coming.
W. F. .Maclean (South York) com

plimented the finance department 
upon the successful' handling of the 
great gold deposits and suggested 
that the Dominion treasury might 
well become the depository for the 
gold reserve of the banks. This 
would lead to a national ' currency, 
but be believed that when the finance 
minister came to rootrite our banking 
and currency legislation he would 
place the national government at-the 
head of the banking and currency of 
Canada along the lines of the fed
eral reserve legislation which was 
working out so admirably in the Unit
ed States.

Mr. Maclean thought the minister 
was quite justified in giving the slight 
increase be had to the officials of the 
department, and suggested that some 
consideration ought now to be given 
to the urgent requests of letter- 
carriers and rural couriers/for a liv
ing wage.

Hon. Charles Mardi suggested that 
the semi-centenary of confederation 
should be noted either by an issue of 
souvenir stamps or by a new issue of 
Dominion notes, with designs suit
able for such commemoration.

Sir Thomas replied that the sug
gestion was a good one and he would 
at one* take into consideration the 
issus of Dominion notes of a new de
sign appropriately commemorating the 
fiftieth anniversary of confederation.
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the premier took this -step after the 
election of 1911; when he invited Sir 
Thomas White to a seat in the gov
ernment as finance minister, a-ttho 
previously his proclivities were Lib
eral, and a fortunate choice it proved. 
The situation Is obviously becoming 
critical, and needs a strong govern
ment to shape and enforce the ‘win the 
wari policy.

"There is also the question of a 
general election being forced by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his followers. 
There are, it is true, objections to an 
appeal to the people at this time, the 
objection that it involves delay in

he said, did not pretend that parlia
ment could not pass quite drastic leg
islation affecting the railway com
panies. Freni

Toronto'» Contention.
Works Commissioner Harris of To

ronto pointed out that the rights 
claimed by the power company could 
be exercised to give a perpetual fran
chise on the streets of Toronto.

T. J. Hanntgan, of Guelph, and 
Major Pope, tor the Hydro-Electric 
Union, gave statistics concerning the 
municipal hydro enterprise.
Carvell argued that the stand of the 
hydro people would give them the 
fight to interfere with men of the elec
tric company. After some further ar
gument the discussion was deferred to 
permit of the telephone clauses being 
discussed.

Press
Clark,
chair -JMichie & Co., lu.

nks to in
securities.¥ war is won. 

to give us a
tear the Dominion wide open, 
not present the allies with 
Ireland, will carry the whole united 
nation forward behind leader» who™ 
the whole Canadian people will trust.

of
Inc., J.

Seven King West. 
TORONTO.
Established 1835
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gov
and R.many years on customs duties for the I would confiscate for the »tate all In

Income tax, such as they had in Eng- munition makers, 
land, would bring many millions of The house then divided upon- 
dollar* annually to the treasury of the Oliver resolution, which was aetea 
Dominion. upon the following vote:

Would Penalize Manufacturers. m How They Voted.
Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw) eancae- Yeas—Bourasaa, Buchanan,

tically Observed that certain members (Red. Deer), Copp- Demers, 
of the house labored under the delu- Etttier, Fortier, Gautiiier (St. Hyacin- 
eton Aat If they said "I wânt to win the), German, Graham, Kay. Knowles, 
the war." then everybody wes bound Lafortune, Lapolnte lKamouraska), 
to surrender their Judgment and fall Lemieux, MacNutt, McCotg, McCran- 
in iwith any views the “win the war ey, McKenzie, Marcil (BonaVenture), 
orators" might advance. Personally, Mardis (Begot), Michaud, Molloy, 
Mr. Knowles thought it was a good Murtfity, Oliver, Pacaud, Poeinona, 
time to revise the tariff because the Power, Proute, Roes, Sinctair, Tobin, 
manufacturers were making money Truax, Turgeon. Turriff, Vervtlle, 
hand over fist, and could stand some Wilson (Laval)—88. 
reduction In protection and profita Nay#—Ames, Armstrong (lombton),,
He thought the Oliver resolution was Armstrong (York), Arthurs, Ball, Bar- 
a practical war measure because It nard, Bennett (Calgary), Bennett 
would stimulate production. We hao (Slmcoe), Bert, Blain, Borden, Bow- 
190,000,000 acres of arable land In the man. Boyce,; Brabazon, Burnham, 
three prairie provinces, only 18,000,000 Clark (Brace), Clark# (Wellington), 
of whlbh were under cultivation. Clements. Oodhrane. Crothers. Do-

Verville’s Ideas Radical. henty, Donaldson. Edwards. EUiotL
Mr. Verville (Maisonneuve) did not Fisher, Foster, Fripp, Girard, Green, 

think the war would be lost if he mu Henderson. Lalor. Macdonell, hue- 
able to buy a pair of pants for fifty lean (York), Marshall, Melghen. Mer- 
cente less than at present. He thought tier, Morphy. Morris, Morrison, Nickle. 
the "win the war" slogan was being Northrop. Paquet, Patenaude, Paul, 
worked to death. Everybody was Rainville, Reid. RobidotW 
anxious to win the war, but that did Rogers, Schaffner, 
not debar them from asking for Shepherd, Smith, 
enough to eat, or seeking to get a 
reasonable living for themselves ana 
their families. The people were suf
fering from the high cost of living, 
and lowering the tariff would relieve 
the situation to some extent. He fav
ored a drastic income tax, which

to mi
ofa Can Never Know Real Enjoy

ment Until You Drink
You the

at theHe Sindark
Devlin, t

inA used
the Oliver amendment, 
per cent, of our people were engaged 
in agriculture and deserved more, con
sideration than the smaller percent
age of manufacturer». If the fann
ers would only combine in a ertfleh 
way to look out for their own podcsts 
ae did the manufacturer» there would 
soon be a startling change in the fis
cal legislation pf' Canada.

Guthrie Against “Tinkering.
Mr. Guthrie (S. Wellington) said he 

favored the Oliver resolution Insofar 
a» H demanded removal of the cus
toms duties from agricultural imple
ment* tractor* machineirofvartou*
kinds, lumber, cement, fertilizers, eta-- 

he could not support the demand 
for a general tariff revision at this 
time. He was, therefore, opposed to 
increasing the vreleronoe. or
any general tinkering with the tariff. 
Just now the bouse should be devot
ing itself to winning the war, and the 
order paper should be ctaared ofmany 
extraneous and
such as the nationalization of raU- 
ways and the construction of nign-
W<M*! Guthrie declared himself in 

tariff for revenue, as the 
would have to depend for

ty
In
n

of
ORf past

seithat was necessary.
There could be no doubt of the inten

tions of the speaker*, and while nothing 
was said that tranegrteeed the grounds 
of courtesy. It was evident that a more 
positive policy for Canada would have 
pleased their, both.
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The Germans In the Holy Lend.
Al! who hold in reverence the sacred 

naeee of history, were shocked at the 
new» that Germany had issued orders 
hat Jerusalem wes to be razed to tho 

mound before Britain should be allowed 
■o occupy it. The kaiser would dyna
mite the Holy Sepulchre, blow up the 
..fount of Olive», mine Mount Calvary,
• ad dig 1*trines in the Garden of Orth- 

emane if he thought tt would inspire 
the outer world with a grimmer sense of 
hi* “frlghtfulne**." it Ie well that we 
should know his method* and hie con- 
< options ct life, but they do not make us 
hfrafd, however they may horrify emd 
<i us crust us. ,

Rut whatever they may do to Jerusa
lem the Germans and thetr vaaeaie have 
wreaked their brutal passions on the 
people of the Holy CHy of Palestine gen
erally. A nvu.esere of Jewa was recently 
ranted out. and those who were spared 
were turned out Into the country, all the 
roads and highways being crowded with 
starving refugees. The German inten
tion lie re, a* in Belgium, In France, In 
Poland, tfeihla. Armenia, is to depopu
late the country, so as to leave it bare 
for the German Immigrants who are to 
lake poesuMlon later. Quebec and On
tario would be served exactly the same 
■a *y u the kaiser had the power to exe
cute Ids vrlriies. _

We have different way# of showing 
our gratitude. Pome do so by helping t» 
>urb the horror that oppresses humanity. 
Others, and among them many educated 
r,copie who :t$ard Ihemselvee ae inteili- 
leiit, ie!us* to assist in carrying on the 
war, and eppoee any ptin that aim* at

but
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1 VO «ONTODIED AT NINETY-ONE.sure that it’s there.
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APPLE JUiCtSpecie! te The Toronto World.

Kingston, May 29. — Rev. Dan'#! ! 
M&cCallum, aged 91. for" 40 years en
gaged in the ministry of the Cong'*-

L setieeal Church, it dead.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, L19UTEO 
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Two
Washboards

For the Price 
of One

Both rides of EDDY’S Twin 
Bearer Washboards can he 
need—giving doable servies 
for the price of one. Made of

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It-cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt year 
fingers or tear your clothe* 
Double value for your money 
—almost life, lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED-✓

HULL, CANADA

)

Begin With $1
y be openedMany people are not aware that a Deposit Account 

with tide Corporation wtth One Dollar. We cordially welcome the 
deposit of a dollar, knowing that In moot instances the incentive to 
save, and the regular addition of Interest, will epsure a steady in
crease in the balance ait the depositor's credit. Toug deposit of a 
Dollar will, therefore, receive the same careful attention ae if It 
were thousand* and we shall be pleased to see you es often as you 
wish to add a Dollar to your account. You can conveniently deposit 
by mail. Twice each year we add interest at

Three and One-half Per Cent
PER ANNUM

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1866.

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO
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linn Damask 
TaHa Cloths

THE WEATHERl FOOD PRODUCTION 
AND THRIFTHelp! Help! Help! Hie Sterling BankMeteorological Office, Toronto, May ». 

—(I p.m.)—Light local shower» have oc
curred today In eastern Ontario and Que
bec, and rain has been general In the 
western districts of the Maritime Pro
vinces; elsewhere the weather has been 
fair, and In the western provinces It has 
been decidedly cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 44, «0; Victoria, 44, 40; 
Vancouver, 48, 72; Calgary, 80, 40; Medi
cine Hat, 84, 62: Edmonton, 30; SO 
tleford, 24, 60; Prince Albert, 30, 44; Sas
katoon, 24, 49; Moose Jaw, 24, 80; Winni
peg, 40, SI; Port Nelson, 30, 32; Port 
Arthur, 42, 60; Parry SoKd, 42, 72; Lon
don. 46, 49; Toronto, 48/41; Kingston, 
44, 64; Ottawa, 44, 40; Montréal, 44, 64; 
Quebec, 44, 40; St. John, 40, 48; Halifax, 
38, 44.

Table Cloths,

ths appesmne# or wearing duality. A 
«ood assortment of pattern# to choose

81.80 each.

Uns Telle Replies
sns.sa'M.SîÆiirss
good quality damask, in range of ele-fc^îro^re^Ætt

Marked special at $7.60 per doe.

GUELPH DAIRYMEN ARE
NEXT TO RAISE PRICES of Canada

To Give Food and Clothing
to the

Discrepancy in Changes Leads to 
Organization for United Pro

tection of interests.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, May 20. — A large and 
enthusiastic meeting of farmers In 
the vicinity of Gueiph, interested in, 
the production of milk, was held in 
the council chamber today. 8. Young 
waa appointed chairman and John L. 
Carter, secretary, of the meeting. The 
chairman explained that the object 
of the meeting waa to try and arrive 
at some better, more business-like and 
uniform method of handling their pro
ducts, especially in regard to the pre
sent price which varies to the dealer 
from 11.40 to $2.00 per hundred 
pounds.

The whole question was thoroly dis
cussed, after which it was decided 
to form an organisation to be knjwn 
as "The Guelph Township Milk Pro
ducers' Association.”

The following officers were then 
elected; president, Sam Young; vice- 
president, W. Wyndham; executive 
committee, E. Dyson, Jos. Murray, S. 
Finder. A. Dunk, H. G. Earl and the 
officers of the association; secretary- 
treasurer, John L. Carter.

After going thoroly ‘“to the ques
tion of the cost of production it wag 
decided that the price to the retailer 
be 81.80 per hundred pounds from the 
first of July till the 
at the barn, the price after .h*t date 
to be set later. That means that 
dealers will be charged 414 cent» per 
quart. .
BRANTFORD CONSIDERS

CROTHERS IS TARDY

Machinery for Investigating the 
Prices of Necessaries Works 

Slowly.

/•

SAVE, Because; Bat-

Jews in Palestine, Possibilities may become certainties 
with the man who saves.Urm and Lawn Bedspreads The Unfortunate Victims of the 

Merciless Turk
The Governor-General of Canada has received a cable

gram from the British Foreign Office stating that the entire 
population of Jaffa has been expelled, their homes sacked, 
with the connivance of the Turkish authorities. Masses of 
young Jews from Jerusalem deported Northward, destination- 
unknown. Thousands are wandering helplessly on the roads, 
starving. British authorities favor constitution of special local 
committee to gather funds for the relief of Jewish population 
whose plight is lamentable. The need is urgent

Our Appeal is Addressed to 
Christians and Jews Alike

Contributions, which will be forwarded to the British 
Government, will be gratefully received and acknowledged by

SIGMUND SAMUEL,
Chairman of die Holy Blossom Congregational Committee, v

Rabbi S. Jacobs, Leo Frankel, Jacob Cohen, J.P.
Edmund Scheuer, Treasurer, 90 Yonge St, Toronto.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bsy—Mod

erate south and southeast winds; fair and 
moderately warm today; showers In seme 
localities tonight,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds, and for the most pert 
fair and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
fair; stationary or higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Freeh northeast 
winds; some local showers, but Mostly 
fair and cool#

Maritime—Fresh winds; cool and show-
partly

* $1M0 each.

Unen Pillow Cam
jmhsss

samples m ths lot. Bpeciei value, 82.98 
h » per pair. Uveelag»

10-16-260HIPPODROMEMatinees
10-lSc

Lwicli tiffin WEEK MONDAY. MAY 99.*tLake Superior—Fresh wind*; 
fair; showers In some localitiee.

and
becoming a little warmer.

“MISS MATCHED” 
CHARLES RAY, in 

THE PINCH-HITTER* 
WANDA

each.

Linen Towels THE BAROMETER.

. ïB&B3k
! of a kind. Selling at prices greatly be

low regular values.

K. J, Moore; Conroy end O’Donnell; Cell* 
Panham; Do Logo Trio; "Keyetoas" VttroBar. Wind.

. 61 29.40 ’ 11 N. E.
. 68 .......................... «g*
. 64 29.44 10 S. E.
. 43 .....
. 61 29.59 2 W.

différence from 
highest, 41; lowest

Thar.Time.
4 a-m 
Noon.
2 pxn.............
4 p.m... J.......
3 p.m...................

Mean of day, 66;
average, 1 below;
48; rain, .06.

/i

ALL NEXT WEEK!
Big Feature Picture:

‘WOMANHOOD’Uses Handkerchief»
gpedal values are being offered in 
uSes’ and Gents’ Pure Unen Hand
kerchiefs, In every required make. Our 
present stock having been secured 
long before the present stiff advance 

I un> are in a position to offer you ex
ceptional values.

«R4L ORDERS CAREFULLY ImLLBO

THE GLORY OF THE NATION.
ALICE JOYCE AND HARRi MOREY

MIS. VERNON NASTLE-'TATRIA”STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, May 28, 1917. *

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.42 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.27 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Dun das cars, gaetbound, 
delayed 6 minute» at F.46 
p.m. at Arthur and Markham

J by wagon, broken down on 
track. . ..

Harbord cars, both ways 
delayed 6 minutes at 6;25 
p.m. at St. Clarens and Lap- 
pin by tire.

Bathurst can» delayed 6 
minutes a 7.14 p.m. at Front 
and flpadlna by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.48 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. James t. » .
Aikenhtad, a son. ______

YOUNG
IN "THE BADGE OF SHAME.”

■N ..MiNF.nH,.n.dJFv^.,
;rr*°iGNODOM.”

(JOHN 6ATT0 & SIN Special to The Toronto World. 
Crothers"Imtolstery of labor, hao noti-

SA3&
appoint the city solicitor or some 
other official for the purpose of mak- 
ipe an investigation into the high 
price of some of the nec*roane» of 
life he will do so, clothing him
with all the necessary, powers. It le. 
now about three months Mast the 
city oouncll forwarded to the minister 
the evidence it had taken 
culry here and asked that the 
ister take action. Local officials aie 
by no mean» pleased with the delay 
or with the reply of the minuter that 
an enquiry can now be held wt-li W» 
permission and by Ms delegated au- 
Ihority. In the mea.nthnc the city 
has enered the marketaT a mlld.e- 
man In an endeavor to cut down tne 
high cost of living, an attempt which 
bon been successful as far as carried 
out.

T. W.IS TO SI KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO

FHim
"THE SEOR

3BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTSTERNBERG PUPILS SEEN 

IN FINE DANCE PROGRAM
MADISONLAST UNTT LEAVES 

EXHIBITION CAMP
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS

TO HOLD CONVENTION
'•À

nMARGUERITE CLARKE *ICharming as an entertainment and. 
deserving of the highest encomiums

IN
[To Be Addressed by Editor of 

Providence Journal and Will 
Discuss Production Costs. ,

“THE VALENTINE GIRL” -
when regarded as the closing exercises 
of the season, was the program of 
classical and national dances, present
ed by Mise Sternberg's classes at 
Massey Hall last night. Over eighty 
pupils took part, ranging in age from 
five or six years upwards, and the dex
terity and grace which, In many In-

°’» ‘"T. •; “rr xr.s&’z
the armories yesterday for medical plauee from ^ audte„ce. 
examination, and of these 38 were at- The program, which was divided 
tested and attached to local units, into three parts, opened with a fairy 
Thirteen were rejected as totally unfit play, In which nymphs, naiad», butter- 
tor service either at home or abroad, files and fairies presented many grace- 
and the remainder, after being exam- ful tableaux and dances. Helen Codd, 
Ined and found phyetcaMy fit, prom- at the princess, and Olive Blackball, 
ieed to return for attestation at a later à* the prince, played the role of prin- 
date. The distribution of the men ac- ctpals with greet ease, 
cepted was made as follow*; 67th "A Day In Arcady" gave opportunity 
Battery, 2; 69th Battery, -2;,- 7let Bat- for a number c* classical and pastoral 
tery, 8; No. 2 Forestry Draft, 6; No. scenes In which the performers showed 
7 Forestry Draft, 6; No. 6 Forestry exceptional skill in posture and pos- 
Draft 2; RjCiD., 2; QX>.R., 1; 43tli ing. while the ballet was represented 
Highlanders, C.E.F., 1; Divisional by some very fine toe and other worn.
Signalera 2; Engineers, 1; U.T.C., 2; National dances as represented by the 
No 2 Divisional Ammunition Column, Highland fling and sword dance, were 
3; No. 14 Railway Construction Draft, given with precision and spirit. The 
l’ solo number, “Spanish Castanet

The last of the units quartered at Dance," by Dorothy Stone, was reay 
the Exhibition left yesterday mom- attractive, as were also the "Pas de 
Ing for Camp -Borden, and the grounds Bouquet" by Theckla Mundey and 
are now In the hand» of the fair offi- Margaret Franklin, and the Russian 
clals The troops of the Special Mazurka by Andria and Jack Felton. 
Training Staff and the Forestry, Mue- “Sweet Rose Marie.” a toe ballet by 
ketrv Infantry. Signaling and Mem»- Olive Blackball, waa one of the best 
inf Schools departed on three weciat things of the evening, also "The Fairy 
trains from the Exhibition elding. Firefly" by Claire NeiOltt The last 
ah the artillery units, with the escep- number, a beautiful fancy, entitled 
tlon of recruiting staffs, are now at -The Sceptre of the Rose," Introducing 

where they will train this many graceful groups and figures was
delightfully Interpreted. ,

The stage manager was- Stanley 
Adame, and the pianist Misa Martha 
Dixon. George Murray was piper. The 
proceeds were in aid of the Secours 
National. A party of soldiers from the 
Base Hospital were amongst these 
who enjoyed the program. Many of 
the young perfortners were rewarded 
by bouquets and baskets of flowers 
The costumes worn were remarkable 
for their beauty and for their variety 
and loveliness of color.

Canadien Topical Review; Christie 
Comedy, end an Educational Feature.Hundred Recruit* Examined 

at the Armories and Thirty- 
Three Attested.

MAT» 10-15» EVCrO-lO - «0l I
—THIS WEEK—

THEDA BARAAt least three hundred newspaper 
editors and publishers will meet In 

. Teronto on June 14 and 16 at the 
69th annual meeting of Canadian 

1 Press Association, Inc. The sessions 
of this meeting will be held at the 
Central Technical School.

The evening of Thursday, June 14, 
will be known as "Editorial Night" 
and will be open to the general pub
lic. The general theme of the pro
gram for this evening is, "The Press 
Jn the War." John R. Rathom, editor 
an/1 publisher of The Providence 
Journal, which has done such splen
did work in bringing to light the 
wprk of German spies and plotters in 
the United States, will give an ad
dress on this evening on the subject 
df "Some Inside History." The other 
speakers on "Editorial Night” and 
their subjects will be as follows;

"The Responsibility of the Press in 
Connection With the War"—J. W. 
Dafoe, Winnipeg Free Press.

"The French-Canadlan Viewpoint”
* —Oswald Mayrand, Montreal La

Presse. _
"The Press an4 the War"—Col. 

Hugh Clark, M.P., Kincardine Re
view.

The chair will be occupied by the 
president of Canadian Press Associa
tion, Inc., J. G. BUtott, editor of The 
Kingston Whig.

The question bf paper supply and 
prices will be one of the principal 
topics of discussion at the business 
session*. There has been an appeal 
to the government In regard to paper 
prices and R. A. Pringle, K.C., Is now 
investigating the situation as a com
missioner appointed for that purpose 
by the government.

How to meet enormous increases In, 
the cost of producing newspapers 
elnee the war began is another topic 
around which a great deal of discus
sion at the business sessions will be 
centred. Since the commencement of 
the, war there have been, very large 
increases in almost every item of raw 
matrial used In the production or a 
newspaper and In the cost of labor. 
The difficulty and. In some cases, the 
Impossibility of meeting these In 
creases in cost has resulted in quite 
a large number of casualties In the

• ranks of Canadian newspapers dur
ing the past two years. This empha
sizes the seriousness of the situation 
and the Importance of considering It 
at the coming annual meeting.

The reports to be submitted to the 
annual meeting will show ■- very 
large increase In, the membership of 
the association which is now 776, ex
clusive of quite a number of members 
who are on active service.

In "THE DARLING OF PARIS." 
Jessie Hswsrd A Co.; Evelyn A Dolly; 
Ray Lawrence; Swarti A Clifford ; 
Baseball Four; Nevlns it Gordon; The 
Gleckers; Max Under In "MAX 
WANT» A DIVORCE."

WINTER GARDEN Verf

/IHARDINO-On May™Æ
rral HoeT^tal, Trover Cecl^rajriy be
loved husband of Alice na-raeng,
°^m^|O-^wUy^l0m30 tgn-erom 
Stone’s Chapel, Bherboume street,

29. Cyrille

(Harry Richard, VXa.m., to St.IMS * MountHope Cemetery Motors.________ .

(

FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS.
The net proceeds of a euchre and 

dance, amounting to $117.86, will be 
donated by Cavan Lodge, No. 6, Sons 
and Daughters of Ireland Protestant 
Association, to returned disabled sol
diers.

as Loew’s Theatre.to

WINNIPEG BREAD STAYS UP.

Winnipeg, May 29.—Leading bakers 
declined today lo reduce thlr prices, 
altho flour has dropped $2 a barrel 
In less than a week. There will be 
no t eduction until flour Is below $10 
a barrel, they state.

It Is now $13.10. Bread Is eight 
cents a pound and a quarter loar,

PERMIT LAW WORKS
SMOOTHLY AT BORDER

Returned Soldiers Are Being
oV J i. ___/ D„;„(c New York, May 29.—Dr. DavidPlaced at Different Points to Jayne Hill, former ambassador to

Aid thp Officials Germany, In an address to the tiue-Aia me l-nncia». ^ ot ^ Amerlcan Defence 8o-
---------  , clety here today, warned that Gcr-

The new permit order In connection many ifa <Rr from defeat, and dls-
with eligible men enter!.* the United counte(1 tho theory that the riohen-
States ^ïïrth^vrtio^hss zolleme alone arc responsible for
bron^JkJ^a^toSr o®'tK&efSwns. that country’s imperialistic ambitions. 
S&rin!Tthe first few days the lAw was He asserted that the present war is 
new to both officers and travel**-», and 
misunderstandings arose, but now the 
Inspectors know the" requirements, and 
the travelers are satisfied with the law 
on account of the times.

The Inspector stated that 126,000 men 
of war age entered the States within a 
year, apparently in order to avoid their duty, and the general Impression is that 
the government should have 

Returned soldiers are being placed alcmg 
the border, and one man will be placed 
on each of the steamers plying between 
Toronto and United States ports, In order 
to assist the officials.Today, being Decoration Day'in the 
United States, an arrangement has been 
rnade so that United State» veeseU touch
ing at Canadian ports wiH not have their 
paMBtngers interfered with.

Mat. Iftry Dai

MERRY

BURLELQUERSGERMANS ARE UNITED
IN SUPPORT OF KAISER

Former U. S. Ambassador to Ger
many Gives a Solemn 

Warning.
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FEW MEN JOINING
THE INFANTRY UNITS

Strong Preference Being Shown 
for Forestry and Construction 

Battalions.
Recruiting officers In Toronto district 

not so well satisfied with the re
sult tof enlistment since Premier Bor
den’s announcement erf his conscrip
tion policy as the totab number of ap
plications might indicate. It is point
ed out that the Infantry battalions are 
securing a very small percentage of 
the total, and that not more than fifty 
or sixty men have been added to these 
untie since the "rush” started, strong 
preference being shown for forestry 

- and railway construction battalions. 
Enlistment in the artillery and avia
tion branches, compared with Infantry, 
Is also disproportionately large, It is 
stated. Roughly, only about one In 
twenty recruits recently has found his 
way into the infantry, altho this 
branch, to keep up its proper ratio, 
should absorb about seventy-five or 
eighty per cent, of the total.

A wrong Impression has been created 
also, say recruiting officers, as to the 
extent of actual enlistment. Many 
applicants merely attest to ascertain 
whether they are deemed physically 
At, and in numerous cases men pro
nounced fit for active service fall td 
take the required step.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

u struggle of political systems.
“The people of Germany," declared 

Dr, Hill, "are more loyal to tho em
peror than the Democratic party )» to 
Wilson today. The president has 
said that we have no hostility toward 
the German people, but do not the 
German people support the imperial 
government to a man? Didn’t a wave 
of general rejoicing go thru Germany 
when the Lusitania went down? How 
many Germane In Germany can you 
find who are (not Imperialistic? I 
have never found one."

Prof. Albert Buahnell Hart of Har
vard, in an address to members of the 
executive committee of the National 
Security League, sounded a similar 
warning. The danger confronting the 
United States Is as great as that of 
1776, he said, and not one-third of 
tho people realized It.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.

Petawawa, 
summer

T*. Boots
MÏÏrW Horn., Njtt Torooto.^ç.

rissa
died of heart failure. The 

°" Fn***' wa„ a Vancouver
«« » ***

Military mstrlct No. 2, by t*^er
colm Cockbum, lltor®®T1Xtl StVouar- 
of the 182 BattaUon. which 7»» 
tered at GM^ahud wl^er

Krie ha. been promoted LtouL- 
Col., and is now In command of the 
Moore Barracks Hoepltal, Shorncllffe. 
He went overseas as „offlCîî
of a Toronto Highland Battalion of 
the first contingent.

I/teuL Leslie Cj. Moyer, formerly a 
Toronto new^xtperman and «■ gradu
ate of Toronto University, recently 
left England for France with a labor 
battalion. He went overseas with a 
western battalion, and is a son ot Vir- 
Moyer, Saskatoon. Lieut. N. F. Park
inson. another university man. Is re
turning home on furlough. He went 

with a battery of the first 
reoom-

are

WOULD COMMANDEER ______________
ALL FOOD SUPPLIES Principal of Pape Are. School

Dénié» Ttuth of Charge*Major Carpenters of Welland and Lin
coln Send Resolution to 

Government
’ m connection with the private meet-

mtrU°brene^retea,tintiJrlnclgl

MoiS. whmPqeu^ti^d. statodJthaÂ 
the trouble is due to the fact that a 
caretaker was dismissed from his 
school and sent to another. From this 
school where he was sent a teacher 
had also been removed, and, either 
acting on something she bad heard or 
on her own initiative, had been call
ing on some of the parentinof the pu
pils of Pape Avenue School in an at
tempt to find out something concern
ing Mr. Morrison. He admired, how
ever. that he had been accused of tail
ing Improper stories to tho little Chil
dren from the kindergarten cUsees. 
whom he had taken on his knee, hut 
added that the story Is untrue, and 
that he Is ready to meet those who 
have made the charges.

Canadian AassHstsd Free» Cable.
London, May 29. — The following 

Canadians have been gazetted ; 
assistant military attache, Major C.

SffflUK # ^Bridge»”,

Ob’servirs, Lleuts. P. D. Mein- MedlcaU, has been appointed aeslst-
Is œ-iïSLr**rep,ee'

That the federal government com
mandeer the wheat and other food 
supplie# now stored In Canada and 
appoint a food controller in order that 
the present high cost of living might 
be relieved is the suggestion of the 
delegates of the Frontier District Coun
cil of Carpehters of Welland and Lin
coln. which has been forwarded to the 
government hi the form of a resolu
tion. This action was brought about 
by the delegatee as a result of the 
continued high cost of living, despite 
the Investigation of the government 
commissioners into this matter, which 
they allege produced no relief.

list.89 WestHarper, customs broker,
Wellington et„ corner Bay »t.

PTE. HENRY COTTRELL DEAD. v
Toronto Brai/ch, C.M.A.

Hold General Meeting
Had Driven Ammunition Wagon in 

France for Over Eighteen 
Months,

A cable *as received in the city 
Vyeeterday telling of the death from 

wounds of Pte. Henry Cottrell on May 
26. He was wounded in the earlier 
stages of the present British advance. 
Before' enlisting he lived with his 
mother at 17 Geoffrey street In tble 
city, and he would have been 21 years 

i old In June next. The dead soldier 
had been at the front 18 mon the, and 
was a driver of an ammunition wagon-

FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon
A general meeting of the Toronto 

branch of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association waa held last night In the 
Carl*-Rite Hotel for the discussion of 
resolutions that will be sent on to the 

next month. A 
ers were In st-

overeeas
sarfc-ssEa»’»-. <«
gallantry In action.

conference In Winnipeg 
large number of men» 
tendance with Major L., L. An the» in 
the chair. The coming conference Is of 
exceptional importance in order that 
proper policies may be laid down to 
meet after the war conditions, and the 
president asked for a large attendance 
from the Toronto branch.

The scheme of the Toronto Houling 
Company for providing suburban com
munity settlements for returned soldiers 
was brought before the meeting, and a 
resolution endorsing It was passed. 
Copies will be sent to the cabinet min- 
le ten.

Four resolutions that had been passed 
along from the recent wtn-tbe-war con
ference were referred to the executive 
for further report

POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN PURCHASjNG^RAILWAY

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket
does not represent merely a means holds the true secret of facial re
ef transportation between given points, juvenatlon who has learned how to re-
It In addition, provides the traveler move the dead skin Particle» as fast az
TiSj.JSTLIgSS.'a.^’aag Sajr&Stffflgggg? imuHtml. Rem.lnln* Suffer

-y»- rrjr-ffAfîinrtS&’ÏÏSSS: From Diml bWng Provision
ment, unexcelled dlnlns aervlce, ptia- “ „|gjiiy application of ordinary c.nnlise 1
tlal sleeping cars. In a wrord evsry- JJjeffilsed vai Within a week or two Supplies,
thing that a railway can provide for toe under|y«ng Skin, youthfÿ and beau-
the comfortable transportation Of Its tl(ul to behold, lma taken -the Ptooe of
nassengers, including courtesy. Fur- yve discarded cuticle. So little of the

•oiuTcnpr. MAN HEt n Information may be had on eppll- cW skin Is absorbed. each da$\there’s noBRANTFORD_MAN HELD. ^ Canadian Paofflc Ticket ggrgfm* a^g. ^^”5
Clarence Jamieson, of Brantford. Ont., Agents or W. B. Howard, District The mercotized wax, procurable at

was arrested at the I^aalde Munition passenger Agent, Toronto. eny drugstore (an ounce Is sufficient),
Works last night, by County OoostaMe ------—— j, arrtiedtike cold cream. In the mom-
Kwtt preferred'egaii^ti Snf by ths qt.R. TRACKMEN'S WAQEK % ~5is,"b5t*tota*1^taJOn*to?*frJ*lü',
>WtoUC5tot Jamieson, who is « ® __ ^ 8lwrtBMa. ,tVer
Indian farmer on the rroerve near Brant- .JJ'Æ at*the*Uhton Station yeeter- ,fFor tS deoper’wlnîdes and crowsfeet 
to* dîy lntegard to an Increase in pay. The ,n "ecllent end harmless recipe \n: Pow

‘S3-ÏÜ w 5» •£« the,r prod^e* ouic^.1

&ther answer jo him jvhile he “* ^ ^ JSSffSMSff

The Real Secret of 
Rejuvenating the Face 0m- %

GERMANS REMOVE MEN
FROM DOUAI IN FRANCE

4 .A
Paris, May 16.—All the male popu

lation of Douai, except those who were 
111. was deported to Germany in the 

.latter part of April, according to news 
received here from the repatriated In
habitants of that region. The great 
British offensive east of Arras is di
rected at the section Including Douai. 
Life for those who remain there la be
coming more difficult daily. Provi
sions furnlshdd by the Spanish relief 
committee have steadily diminished 
s!n<— the end of March. Tile popula
tion of the region of Lens passed thru 
Douai en route for an unknown des
tination iiudn* MMtk «ml A#oL

together.With two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
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Will obtain this splendid V x 5' Union 
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Hell Caine’s Masterpiece

“THE DEEMSTER’’

ARTISTIC
PATRIOTIC COHCERT

in aid of
THE DREAT WAR VETERAN»

(Toronto Branch)
By Maeetro Cerbenl

COLUMBUS HALL, 562 Sherbourne St 
MONDAY, JUNE 4.

Tickets $1.00 and 60c each. On sale at 
Helntzman’s, Mason * Rlsch and 
NordhelmeTe.

ALEXANDRA 26s
EDWABD H. ROBINS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
AND NEW YORK'S BRIGHTEST STAB
MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS
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CAN’T STOP RED SOX I * 
SCORE DOUBLE WIN

HOME STAY ENDED | 
WIN BOTH CONTESTS Winners at Dorval LEONARD AND WELSH

INTERNATIONAL. LEAGUE.

Wen. Lout. Pet.
Credit to Loser for Game Bat

tle, Who Fought Nine 
Rounds Face Front.

, , . ... . a,i ; Montreal, May 2#.-*The Dorval meeting
Washington the V ICtim-----Min- j openw! today tn showery weather. Witt.

letics Trounce Yankees 
Twice—Cleveland Wins.

Clubs.
Newark ....
Providence .
BaHImoro ..
Toronto’. W
Rochester ..........- li
Montreal ...
Buffalo ....
Itielunond .

Defeated Rochester Twice 
Yesterday and Gained on 

Leaders.

1» a .6*2
.«21 seven races on the card. Mary Maud won 

the Juvenile Stakes ter tw^-year-old* 
the feature of the card. Johnson ro3e

bred, tbree-year-otds and up,tongs :
J-1** Spark, 105 (Johnson), »lf.»0, 
$6.6C r.nd 04.70.

2. Old Pop, 107 (Lyke), 12.90. |2,S0.
8. Princes» Pay, 97 (Merlmee), $3.40. 
Time 1,12 4-0, Oartley, Prince Phfle- 

thorpe, Lady Spendthrift, Dehaven, Meis
sen, Isabelle H., Woodruff, Athena and 
Otero also ran,

SECOND RACE—Purse 2000, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, Canadian-owned, 
one mile :

1. Repton, 10» (Lyke), $7.70, $4.70 and
$$.10.
!.. Starter, 103 (Doyle), *42.10, $0.20.

I. Dotfna, 10* (Harrington), $2.70.
Time 1.47. Euterpe, Tom Etward, A re

turns, Dapheen Dawson and Comacho 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, $M furlongs :

1. Blue Bannock, 107 (Lomas), $29.$0, 
$19.40 and $9/40.

2. Bird man. 113 (Warrington), $$, $5.60.
3. Alex. Getz, 110 (Johnson), $8.40. 
Time 1.10 3-5.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000. Juvenile 

olds, five furlong» :
106 (Johnson), $15.10,

is u
. 19 12 .613

20 13 .606
Hi .467

13 IS .400
.27512 20 generously give 

a game loser.
■■ _____ ___ rlgm cross to
the law In the ninth round at die Man
hattan Casino last night Benny léon
ard knocked out Freddie Welsh, of Eng
land, and i egained the drown Welsh won 
from Willis Ritchie on Eugene Corri s 
decision In their 20 round bout at Olym
pia, tendon, 0U July 7, 1914.

Thirty seconds after the 
«I the ninth I-eoncrd crakh 
right to the lew, sending Welsh to his 
knees. Welsh rose and was met with 
another terrific right, which sent him to 
the canvas once more. The champion 
tottered to lil* feet. Apilti Leonard 
smashed home a loft and right. Kid 
McPartland, the. referee, stepped In to 
Stop the slaughter. He pushed Leonard 
awn y and propped Welsh up In a corner.

The cliamptor-. was so groggy Bust he 
could not stand. He feW on hw face, got 
up tor a second and reeled to the ropes, 
where he fell between the eecend and 
lower ropes. There he hung 4n a heHness 
condition while the referee and his sec
ond» hastened to his assistance. _

Welsh was picked up and carried to 
his comer «mid the ,che«w .ff***^ 
Leonard as New fork’s first lightweight 
champion of the world.

The veteran British title holder was 
forgotten. Lnthurtaets shoved and pu*- 
ed and fought to shake hands with the 
new champion. . ... ,

While the knockout 4n the ninth round 
came like a ltott from the Mue, there 
was nothing fluky about Leonard’s vic
tory. The youthful New Vorker dis- r 
played Ms mastery over veteran -
from the first to the final clang of the 
gong. Each was a master of the manly 
art with every hit, etop and gebawayof 
fhrtir science at Ms command. Lfora™» 
speed and youthful strength were too 
much for the veteran’s wile» and 
stra

At Cincinnati (National. )—Cincinnati 
could not hit Watson and Bt. Louis won 
the first game of the series here. Î to 
4. Meadows, who started the game foi
st. Louis, was hit hard, as was also 
Ring, who began for Cincinnati. Khet- 
zer was taken out In the seventh to al
low Griffith to bat for him. Score:
St. - Louis ..........0 2 0 2 1 0 1 1 0—7 10' 1
Cincinnati ....... .0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 $ 2

Batterie»—Meadows, Watson and Gon
zales; Ring, Knetzer, Eller and Wlngo.

The New lork papers 
Freddie Welsh credit as 
The Bun rays: With a

six fur-.273................... 9 24
_ —Tuesday Scores.—
Toronto..,.'..........4-4 Rochester ......... 1-0

All otherjrames postponed.
—Wednesday Games.—

Toronto at Buffalo (a.m, and p.m.). 
Montreal at Rochester (a.m. and p.m.). 
Baltimore at Providence (a.m., p.m.). 
Richmond at Newark (a.m. afld p.m.).

Tho Leafs staged a fitting climax 
t.-j tarir long home «lay by trouncing 
ti e Bochestei Hustlers on both ends 
of thp double bill. The first contest 
came our way 4 to 1, flood timely 
stick work was the telling -teeter.

Tipple let the Rochester outttt 
down with four hits In the second 
game and the Leafs won 4 fo 0. 
Jimmy Smith dropped two balls Into 

'the right field bleachers, besides pull
ing off several pieces of sensational 
fielding.

The first gaine was a see-saw af
fair for six innings, with Heame and 
laits Indulging In a pitching duel tnat 
v/»s interesting. The fielding was 
sparkling and the game was bustled 
u oug wfth sharp work.

The Leaf* were first to show. They 
Uiuved a run over In ths third and 
hold this lead until the sixth. T!ie 
first run came when Jacobson walked 
an,l stole. Altenberg also waited iot 
lotir wide ones. Lolz knocked down 
'Vluteman’s slzzler and pegged Jac
obson out at third. Manager To.ry 
slushed a hit into centre to score the 
run.

Dcoian'a crew evened it up in the 
sixth. Lotz singled and Farrell old 
4h« unselfish act, Rodriquez singled, 
but Lotz woe held at third. He como 
lome after Fisher's long fly had been 
caught.

Bmlth doubled In the seventh and 
Itunrty Heat ne'e single counted him. 
The eighth was a two-run section 
for the Leaf si and it came about by a 
piece of poor guessing on the part of 
the Rochester bdttery. Altenberg 
singled' and Whiteman sacrificed. 
They refused to let Lajote nave a 
cruck at it and deliberately walked 
him to' get Graham. = It was a sad 
mistake. Dawson, took a healthy wal
lop at one to deep centre for two 
bases end the two runners easily 
scored.

Opening bell 
ed a terrific

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ........
New York ..........
Chisago ............ 24
Bt. Louis ............. 18
Brooklyn.,.
Cincinnati . z.. -........ 15
Boston ....
Pittsburg ................. 11

—Tuesday Scores—
St. Louis..,;.,,.,. 7 Cincinnati .......... 4

All other games postponed.
—Wednesday Games__

Brooklyn at Boston (a.m. and p.m.) 
St. .Louis at Cincinnati (a.m. and p.m.) 
Philadelphia at New York (*.m. and

Chicago at Pittsburg (a.m. and p.m.)

Won. Lost. Pet, 
.. 21 
.. 18

All other National League games post
poned.

At Philadelphia (American.)—Phila
delphia won bo til games from New York 
here yesterday, the scores being 4 to 0, 
and 4 to 3. In the first contest the 
home team won by hard hitting off 
Fisher's delivery, while Bush was ef
fective and given perfect support. Mc- 
Innls, whose batting record for tho day. 
was six hits and a sacrifice In eight 
trips to the plate, won the second con
test by driving in two runs In the eighth 
Inning with a double. Scores:

First

iu .677
.621II

15
15 .545

.4641.3 16
23 .895

.37010 17
24 .314

Stake», two-year-
1. Mary Maud,

$6.M and $830.
2. Jim Heffering, 108 (Lyke), $0.70 and 

$3.20.
3. Virginia Yelk US (Mink). $2,70.
Tim* 1.01 $-$. Orlando of Havana and

Mise Burgomaster also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds and up. one mile :
1. Christie, 111 (Merlmee), $7.90, $2.90 

and $4.
2. Burglar, 100 (Johnson), $6.40, $$.90.
3. King Neptune, 109 (TapUn), $4.30. 
Time 1,47 2-6. Venetta, King Hamburg

and Tea Caddy also ran. .
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six

teenth :
1. Col. Matt, 102 (A. Johnson), $7.»0, $t 

and $3.50.
2. Col. Gutelius, 108 (Hoag), $9.9.0.
3. Prim Harry, -108 (Taplln), $4.10.
Time 1.66 2-6. River King, Menlo

Sam Slick, Nannie McDee, Lady Worth
ington. Alston, Boxer, Stonehenge and 
Pitt also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and twenty 
yards :

1. Reno, 110 (Lyke), $7.70, $4.20, 83.
2. Fairy Legend, 107 (McDermott), $9 

and $4.60.
3. Baby Lynch. 109 (Hoag),
Time 1.47 1-6. All Smiles,

Harbard and Stolen Ante also ran.

p.m.) R.H.K.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 2 
3 0 1 0 0 0 *—4 10 0

game—
New York .... 
Philadelphia .If—

Batteries—Fisher, Monroe and Nuna- 
maker; Bush and Meyer.

Second gam 
New York ....
Philadelphia ...... v v v , v

Batteries—Mogrldge and
Noyes and Schang. —

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
R.H.E.

.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 8 0 

.0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2- •—4 8 0
Walters;

Chibs.
Bofton........
Chicago

Philadelphia ’. 
Washington .. 
Detroit .......

Won. Lost. Pet. 
... 27

10 .706
14 S.515

.22 18
IS 15 At (Washington—Boston 

games of a double-header from Wash
ington. 2 to 1, and 9 to 0. In the first 
game Dumont held Boston scoreless 
til the ninth, when he was found for 
three nits. Boston pounded Harper hard 
In the second game, while Ruth was in
vincible. Scores:

won both.... 15 23 .896

:::: 8 U :8i
.... 12 21 .864

—Tuesday Scores.—
Philadelphia,..........4-4 New York ./....0-3
Boston.......... ... .3-$ Washington........1-0
Chicago................. 4 St. Louie ............
Cleveland...................1 Detroit ;..

—Wednesday Games.—
St. Louie at Chicago (a.m. and p.m.). 
Detroit at Cleveland (am. and p.m.). 
New York at Philadelphia (a.m. and 

p.m.).
Boston at Washington (a.m. and p.m.).

WIDMER hotel
T W COR. BAY A ADELAIDE STSUtl-

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCHtegy.
Welsh went down like a champion. 

He did not dint* and était, «* <*”!# 
he he» been in the habit of doing. He

round went by. however, with the cham
pion outpnnched. outfought and osit 
mantXsuvred. The Welshman stuck to 
hla guns Hkc a man. He refused to ttrflce 
his colors. and went down with them- 

The welch U were announced as Leon 
ard 133 pounds. Welsh _186$1

srss ’"“3£S*!“\ssti ■SSjAa.ig
knocked out Freddie Weleh Wrtwe^M
champion of the wortd. tost 5“?5
Manhattan Oattiw. l«j£ «treat and 
Eighth avenue. The title has changea hands and a SW Torltboy now owns it. 

It wasn't one Mow that did It, hut a
Louisville, Ky.. May 29.—Today's race vlgorousf attack thnumt that WeWh tot- 

results are as follows :.......... tereri In the eighth round and w-henthe
At Cleveland—Cleveland played and FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree »«00.1 ^"th ^ gwlf,

won Its first extra Inking game of the maiden fllUee, two-year-olds. 4<A fur- at blows on the right Jaw,season yesterday, defeating Detroit 1 to longs : * ’ ** IUr I Welsh hongot. the ropes. Welsh's’
0 in the tenth inning. With one out 1. Koran, 112 (LapalUe) $4 70 92 lo «im was hoWing and the left wasin the final round, Speaker singled, tak- 32,60. , ^ ,3'1U ^L^f xvh^n Wv.es epparenb to even
ing second on Wambsganss’ out. Oulsto 2. Mistress Polly/ Ü2 (jÉÜbess) 1* 10 Kid McPirttamT the referee,
walked, Speaker scoring wlton Harris jfod $4.40.” v Welsh was finlehed the bout was
doubled to right, .ft was Oovoleskie'e f 3. Khsmeneneh lift’/kHsot Mfifth, straight victoiy and hhr ftturth 1 ■ Thne^SS '9ïlStoèïïtiïEtenl &RÆn0"’
Detroit ......0 0 0 0,0 0 0 0 0 0—o’ 7 Ô four-yea^-^l^f^dlfn'lilT
Cleveland ....0 0 0 0 0 0/0.0 0 1-1 8 2 TS 0,..

Batteries—James and Stanage, Spen- no (Wingfield)
ccr; Coveleakle and O'Neill. , .. ..At Montreal (International.)—Montreal \ f1 in/mf' tm ÎI'40, *s e6-anNewar^-Rlchmo'nd—Wet' grounds. rakton RY'*^0”1118 Queen'

postponed—rahialtlm0r* “ BOth ^ Prl'

....................mm
furtonB :, v7' ••/'.-1. Red land. 107 (Ke^Jf), 46:10, $3.90 
and out.. '

2 Turco. 110 (Hanover). $4, out 
S. Olga Star. 109 (Shilling), oirt.
Time 1.54 1-5. Solid Rock also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile atiT TO yards:
1. Prince Hermls, 105 (Murphy), $11.10,

$6.40. $4.80,
2. For Fair. 100 (Stearns), $40.40,

$22.40. .

From 12 to 2.
H. JACKMAN, Proprietor.

. 2 First game— $4.00.R.H.E.
00000000 2—2 7 1Boston

Washington ...0 0000010 0—1 6 1 
Batteries — Leonard and Agnew, 

Thomas; Dumont and Henry.
Second game— R.H.E.

Boston ................0 1 0 0 7 1 0 0 0—9 14 0
Washington ....0 0000000 0—0 6 3 

Batteries—Ruth and Agnew; Harper 
and Atnemlth.

Park,

MAJOR LEAGUE 
M3y BASEBALL T

AT ISLAND STADIUM
ST. LOUIS—American League 

BOSTON—National League
z THURSDAY, 3 P.M.
Reserved Seats at Moodey's.

Big League Clubs 
At Island Stadium

First Game.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Jacobson, cf. ...... 2 0 0 3 1 0
Altenburg, rf. ...... 3 2 1 3 0 0
Whiteman, et..........; 2 0 0 2 0 0
L*)ole, 2b. •............... 2 1 1 3 3 0
Graham, lb...................3 0 1 9 1 0
R. Blackbume, 3b. 2 0 1 12 0
Smith, .............. . 3 110 10
E. Blackburn, c„. .. 2 0. 0 o 3 0
Hearn* P............. . 8 0 1 1 l 0

Totals ..
Rochester-

Farrell, rf...........
Rodriquez, lb.
t.lrby, of...........
I'Tsher, 2b. ....
i chive tzar. If,
Izoolan, sa. :... 
t cnepner, 8b. .
X.'pndell, c. ...
Linz, p............. .

At Chicago—Felsch's home run drive, 
which cleared the Jeft field fence and 
went Into the bleachers, following singles 
by Weaver and E. Collins, in the first 
Inning, gave Chicago a lead which St. 
Louie was unable to overcome, and the 
locals won the first game of the series, 
4 to 2. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis,..........0 0 0 0 1 1 00 0—2 5 2
Chicago . a 

Batteries—Groom, Hamilton, Rogers 
and Severoid; Russell, Clcotte and 
Schalk.

$4.20.
Monocacy,

i

The azrinrtce sale of tickets for the 
Boston BroVes-St. Louis Browns game, 
to be played on Thursday at the Island 
Stadium, indicates that e large crowd will 
see tho first game ever played between 
two major league club» In Canada. Tick
ets art- on sale at Moodoy's cigar store, at 
the regular International League prices.

Both clubs will arrive In Toronto by 
noon Thursday, and they will make the 
Hotel Carlii-Rite ttietr headquarters. Both 
Managers Stalling* and Jones wHl 
company tbdr respective clubs, as they 
want to be on hand to direct the play, 
both feeling that a victory on Hiunsday 
Is Just as Importent as on any other 
day.

Toronto has long been mentioned as a 
possible major league town, and the fans 
will now have an Opportunity to demon
strate whether or not the town would 
support a major league club. The war, 
to he sure, has taken thousands of men 
away, but allowing for that, the man
agements of the Boston and St. Louts 
clubs sre melting preparation, with the 
assistance of the Toronto Club, to han
dle a big crowd on Thursday.

Every man in the regular line-ups of 
both teams w-ifo be here, and the fans 
will sec some of the most prominent, and 
taSkcd-of players now tn the game

A slugging contest Is looked for, as the 
St. Louis club Is leading the American 
loague In Jutting, and the Boston Club 
is proud t.f hitlers like Magee, Konet- 
chy, Gowdy and Wllheit

30000100 •—4 8 0 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

22 4 6 27 12
A.B. R. H. O. A. t01. 2-

1 1 '(It.10
3 w0
01 t2 :o

o ac-4V
V

îSïSStis
Blackbume. Two base hits—smith, 
tichweitzer, Graham, Double P1*)'- 
joie to Graham. Bases on ball»—Off 
Itotz 5, off Heame 1. Struck out—By 
licarne 4, by Lotz 2. Left on base 
Toronto 7. Rochester 4. Time 1.40. 
Umpires—Tannehlll and Hart.

By winning the second game 4 to 0 
the Leafs hoisted thetnsejves to the 
league race before hitting the road. 
Tipple was stingy with the hits, but 
btimewhat on the wild side. He 
walked four batters, supplied a wild 
pitch and hit a batsman. His liberal
ity with passes nearly got him Into 
trouble a oovplo of times, but brilliant 
fielding by ills team mates pulled him 
out.

Ians Hold Good 
Woikout at bland 

Ready for Saturday

m &puroO
gs :

i #4.10,, *2.70 NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE

SPECIALISTS/
i Is the fellswbM Mssssssi )

8& ME=
. t

BLOOD TEST FREE 
OFFICE HOURS 2—6
OORRESP0NDERCE IRVITER

CHE86 PLAYER DIES.
Chicago, May 29.—H. F. Lee, noted 

chess player and writer on the game, died 
at his home here today, Deceased was 
former chews champion of Che west, and 
war many times president and secretary 
of the Western Chess Association. He 
was 61 years old. Death was brought on 
by overwork.

Tho' Tccunweh* trotted out 16 men for 
practice last night, and Showed two new 
men in Jacobs and Scott, two Indians 
The players rntt In a good hour at hard 
work, and :,ianager Charlie Querrle Is 
satisfied that they win he in good shape 
for the opening game on Saturday.

Roy Knuni aii or Harry Hctmee will be I 
In the nets Saturday, and Querrle has | 
not decided or. the rest of the team yet. 
He will have a Jot) picking the first 
squad. The Tecum sells wfB practice to
night and Thursday.

The following players were out last 
night: Querrle. Torpey, Jacobs. Scott, 
Whitehead, McKenzie. Dennenÿ, Duritin, 
Rowntree, Braden, Barnett, Spefien, 
Sweencj', Longfellow end Powers.

The Tccumeehs, s.fter four years out 
of the National Lacrosse Asoocla-tion. 
open tiie season at He plan's Point Sat
urday against Cornwall

Cornwall has four tricky hoys close te 
the nets In ‘Tied’" Don thee, Watson, Dot 
Phelan send Sllmser. The ■ home team 
will have to stiffen up to keep these 
boys out on Saturday.

Cornwall, oltho beaten in the holiday 
game » geins ♦ the Frenchmen, gave n 
«plendld exhibition. The Nationals were 
In much better condition »nd played all 
of last year't players, with exception of 
Latonde.

Used, Nerve aniïlsiSsr
Call « seed blsteiy forfwesdrlee. Medlelae 

fcrsbhed in tablet torn). Hours—10 is to 1 
tod ate* p.m. Sundays—10 t.aa isl PAL 

Consnltatlen Free Ontario Medical Institute
263 Tonga St., Toronto ::

It didn't take the Leafs tong to get 
ths edge and they rushed over a run 

" lr the very first Inning to intke It 
Altenberg beat out a hit to

fmliîî Doolan CANADIAN HOME FIRST
to Rodriquez to Sandberg. Struck out— _____
By Schacht .1, -by Tipple 4. Bases on T^vnrinn \iav 5*_,, ,
o?tche£^Sehartitht1 1 Stamford’ Bridge, Sergt. Thorpe, of the

)«ri,ennir) Canadtona, won easily the mile race In
taSk—RoehMfc^r ÎS,r ?nd eWeen seconds. The
has#»—Rochester 10. Umpires—Hart and Canadia’, headquarters team heart twelva 
Tannehlll.______________________ ( others in the open relay.

3. Marion Goosby, 110 (Hanover). $8.40. 
Time 1.44. Leo Strolny, ' Mary H., and 

Trapping also ran. ' e 
FIFTH RACE-MU»:. ,*;,. / - ...
1. Believe Me Boys, 108 (Louder), $42, 

$8.40, out. '
2. Mary Miller, 112 (Kelsey). $3.20, out.
3. Diamond, 112 (Goose), out.
Time 1.41. Norumbega also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Boniface, 110» (Steams), 33, *2.10,

$2.20.
2. Nepe, 110 (Kelsey). $3.10. $2.60.
3. Gypsy Queen, 101 (Buckles). $2.40. 
Time 1.01 4-5. Prince Igor, Grand

Duke and Orduna also ran,' f.EJohn ^uria^lM1 (tïelseÿ1)*!' $15.50, 

S6.70, $3.30.
2. Sun' Maid, 103 (Murphy), $12.10. 

*6.80.
3. Harry Gardner. 106 (Louder).
Time 1.47 4-5. Cliff Field, Miss

nle and Jocular also ran.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules t !
other against National eut home. They 
meet Tccumsehs the last Saturday tn 
June at the Island.

sure,
short, ,Whiteman dropped a hit Into 
right, but Altenberg was nipped at 
third by a good peg. A wild pitch let 
Whiteman up to third and he galloped 
home on Lajole'e hit to centre. Larry 
was out stealing.

Hmltiu went away back on tho gra*s 
to get Fisher's roller In the second 
an 'J threw him out; It was one of the 
Ven* plays of the day. Jimmy Smith 
dropped one Into the bleachers lr. our 
half of the second and our total was 
two.

For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed ■ 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Fred Degan and Somerville on the de
fence for the factory town boys were the 
pick of the home team. Degan, press 
reports cVilru. le playing better than ever, 
wltich Is saying much.Burbank,“Father of War Gardens’’

Denies Visitors and Works Diligently
Pete Barnett, Holmes, Art Warwick. 

Braden. Unrshaw and Lonrfritow will 
sport Tecunieeh colors on Saturday for 
the first tune. Thee* boys have always 
been with the blue shirts.

m
The ’enemy looked dangerous In the 

fourth. With one out of the way, 
Blackbume made a bad peg on Wisher 
and Tipple tost control for a few 
minutes, A wild pitch moved Ftoher 
up to second and Tipple let Schweit- 

Doolan hit to right, but 
Fisher was held at third. Hchepner 
lined towards short, and Smith, Jump
ing Into the air, grabbed It and peg
ged to La>oLe for a double play. It 
»uv<-d us a tot of trouble.

With two down, Farrell and Collins 
unwrapped singles In the fifth, but 
Jt went for nought. ColMns and Farr oil 
attempted the double steal, but 
Jarry caime in for the short throw 
end the return easily got Farrell at 
roe plate. Tipple Issued three free 
trips x:i the seventh, but the Hustlers 
v ere unahlt, to find the needed hit.

Whiteman doubled to open tho 
sc enth for us. Lajoie sacrificed end 
Gi a ham's sacrifice fly let 4Yh‘.tentai 
score. Smith made our total four by 
coming thru with hie second homer 
in the eighth. It was a long oi'ive 
well down in the bleachers In right 
field.

The Leaf» will play morning arid 
afternoon games in Buffalo today.

Second Game.
Rochester— .. . .A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

..3012 

..4012 

..4 0
... 4 0
... 3 0
..8 0 
..3 0

With good weather on Saturday, Te- 
cumzeh should start off with a bumper 
crowd. One did-time lacrosse ten writes 
from Oehawia: "I am delighted that you 
are going to have some good lacrosse 
again or the island. Send me card with 
home dûtes. I will certainly be there."

*8.10.
Fan

is

SPERMOZONE
’ ^ NO BASEBALL FOR BRANTFORD.

Brantford, May 29.—The coming of 
conscription In the United States seems 
to have put the kibosh <xi the effort be- 

• ing made by local sports to organize a 
semi-oro. league, with Brantford and 
Hamilton as the Canadian cities, and Ni
agara Falla and Dunkirk representing the 
United States. Brantford was ready and 
Hamilton was in line, but the American 
magnates cannot see their way clear, and. 
with the border censorship and coming 
conscription for both side*, the league 
may well be described an still-born.

zev walk.

Foe Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimente. SU» per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
_____ELM STREET, TORONTO. 3fitt

( Cornwall have enough players to fill In 
three teams. Seven subs were used 
against Nationals on the holiday.

i •; Tccumseti* had two new men, Indians, 
In uniform last evening. Paul Jacobs, 
formerly of the Montreal Shamrocks, and 
Job* fcott. of Cornwall. Jacobs played 
inside homo for Montreal Shamrocks in 
1916.

R*■
: Oh no. lecrotse is far from being dead. 

The dear public are anxtoutty waiting for 
the good old game to come back, and 
will show tiier appreciate good lacrosse 

t on Saturday.

/ •tho result being a win tor the former by 
IS Miote.

President—
J. C. Grlndlay
J. Pollock....

; H. Offenburger. ...16 A. J. Albbn 
I W. W. Smith.........12 R. Izett ....

Total

/•Vy • «c- -Vice-Pres.— 
19 F. H. Gentle 
18 D. McDougall

T Out

Shamrock took to have much class this 
year. They: are out in front w‘th two 
wins—or.e r. gain err. Ottawa away, and the

by tuning Riverdale President 
Won by Large Margin

:d- ii .
ii 13 .

14h.
i-i ...47.................. 65 ToUl ...

LAZY MAN GETS JOB.

•rv,» Biv.ro.). „ New York, May 29.—Fred JeckHuh,lhe opening of .Oie Rn erdalç Lawn, fomiel. ,etcher of the Brooklyn Natton- 
Bowling Club season, was the usual game I al* and Baltimore Federal», signed » 
between the president and vice-president, conttact ttdeywith the Ronton Nation-

1 Bis. Ht 'irtll report Bt once.

Lightweights From Time of McAuliffe
Fulljames and Gilmore to Leonard

' !

tAJA&e&rZîZeiïZ'iï™-cended to the l,tle ln 1902

title to the world's championship. Little 
attention was paid to the smaller mem
bers of the ring brigade until In the 
early M's, when Jack McAuliffe, Billy 
Frealer, George Fulljames and Harry 
Gilmore and other» began to figure as 
128 apd 123 pounders. There were no 
recognized lightweight champions of a 
class In England previous to the ’70s, al- 
tho claims wefe made by the stars tn 
both countries.

About the first champion in America 
was Abe Hicken. who claimed the title 
and defeated Pete McGuire In five rounds 
at Perryville, Md.. In 1888. Hicken re
tired and the title lapsed. Joe Collyer 
2?.,.EnjLand .the“ claimed it As did 
Billy Edwards and Arthur Chambers of 
this country. Edwards defeated Collyer 
and then Chambers and Edwards fought 
for the title in 1872. Chambers winning 
on a foul in thirty-five rounds.

After Chambers retired In 1884 Jack 
Dempsey became the recognized king of 
the lightweights, but since he quickly 
outweighed that class, Jack McAuliffe. 
in 11*5 claimed the title and defended 
It against <all comers. McAuliffe re
tired undefeated in 189$. and the title 
was taken up by Kid Lavigne. La.vigne 
dTientied the title until 1899, when ho 
lest to Frank Erne In twenty rounds a;
Buffalo. July 3. 1$99.
.Joe Gens disposed el Ejs« gpd a».

Most of the 
American lightweights drew the color 
lire ln preference to meeting the te- 
moua Gan». Jimmy Britt took on Erne 
and won on points. Britt attempted to 
get a fight with Oane, but Gone refused 
to make weight and Britt claimed the 
title. He defended it against most of 
the white lightweights until in 1906 
Battling Nelson knocked out Britt ln the 
eighteenth round at Colma, Cal.

Netoon then met Gan» three times, los
ing thî first time on a foul after forty- 
two rounds, and knocking out Gans the 
last two times. Nelson held the title 
until Feb. 82, 1»10. when Ad Wolgast 
was given the verdict over Nelson after 
forty rounds of brutal warfare.

Wolgast, who was troubled with broken 
ether ailments, lost his title 

to Will le Ritchie on a- foul in the six
teenth round Nov. 28, 1»18. Ritchie went 
to London, and on July 7, 1914, met 
Welsh, who won on points after twenty 
rounds.

Since that time Welsh only once has 
defended his title over a twenty round 
Journey, winning from Charley White of 
Chicago at Denver last year. Welsh 
h*B bven a clever boxer who has gone ' 
thru many campaigns to escape un- 
scathed. V, elsli's ring generalship, hie 
defensive skill and his endurance lias 
kept him a champion until Us* night, 
jvhtin Leonard broke thru,.

¥.

■xxV As Charlie Sayi

“If contentment and pleasure 
combined are worth 12 cents 
an hour, an ARABELA cigar 
is really not an expense to 
any man.”

Farrell, r.f..........
Collins, c.f..........
Rodriquez, lb. .
Flaher, 2b...........
Schweitzer. l.f. ,
Doolan, s.s..........
Schepner, 8b. ..
Sandberg, c................ 3 0
Schacht, p. ..
Young f ........

Sv '•13
1
i

î
mi ifh*1 0 i o e o ,0

■■
/iTotals

t—Batted for Schacht In ninth.
A.B. EL H. O.

8 0 3 0 0
0 12 0 0
2 2 10 0
0 12 4 1
.0 0 7 0 0
0 0 111 
2 2 8 1 0
0 0 6 X0
0 0 0 1 0

Totals , 25 4 7 27 11 2
riwHester li « 0 i| (i 0 u o 0—0
Toronto - . 1 1 v 0 « 0 1 1 *—4

Sacrifice hits—Schacht, Lajoie. Graham, 
•stolen base—Smith. Heme rune—Smith

...2» 0 4 24
Toronto— 

Jttcobson. e.t. 
Attentoerg. r.f. 
Whiteman, l.f.
Lajele, 2b............ ..
Graham, lb. .. 
Blackbume, 3b.
Smitii, s.s..........

c. ..........
Tlpirle. p. . ,. ,

. Cal., May 21 :—hhsis is the He still spends a certain time —a j..^otby. Bnrbenk, the riffing hJ« "S^cle net oniy for exercise 
ef*f*»tor, taken in treat of tatm “nmntag Ms own errands.” 

boose bera A man whe has dene as much for Me

Lr-SU-Sl■a,is art
SJ «K ra !S.SlS£i
work than ever before) Porrfto? SL ,ï rôîroî5_T*7' T*116 t°e same success that 
about to announce somethinen<w J?®,J? ****. e*P«rt farmers and fruit growers 
plant, fruit or "ege'*b!e worfd" A notain Eî?iLuc®—nation’» suptiiy of fruit and that would crAw iiw* e xratn. TThit other experts have dono And& c«LSBTt5i.r,j«, Es i? Th ‘Sur:® ï.i ai'iisS.TLS52 iTSSiff'Li SA.'-ÏÜ''W'rtfS
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• • Turf Ma"a1u«"‘• TS Al+4- Welch Went Dov •f i lfifll Like a ChampionToronto 4-4 
Rochester 1-0Baseball

/

For the Man Who 
Would Be Smartly 

Dressed
The young man who invests in his 
appearance, and who wants to be 
sure of big returns in the way of 
comfort and good looks, should put 
his money into
A Pinch-beck Suit, that smart, natty 
innovation in young men’s suits 
which holds a prominent place in 
our well assorted stock.

The cleths are especially selected 
for their fitness for this model—the 
making and linings are naturally 
high-grade to be in keeping.
The prices range from $18.00 to

•i

g $28.00.
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Metropolitan Racing 
Association, Limited

RunningRaces
Dufferin Park 

TODAY
General Admission 75c

Including War Tax.

MURRAY-KAY , LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS

/ BASEBALL RECORDS

, — the
BLADDER

relieved in
HOURS24
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Passenger Traffic.

TAKESin: j Today’s Entries |c
METROPOLITANre at ourrimN i»A«K.

- • „ DO AVAL. V
FIRST RACE—Salvoiallle, Bencher,

Stanley Fay «.
SECOND RACE—Hattie Croxton, La4y 

usyoty-, Unseen.
THIRD RACE—Laura, Astrologer,

Wand.
FOURTH RACE—Celto, Peaky, The- 

Masquerader.
FIFTH RACE—Budwelaer,

Gift.
SIXTH RACE—Clara Morgan, Lady 

Ward, Page White.
SEVENTH RACE—Dartworth, B*by 

Slater, Goodwood.

J#BSntriee for today at Dufferln Park: 
FIRST RACE—About five turlopgs, 

easing :
Mlee Shot.......... ...10S Little Ford ...-103
Besaanta.................103 Troowen .............105
Tanka# Lady....... 113 Splrelta ...............11*
SemnriUa................115 Jeesup Burn ...118
Frisky......................118 Mlinlco ........115

ISTCUND RAC®-About five turtongs, 
selling:
Cherry Belle......100 Impress ........100
Mias Jean..............110 Mlae GeneVve. .110
Dot H......................110 Inez ............110
Tankard................. 112 Ha'penny ....
Saille O'Day......... 113 Rubicon IÏ........... 118

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half fur- 
lo nji • selling:
Kitty fltanf'd."....Ill Belle of Kltchen.113
Swede Sam........... 116 Phil Mohr
Zodiac.....................US H’y Walbank ..115
Billy Stuart.......... 116 WHBam W........... 115
J. C. Cantrtll....... 116 J. W. O'Shea.. .116

FOURTH RACE—About five furlong»,
Hectifc Flame. ...110 Uttleat Rebel ..110 
Chrlatmaa Ehre...110 Col. MeNab ...112
Robt. Manttll....... 112 Amazement ....112

U2 L’y Capricious.. 113
.118 Gart .................... 115

FIFTH RACE—One mije and a six
teenth, selling:
Capt. Fred'»......100 Flying Thm .. .409
Ataboy....................109 Semper SUl’t .1109
Flying Fest.... ...109 Harwood .........  .109
Manlok..................... 116 .

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
PeachJe..........
Thorn cllffe..
F. Patterson.
Tillotson........

SEVENTH 
selling:
Dancing Star....... 109 Minnie F. ...........109
Mary Emily....,.109 Boiala ..,
Dr. Kendall...-....Ill Bermudian
Lo*d Wells.......Ill Louise Paul ....113
Prime Mover...... 118 Gordon

EIGHTH RACE—«even furlongs, aell-

/
ng Meeting Opens at 
slmont Park—Favorite, 

Spur, is Second.

4 'Soothe Your 
Nerves—

::
1

V1ITED
el. 5100

tw York, May 2*.—With the Metro- 
tan Handicap at one mile aa the 
Me of the card, the annual spring 
«tag begun at the Belmont Park race 
fSf today Only seven hones faced 
harrier, owing to the Inclement wea- 

■ and a heavy track. R. T. Wilson's 
r-nld chestnut colt Ormeedale. by 
Madchen. carrying 111 pounds.

- ridden by Jockey Johnny 
yagpirt. was returned an easy win- 
by four lengths.

he puMlv choice, James Butler’s 
r, another tour-year-old. finished eeo- 
I, a length In front of Harry Payne 
tlnev's age

i

Renew Your 
■s^ Health

StelcllHe,
h

.112
l: JII2”-rMa< 

I cleverlyWho
artly

if.
BELMONT PARK.

•FIRST RACE—Quietude, Postmark,
Haggle.

SECOND RACE—Beckna, Tiepin, Star 
Gaze.

THIRD RACE—LuculUte, Drastic, Top 
Coat.

FOURTH RACE—Leocharee, Campfire.
^'ïTFT^i'raCHJ—Straightforward, J. J. 
Ullts, Wiseman. „

SIXTH R ACl£—Woodtrap. Harvest
King, Nashville.

115 /Take a 
Boat 
TripBartow, whichaged gelding, 

third. Dick Win, .. ...lame, Celandrta.
le and Fern Rock, the other 
finished

ctr.
in the order named. 

Iiiruat Belmont scratched the top weight, 
SPombcif. but substituted Fern Rock. 
Crietidila va.1- another added starter.
, Oft to a good start, McTagmtrt took 
flnhesdalf out hi front, and never relln- 
-ssWuri the Iced. l)l<--k WMliams, Bor
row end Celandrta followed cloeelv, while 
gtrjr, which was slow to get going. Old 

Memlg and Fern Bock, was the order a* 
they race to the bend out of the back 
stretch. Jtti tliey turned, Dick Williams 
I-td Criandrla challenged the leader, but 
they were shaken off, beaten, and Bor
row made hi* bid at the top of the home 
stretch Meanwhile the favorite. Spur, 
running close to the rail, was gamely 
answering hie rider's call, and lit the 
final Quarter of a mile he passed Bor
row but he was unable to gain on the 
leader. He led to be hard ridden and 
wriiliroed to beat Borrow.

WAFT RACE—Three-year-oMs and 
up, conditions, 1% furlongs, straight:Pl, Pickwick, 102 (Keogh), 6 to 1, 8 to
*'J7Jocle1<Scot. 102 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 2
is 1 ^ tO Be

1, top o' the Morning, 120 (Byrne), 
11 to 10, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.

Time 1.06. Burlingame, Cachet, Torch - 
bearer, Hwfa, Greek Legend, and Lively

vests in his 
rants to be 
the way of 
, should put

Muzantl
Moller. FOR SALE BY ilvl-

F. Leggett, 108 Clinton 8t.W. J. Merrill j, 882 Kingston Rd.
A. W. MoGilllvroy, 1972 Diindaa 8t, 
D. Miller, 74 Richmond St. E. 
Lapler A Lapier,

Cor. Cerlkw and Withrow.

Telephone Adelaide 4300M. Wilson, 194 Marguerett* St.
F. 8. MoCluskey, 916 Dundee 8t. 
A. E. Woods, 744 Doverceurt Rd.LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Kilns, Quartette, W. P.
DSÉCO"nD RACE—Pin Feather, Fight 
Fair, Day Dream.

THIRD RACE—Douglas 8-, Square 
Dealer. Penrod.

FOURTH RACE—Blind Baggage, J. J, 
Murdock, Chalmers.

FIFTH RACE—Old Rosebud, King 
Gorin. Ellison. ....

SIXTH RACE—Squeeler, Liberator,

- i ■\ NIAGARA
.... 99 Flécha Negra .. 99 
...103 Sll'y Shapiro....106
....106 Oakland ........... ..109
....109 Miss Frances . .110 

RACE—Seven furlongs,

smart, natty 
nen’s suits 
nt place in

Dally ts Nlssam^n-the-lake. Q.WMU.
and Lewiston at MO ara, 11 an»., * p.a»„ 
5.1» pa
Direct esnseetlees st Lewiston fer Niag- 

Fnlls, BnSale, and all points In the

dlanapoMs, and George Chip, of New
castle. Pa, fought Ion stow rounds to s 
draw here tonight, according to th« con
census of opinion among the sportlmf 
writers at the ringside. Chip was bleed
ing slightly at the mouth and none at the 
finish, while Dillon left the ring with a 
bruised left eye. ____________________

Ophelia W. -
SEVENTH RACE—Bradley's 
merson Cochran. Guy Fortune.

Choice,
F

United States.DILLON AND CHIP DRAW.

Cincinnati, May 19.—Jack Dillon, of In-
111
111 HAMILTONilly selected 

model—the 
re naturally

US
1er Hamilton daily,

jljj WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON RI1

n |te£**
Hr ■ ■ ■ ■=■oan

Ing: 108Louise Stone...........103 Consoler
Frosty Face............107 Oldsmoblle ...
Toastmaster........... 109 Ocean Prince .
C. McFerran......IV Double Baez ...113
Bogart......

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

107ing. ..113 i .

FLY THE FLAG(.
$18.00 to 118

4
‘’Second RACE—Three-year-old» and 

New York Steeplechase, about two AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Part. N.Y.. May 2».—Entries 
for Wednesday's races:

FIRST RACE—Finie», 2-year-oUls, 4H 
furlongs, straight:
Jyntee........ ..............110 Tereesa J...........119
Mrs. Trubbel......... ,110 Rose O’Grady.,110
Quietude...................1M
Quilting Bee.......... In»

110 zlnfllade , 
SECOND RACE—Four-year-old» and 

up, claiming, one mile: ’
zBeckna....................114 Transit

108 ‘Tiepin

, (By James A. Kennedy, Toronto). 
There’s a little bit of bunting that we leve to see.
Where It flies, the people ’neatb Its folds are free.
Some have said It was bloodstained, lust a bit of rag, 
But^ we’re proud to own It ae ou» dear old flag.

On the eacred page of hiet’ry you are sure to read 
How our fathers fought for It, a noble deed.
Tho they always held It sacred they would always brag; 
They were proud to own it as their dear old flag.

So bring out your bit of bunting, let It wave on high, 
Just to show you love it and would gladly die 
If you thought It was Insulted, called a Bit of rag,
When you're proud to own It as your dear old flag.

«t.»
L*Sun King, 168 (F. Williams), 9 to 6.

1t xflteler. 116 (Parrett*), il to 10, 
1 to 4, ont.

L I, xFalnui 
11 te 4, out.
\ Time 4.89,
: end Wolfe rton
i THIRD RACE—Two-year-Olds, selling, 

Da furlong», straight:
1. Ballast, 102 (McAtee),

S?»awn Star, 109 (J. McTaggart), 11 
ie 10. 1 to 2, 1 to 4.

I, Santiago, 110 (Robinson), 10 to 1, 4
%1me3.66. Shasta, La»4 JUibbsr, 

m Arrow, Pagnantnl, Will Soon,

Racing
Limited

Races
uth, 164 (Kennedy), 11 to 19,

Tho Brook,' Sharpshooter 
also ran. Postmark .....114 

School Girl ...110
114Haggle

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

6 to 1, 2 to
Ti2o -Plumose,. 

Star Gaze 
THIRD aska•112

RACE—Two-year-olds, the
Juvenile, 6 furlongs, straight:

.............. 112 Lucullito ...........
snade...U2 War Machine.. 11- 

112 Drlllmaster ...112
110 Santry

Topcoat........ ........... 112 Man o’ House.112
IX3URTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. the Toboggan Handicap, 6 furlongs. 
Straight:
Blromboll..,. 
zCrimper.....
Kewessa........
Com Tassel.
Flltlergold.., .*... .109 Ima
Julia Leon.............
High Noon'....... 126

The weight on Com 
penalty of fl9b pounds 

FIFTH BACK—Three-year-olds and up,’ 
the Garden City Handicap, 6M» furlongs, 
main course!
Trial 
Hank 
J. J. UUIs 
Gillies.,............
Bally., .v. , —,

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old», 8% 
furlongs, straight: ; ,
Margaret L....... 101 Wood trap ,...,116Arnold............. .,*...120 Nashville tiff
Rlverdale........A..112 Milkman ......112
Bladen..........
Square Set.. 
zSpear Lance........113

zlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track slow.

Park i;
MfieOwmof At NorihlaniP

Cease this lumnfer to Alaska, the land 

theTotem Pole amf the Midnight Sjpn.

Afrl-
Ideal illDrastic............

zHand Or 
Arrah Go'on. 
Midnight Sun

and Shandon also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. tho MetropcUtan Handicap, one mile:
1. Ormsdale, 111 (J. McTaggart), 7 to

Offspur! U7n(O’Brien). 9 to 19, 2 to [

»! Borrow, 117 (Robinson), 7 to 1, 2

AY . CHORUS.
Fly the flag, fly the flag, let it be unfurled, 
Let ub show its colors to the wide, wide world; 
Always keep it flying, nevar let It drag.
For our boys are dying ton their dear old flag. 
Always keep it flying, never let It drag,- 
For we’re proud to own It as our dear old flag.

112 f
Travel pver the

Grand Trunk Systemmission 75c
War Tax.

Write forbeiutirally Uluitrated booklet.
tlcketa reeerya- 

tiena. ate., from cny Tlekat Offlee, 
Nerthwwt corner Kins and Tenge 
Streets, phene Main 4M», or Union 
Station, phene Main 4M».

..113* Iveochare# ........117
...188 zKIng•• Joker..118 
• JJI Campfire 

. .106 Rlcket

*

MAY Ml TO OCTOBER ?0th116
ty .......... .112

.... -----  Frank ...113
.106 zPhtlllppic ....106 EveryFull ktfSMnaUon,also ran.

! x Added starters. ..
i FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 

op, selling, one mile:
1. J. J. LIUls, 114 (Kleeger). 11 to 20,

1 2° BrA^i-amah, 114 (Butwoll), 3 to 1.

i 2 3°Piraeus. 109 (J. D. Ryan), 6 to 1, 3

l°Tlmo l°4o! Sasin. Precise, Indiscreet 
and Jimmy Bums also ran. ^

SIXTH RACE—4% furlongs:
1, Soamstreea, 112 (Trotae), 4 to 1, 3 

L to I. 7 to 10.
f 2. Uu*»»work, 112 (Brady), 3 to .2, 7 

to 10. I
3. Panama, 116 (CoUlna), 4 to 1.

1 Time .54 2-6. Uncle Sand, Caddie, 
Ejmpetus, Cobalt, Heredity, Nelswep, 
■ Anchem and Flying Dart also ran.

AT DORVAL.
Montreal. May 29.—Entries for Wednes

day at Dorval are :

TUESDAY
“ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER

■
VTassel includes a

J
p

LUlla..........4-,111 Lucius ................104
Wiseman >^..».106

21 “Greet Lakes Routes"Ouimet, Amateur 
Golfer in the West 
And Pro in the East

(i

ffeur Future Is In the West
a

who want» a heme and pmaperity. Take 
advanlgg» «f Lew Ketaa and travri via

G&
......*106 AchUlla . .v. .’.V.106

..ns Harvest King..117IN-BL0
ASES 
TIOH FREE

Boston, May 23.—The Western Golf 
Association executed'» RtUe surprise at
tack on tho rational governing body by 
Inviting Francis Ouimet to compete as 
an amateur in the western championship 
this summer, 
who never were satisfied with tlie a ma
tou ruling, fomyillatod by the United 
States Golf Association, took this time 
to hurl a bomb at the governing body.

If Ou knot competes as an amateur 
It will mean ha’s a professional In the 
east and an amateur on the other sldu 
of the Alleghenies, a condition which 
uHbnatel: will mean the breaking up 
of the national

And to make certain a new golf war, 
Ouimet has accepted the invitation of 
the Western Association to compete as 
an amateur. In the opinion ot several 
prominent golfers this action a imply 

l means another break in the bridge that 
is separating the Western Association 
which holds Ouimet a professional be
cause he sells goK supplice. It la their, 
belief that under the administration of 
President Charles F. Thompson, of Chi
cago, the Western Association apparent
ly has started out on an Independent 
career

As soon as the present Western Asso
ciation waa instated. It adopted a new 
definition of an amateur, which made 
all golfer* professions»# who capitalized 
their ability a* players, even as writers, 
but excepted such as carry on their b usi
na»» In the*- own names without using 
their golf titles. This rule made Ouimet, 
fermer nations' and open champion, an 
amateur, and as ouch he was invited to 
•play in the western tournament.

It Is the understanding In golf circles 
that the Western Aseociation will prob
ably take ether Independent step*, rely
ing upon the 245 active dubs to support 
the break from the older organization.

The United States GoW Association, at 
ns meeting last winter, withstood a wave 
of antagonism end retains Its strict ama
teur rule, whldh succeeded in barring 
Francia Ouimet from tournaments. A big 
personal tight was made at the rame ses
sion to here the youthful conqueror of Widen ",id Ray retnetwted, but it was 
voted down.

Canadian Pacific j *Information from Ticket Agouti or W.
B. Howard. District P 
Toronto.The Western officials,

FIRST RACE—Purse *euu, uoooius 
' Purse, two-year-old maidens, foaled in 
Canada, 4% furlongs :

T FREE 
RJRS 2—•
Iehce ihvitcp

ical Institute
St.. Toronto

LOUISVILLE.
109regoland................. 109 Bencher

Stanley Fay II...M09> Salvotatile ......109
°8ECOND ' RACF^-Purse «600. Hopeful, 
two-year-old ihaidens, five furlongs i
Goblet...................... 112 Theo. Fair .,..113
Ml»» Sweep f....... 109 New Model........ 10»

10» H. Croxton ....10» 
112 Sweep U. II.t...112
.112 Dal Acton ........ 10»

'Ruby Scruggs.. .,.109 Wlchaka............ 106
i tr-Tyree entry.
I THIRD RACE—Purse *600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

’ Wand....................... 97 Perseus ...............99
Poppas.................. *100 Plaudits .............107
Cash on Delivery.. 109 Wizard
Bright Sand......... 97
Tie Lai.......
Morristown........

Also eligible :
Private...............
Mica Girl............ ..........

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purs» 6600, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
gfritBey..........
T lagan....
Pockkhoo........Tiajan............

IIvoulavHle, May 29.—Entries for Wed- 
nesdsy's races:

FIRST RACE, claiming, purse, 6300, 2- 
year-olds, 5 furlongs:
Quartette............ 102 King ..................
Geo. Dunosn. :..16t Evangeline .....106 
Carl Elwiinger. .107 xW. P. Dab’y. ..10S 

SECOND RACE, puree, 6700, maiden 
8-year-oMs end up, mile:
Pin Feather ...103 Flight Hair 
Day Dream 
Battle Bug
FIdah of Steel. ..105 South Leaeue . .112 
Desmonds Day. .116

»» THIRD RACE, claiming, purse, 6*00, 
3-year-olds, mile and 70 yards:

..............no xB. Hampsort.. .100 Kenward ...................
Kathleen H.....100 Penrod..............110 Square Dealer ..110

10K Taiux ............110 Douglas fl............110
109 Astrologer ..... 112 FOURTH RACE, 66,000 added, .the ..109 Astrologer .....nz Ufimorial HailtclLP( 3-year-olde and up.
89 Qulen Sabe ....107 Ôjmoriunfe' ....100 Man’r Waite....KW 

3. J. Murdock ... Ill Warty Hogan.
Vegue.................... 112 Bradley's <St’e.
!v#o Skolny..........113 Solly ...........

-Blind Baggage, .117 Hodge ........
... Chalmer*........ 1.119 Bringhurst ..........124

FIFTH RACE, purse, 91,000, Cherokee 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up 1% miles:
W-iter Wllch .. .102 King Gorin -------113
Ellison .................116 Hodge
Old Rosebud... .126

MX't’H RACK, claiming, purse »700, 3- 
yecr-o’ds and up, 5% furlongs:
Gretvhen It. .... 92 xApplejark 
Ed. Garrison.... 99 Sandy Lad
Opliella V/........... 103 Waiter War
Please Welles.. .103 xLdberator ......... 113
Cora Lane..........114 John Jr. ............... 116
Billy Joe,............ 116 Squeeler ...........   ,119

SEVENTH RACE, purse 6*00, 8-yrar- 
oM* and up mile-
Brllied Voter.... 99 Guv Fortune .
Pad Holbert ... .102 Valor ......... .102
Margaret N.........107 Bradley’» Ch> ..109
Innghoi-nc...... 109 Shephen R............ 10»
Sparliler................109 The Grader ....109
Em. Ooclire.n,.. .112 1

xApprer.ticc allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

a»
6

O102
association.I

1Lady Gayoty 
Fleet foot.... I........I 106n’t Capsele tL. , aMe neon ...105 

Blue ........ 106
103 Tom : 

Whiter103
1pent# of men, Ur 

[roubles. Guarank 
lays. Price $2.00 ] 
IHNSTON’8 DRI 
Ctrcet East, Toror

FOB EUROPE1

109

and All Parts off the World
Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are bring resumed. 
Ratos, sailings and particular» on 
application.

The Melvllls-Davis Steamsblp 
& Tourinf Ce„ Limited

24 Toronto Street

/
O'CA

of the
BLADDER

reheved to24 HOURS

r^.nrecfo

i»
100 ..Hi

:!ts110 Pesky .......
............. 101 Masquerader
............102 Calto ^

...101 Masquerader ..110 
FIFTH RACE—Purse 8600, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, one mils and 
twenty yards :
High Horse........

The above-original bit of verse is contributed by 
Jas. A. Kennedy, 224 Crawford St, Toronto, 
“Just to help sell the Dear Old Flag” now 
being distributed by

US

121 clslon after a 12-round bout with Rocky 
Kansas, of Buffalo, N. Y., tonight.

OUTBOXE6 "GUNBOAT” SMITH.
New York, May” 29.—Bob McAWster, of 

California. cut boxed and outpointed 
’Gunboat" Smith lr, a ten-round bout 

hero tonight. Smith weighed 177 pounds 
and McAllister 183%. ,

STRUCK BY" MOTOR CAR.
Six-year-old Albert. Hardy, 496 East 

Queen.. street, had hie head out when 
struck by a motor car art the comer of 
Queer, end Sumach streets, last night 
He was removed to St. Mkdmri’s Hos
pital, avd. to ter: to Ms home.

I107113 Inquiéta
106 Budwelaer ........ 104

ymaster...........112 Stelcllffe ..
leelet...................104 Requtram

___ RACE—Purse 6600,
three-year-old# and up, one roll# and
twenty yards :
Yodels».............
Clara Morgan........ 102

GiftOZONi 106 97

THE TORONTO WORLD102 101
.Ii tty. Nervousness •» 

Unto. *1.00 per 
b’S DRUG STORE. ( 
|tET, TORONTO, kl

I win for the former W

claimingSIXTH 106

40 South McNab St. 
HAMILTON

114 Page White ....106 
ijâdy Ward .... 96

..........107 Egmont ,........106
If Coming...............100 Buzz Around., *100

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 6600, claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
twenty yard» : ....
Ella Ryan................«96 Zimlock ......*104
Dartworth...............106 Love Day ..
Baby SUtov............ 102 Voladay Jr. .
Gen. Pickett............107 Goodwood ...

40'West Richmond St. 
TORONTO

Jb
..103

i ■: KsEssSr
6 A. J. Atbon 
:• R. izett ..........

-, Total ........

N GETS JOE.
"IT- Fred
the Brooklyn

• Federal»,
Boston

DUNDEE DEFEATS K/N6AS.
Boston, May tt—Mimr Dundee, 'of 

New York, wag awarded a referees de-
■& 112

...104 

...114 ▼

By CL H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pets SO( %

H V
Great Britain Rights Reesrvwb

Copyright, 161», by N»wapaP«r Feature Service.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and 8L John to Llverpeel 
and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and For rigs 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER A BON
Main Ut13 Yeng# to,

Guaranteed To Satisfy
71 ' >J.*?-%**> * v 7

The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health*
, fnl, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 

When installed, according to plana 
furnished by our heating engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet. -«JEBplf .. 13

IfCtory*
SUNSHINE FURNACE

VANCOUVER

ThcWorld^sSclcdions
BY CENTAUR.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING16
¥

Conducted by
Mr». Edmund Phillip» ,

f Society-• •

Fresh, pure, clean Tea 
Guaranteed

#
TjkJv Hendrie aeked a few people to. Sternberg, Mr. Claud Fox. Mr. and Lad> Mena ne aaaea a ic | Mrg Babayan, Mrs. Cawthra Mulock.

Mr*. Williams Beardmpre, Mrs. Scott 
Griffin, Mrs. Mac Donnell, Mrs. F. C. 
Lee, Mr*. Maganiv Mrs. Rochereau.

tea yesterday to meet the Right Hon. 
W. F. Massey, Mrs. Massey, Miss Mas
sey and the Hon. Sir Joseph and Lady 
Ward from New Zealand. Tea was 
served in the drawing room, the table 
decorated with wonderful black tulips. 
Among those present were the Hon. the 
Premier and Lady Hearst, His Wor
ship the Mayor, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Miss 
Hanna, the Hon. 1. B. Lucas, the Hon. 
T. W. McGarry, Mrs. McOarry, Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. E. F. B. John
ston, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr. Ogden 
Cochrane. ’

! %
The president of the Ontario Medical 

Association and Mrs. A. Dalton Smith 
have issued invitations to a garden 
party on Thursday afternoon m the 
grounds of the Academy of Medici:.», 13 
Queen's Park.

/

1 The price" Is*marked 
on the package and 
is the same price in 

- every grocery store—
A price that allows the 

grocer only a fair 
and just profit.

Mrs. George W. OoulnUoek and Mies 
lÆiiru Uoulnlock have returned from 
England.

A choice blend of the 
select hill grown teas 
of Assam, in northern 
India, and Ceylon—

A tea of disUndive 
flavor and economy—

A tea that goes fully 
one-lhird farther than 
ordinary tea.

You can always be sure 
of getting fresh tea— 

pure tea— 
clean tea— 
fragrant tea— 
full strength tea—

I rich, natural flavored 
tea-

in the sealed Red Rose 
package.

i i

Æ, î» «LS»*».?
helm, Atlantic Oty.

Mrs. Charles McNeught luu returned 
from visiting Miss Catharine Severity 
Rvbérteon, at Pori Sidney. Muskoka.

Mts. Kara has returned to St. Cathar
ine* _______

Mis. Frank B. Johnetone, who has been 
spending a few days in the Berkshire-,. 
Is expected home on .Thursday.

Major and Mrs. Joseph KHgour have 
taken a house on Lake Couchiching for 
a month. ■__

His Honor U>e Lieutenant-Governor 
of New Brunswick was one of the 
gucete at Government House, Ottawa, 
On Monday at the dinner given by 
Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch- 
ees of Devonshire for the Right Hon. 
A. J. Balfour. \

Lord Cunliffe. governor of the Bank 
of England, and aleoa member of the 
war mission, arrived in Ottawa on 
Monday.

Mr, 3. R. L. Starr. Mr. Sibley, presi
dent of the Rochester Chamber of 
Commerce, and Mr. Robins accom
panied General Sir Sam Hughes to 
Ottawa on .Monday night, and yester
day he gave a dinner at the Rideau 
Club in their honor.

“Yes—They’re Cleaner, Fresher-"

etorolhTdothe^^rlAaghbMd with leu

d^he^nd^muT^*my hmd. aarMh 

worse for it either. I reshy do not find; it tord 
to look after the wash myself, because^ Sunlight 
Soap does so much of the work for me.

• • •

Try a package of this 
delightful tea. 4

Red Rose Quality wins 
thousands of new 
users every year.

Wilson, to Miss Hazel Ed-
route to be 
Mr. Arthur 
monds.

• * •

Sunlight Soap
Madam—there’* nothing but truth in 
Might Soap is made so well and so booe.tly thst our 
guarantee of $5,000 that it «WrtMM impurity has 

never been challenged.

All grocers sell Sunlight Soap.
BROTHERS UMITBD, TORONTO.

A big company stands 
behind and 
guarantees '\WÉ 
every package
of Red Rose JyjUl ■ » 
Tea. figkll a

had. China, v.e, in Oetanna at the week-
Mrs, Gooderbem saying that every- He*3 rriurnod’to’^Tovonto^n Monday e^n- 

thing at the annual meeting of the I.O. jns,
D.E. was going smoothly and In a 
most satisfactory manner.

This package is sealed 
tight against odors— 

dust— 
and air—
the "enemies" of tea.

A night letter has been received from

iSb*é3ë*£S«
Toronto. mMrs. Duncan Coulson received, yes

terday in her house, 188 Crescent road, 
for the first time since her marriage, 
when she was looking very handsome 
In her exquisite wedding gown of 
satin striped moire brocaded with sil
ver. Part of the corsage was of lace, 
and the long train was trimmed with 
magnificent Brussels point de gaze, 
which is now priceless, all the workers 
having been killed In Belgium. With 
this she wore a rope of pearls and a 
diamond brooch. The drawing room 
was sweet with large bouquets of Mrs. 
Russell roses, and in the dining room 
the mahogany table was almost cov
ered with Venetian embroidery and 
filet lace, centred with a carved black- 
wood stand holding a crystal bo>wl of 
yellow Japanese grass iris, pansies and 
gypstphillla, four vases surrounding the 
bowl. Mrs. Harry Coulson and Miss 
Boyd poured out the tea^and coffee.

> His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of British Columbfa and Mrs. Barnard 
will give af reception at Government 
House, Victoria, In honor of the 1.0. 
D.E. this evening.

The marriage of Mise Alice Tache, 
Sejwhter of Mr. Louts H. Tache, K.C., of ffoKi, to Mr. Carl Alex Wollert at
tache to the Royal Swedish _
General to Montreal, wlU tal« piace on 
June 7 at St James’ Cathedral.

sV
*• • • You get the full 

net weight of 
tea marked 
on package.

10 It is a package worthy 
of the choice tea 
inside—

. i-

LEVER MiB. F. J. Wilson has returned to Ot
tawa from Toronto, where she visited 
Mrs. Blair at the Alexandria.

Miss Amy R. Robsart Jaffmy J» In
sar&wr.frsfcMs.f'

T. H. ESTABR00KS CO., Limited
St Mb, Tsrsots, Winnipeg
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY’S

ANNUAL MEETING
QUEEN MARY OFFICIATED.

Opened New Buildings »t N-v-IHos- 
^ pitsl Subscribed for by Cana

dian Women.

Methodist Church, that he be superan
nuated at the coming conference, and 
hla request was endorsed by the meet
ing.' It was reported that three pro
bationers are now overseas: J. F. Gra
ham, J. P. Merrick and A. E. Baker, 
and At was resolved that the district 
place on record its appreciation of their 
services to their country. The dis
trict received with regret the report 
of the death during the paqt year of 
Rev. W. F. Wtleon of' Elm Street 
Church, and Rev. E. S. Rupert, super
annuated. Today’s session will open 
at 9 a.m.

METHODISTS HOLD
ANNUAL CONFERENCE AnnouncementsHeld Memorial Service in Honor 

of Men Who Have Fallen 
Overseas. SSSaS^SgS

onening of a new block of build,rigs 
at the Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar, 
England, subscribed for by Canadian

Rt. Hon. W. F. Massey, premier off women- The th.^Queen
New Zealand, and Mrs. Massey en- formed by Her
tertalned at a week-end dinner at the The Canadians present were prwwin 
Chateau Laurier, when the guests in- ed to the Queen, wno took bveae 
eluded the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bor- express to Ontario's representative ner 
den and Lady Borden, Sir Joseph appreciation of the splendid work ac 
Ward. Hon. Robert apd Mrs. Rogers, compllshed by the government an 
Mr. Grlgg, Hon. J. D. Hazen. Mr. and people of Ontario during the war. Mr. 
Mrs. Loring C. Chrietle, Mr. F. D. Reid adds that Her Majesty waa very 
Thomson, and Mr. H. O. Brown. enthusiastic in her tribute.

Notice» of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, ere 
inserted in the advertising column* 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, wnere the purpose 
is not tno raising of money, 
inserted in this column at two mats 
a word, with « minimum of fifty 
tenu tor each Insertion.

Annual Meeting of Toronto Cen
tral District in Bathurst 

Street Church.

"THE ROBINS PLAYERS"
For the sixth week of his third sea

son at the Alexandra, Edward H. Rob
ins and the Robins Players will pro
duce for the first time In stock, Ed
ward Sheldon's great play of old New 
York, which has been running in Lon
don, England for over two years. 
"Romance."

The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church opened their 
twenty-fourth annual meeting yes
terday afternoon at the Elm Street 
Metiwdist. Church, the Rev. Lloyd- 
Smith conducting the opening exer
cises. Mrs. W. R. Young held a 
short memorial service in honor of 
the boys who have fallen overseas. 
On behalf of the leaders of the church 
Mrs. Chase welcomed the delegates, 
and in her address referred to the 
work which had been done try the 
missionaries sent out by the society 
and to the large number of young 
men who had enlisted from that 
church. Mrs. Hoover replied and an 
address on China was given by Mrs. 
Goforth, and Miss Mary Scott spoke 
on Japan. In the evening reports of 
the treasurer and secretory were re
ceived and an address given by Mrs. 
W. E. Ross.

I

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Central District of the Methodist 
Church opened a two days’ session 
yesterday In the Bathurst Street 
Church, Rev. T. W. Neil, chairman of 
the district, presiding, and Rev, C. S, 
Applegarth being appointed as necre- 
torjj. Thé character Of all the minis
ters of the district was examined and 
approved. The following were recom
mended for ordination at the meeting

_ .«, ____ u_l— of the annual conference: J. F. Hick-
ConserVAtrve women w ssw»p son, M. Henrietta, who has been In

In Work at Base Hospital charge of the Italian missionary work 
ID wora at Toronto; H. F. Woodsworth, now

1ln Japan, and P. G. Price, also in 
Japan.

À request was received from Rev. 
W. F. Campbell, pastor of Davtsville

may he

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB! At 81.
Margaret's College, Wednesday, May 
30th, at 4.15 p.m., Miss Rena Carswell 
National Secretory, Y.W.C.A., Indie, 
addresses the club on "The present sit
uation in India from a woman’s stand
point.’’ This season’s Membership 
Tickets w'iil be available at thé coHe-e

ACCIDENT, BAY JURY.

At an Inquest held at# the morgue 
laét night regarding the death cf, 
Arthur Durrant, 70 Olive avenue, a 
Toronto Railway Company conductor, 
who was crushed to death at Yonge 
and Bloor streets while adjusting the 
trolley pole of his car, Corpfler Vr. 
McCollum's Jusy returned a verdict of 
accidental death.

That death was due to pneumonia 
the verdict returned In the case

"THE MASQUE OF LIFE"

"The Masque of Life," the 
photodrama to be presented at the 
Grand all next week, contains one of 
the most potent thrills ever recorded, 
it is spectacular and interesting and 
appeals because of Its novelty. There 
are scenes of pageantry arid a ballot 
spectacle that is beautiful. The act
ing of a trained monkey is a novelty, 
and the animal plays an important 
role in a remarkably human maimer.

8TÂÎT

new

Mr, E. F. Fowkcs is in Winnipeg,

Hie Honor the Lieutenant - Governor 
of Manitoba aftd Lady Alklns, will 
give a garden, party at Government 
Houpee, Winnipeg, In honor of the del
egates attending the National Council 
of Women In Winnipeg.

Colonel Irving Cameron left for 
Ottawa on, Monday night.

Colonel Robert Law has left for 
Deeeronto.

of Antonio Yokoweky, 30 Van a nicy 
street, who was found smothered to 
death In a room at *30 West Queen 
street. Dr. Hopkins was the coroner-

The members of the women’s sec
tion of Ward » Liberal-Conservative
«rm^re &T&5Æ
Euclid avenue, to extend their sphere 
of activities beyond the realm of poli
tics. It was decided on the suggestion 
of Miss Marwood that the association 

. .. . . should take care of one ward at the
Mrs. Harman Hughejs was the host- and a committee was

ess of-a most successful tea and show- Jvli «oh the following members:er for the 166th Battalion wool fund. tLP i^^nnhin«m ™nvener Mlse 
She received in the drawing-room and JJr* James Rob , Haro-wore a very becoming gown of grey Mairer^MIss ^ptla Mra W. Hvp 
with a corsage bouquet of pink sweet eJjf and ^ rhv the
peas, and her guest, Mrs. McSloy (8t. th« ^ork. Mrs- John !£*
Catherines) who also received, wore president, occupied the chair, and talks 
pale grey georgette crepe and satin on political topics were given by Wm. 
with diamond ornaments. Mfs. May- Dunlop, president of the men s sec- 
nard assisted and Mrs. Cowrey was in I tion of the association, and John De
charge of the money basket. Wool | gruchy. 
and socks and about }75 was the sat
isfactory result of the afternoon's en
tertainment. Tea was served In the 
dining-room, the table arranged with 
Japanese Iris and narcissi. ®

was
»

B.C. Premier Receives
The I.O.D.E. Delegates

The big laughing show, the “Smile 
Girls," will be the offering all next 
week at the Star Theatre. The pro
duction is entirely new and carries 
one of the largest choruses of any 
burlesque show on tour. The chorus 

before the audience practically all
I The Carbon Granules.About 350 delegates are In session 

at the meeting of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire in Victoria, 
B.C.. this being the best representation 
Canada has ever had at a similar gath
ering. On Sunday evening Miss Con
stance Boulton spoke In the First Pres
byterian Church on conscription. On 
Monday an evening reception was 
given the delegates in the parliament 
buildings, the provincial president, Mrs. 
Henry Croft, and regents of- the muni
cipal chapters of British Columbia be
ing the hostesses. Premier Brewster 
welcomed the delegatee to British Co
lumbia. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, presi
dent of the National Chapter, waa pre
sented with a beautiful bouquet of 
red and white flowers tied with blue 
ribbons. After the business meeting 
of the afternoon an at home was given 
by the Victoria Chapter at the Alex
andra Club.

0 0

the time and while they are changing 
their costumes to appear in a dit

to feront number the audience are cap
ably amused by James X. Francia, 
Lew White and Max Hyman.

Back of the mouthpiece of your telephone 
there is a tiny brass drum partly filled with 
carbon crushed to about the size of granulated 
sugar. Here that little drum is shown, with 1 
the bar that holds it.

The function of the granular carbon » to take 
the vibrations from the diaphragm and send them 
out over the wires in varying impulses. If the tele*; 
phone is held in your hand and tipped downward 
as you talk, your voice will sound “ far off **, because 
the little granules fall away from the diaphragm. , If | 
it is held above your Kps and you talk up to it, the 
little granules “pads” against the diaphragm and 
your voice will sound " thick " to the listener.

The transmitter is designed toe most effective 
use, local and long distance alike, when the tele
phone stand is resting ossa Mat, level surface.

You can help to safeguard the quality of your service by j

holding your telephone in that position' only.

The Bell Telephone Co. at Canada
trasiatsaL*

i

"THE DEEMSTER” AT STRAND.

Sombre and sublime. "The Deems
ter." the photo-dramatization of Hall 
Caine's famous novel, is already as
sured of a triumphant week's run at 
the Strung Theatre. Everyone who 
han seen it is loud in praise of the 
fidelity with which the story has been 
followed, of the superb photography 
and ef the excellence of the cast head
ed by Derwent Hall Caine. .

ROTARY CLUB PICTURE AT THE 
REGENT.

-J
àALL THE LATEST RECORDS.

If you will spare a few minutes of 
your time to run Into Mason, A Risch's, 
280 Yonge street, you will find the 
most perfectly equipped Victrola De
partment In the city. Thousands of 
records to play and enjoy. A

ADDRESSED "AD” CLUB.

IMl*s Sternberg's recital of dancing 
last night in Massey Hall for the 
Secours National was a brilliant suc
cess. The scetvery was beautifully 
arranged with tall palms and ferns, 
and the lights were very effectively 
thrown on the stage, and the children 
were beautifully dressed. Among those 
present were Lady Hearst, Mies Eve
lyn Hearst, Mrs. O. B. Sheppard and 
two car loads of the men from the 
Base Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. My land, 
Mrs. Stephen, Jarvis, Mrs. Grayeon 
Smith, Miss Deeks, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. 
Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Greene, Miss 
Betty Greene, Miss Ruth Smith, Miss 
Cawthra, Mr. and Mrs. John Lyle, Col. 
Ethelbert Hardy, Miss Davies, Mrs. 
Taylor, Mrs. Lome Somerville, Miss 
Cargill, Mrs. John Hall, Mrs. Cleve
land Hall, Miss Mary Smart, Mise 
Cockburn, Mrs. Cope, Miss Samuel, 
Mrs. Haynes, Miss Rita Haynes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mulock, Miss Johnston, Miss 
Temple, Mrs. Maynard, Miss Kellemey- 
Mrs. Miller, Miss Margaret Miller, 
Col. and Mrs. Cooper Mason. Mrs. J. 
B. MacLean, Mrs. Charles worth, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Mrs. Bernard 
Hughes, Mrs. McSloy (St. Cathar
ines), Mrs. Sternberg, Mr, and Mrs.

■ ■Or

• At the Toronto Advertising dubs 
weekly luncheon yesterday rhumes 
Bengough addressed a large attend
ance cf members on the subject of 
’’Summer V< catlonal Schools,'’ giving 
an interesting account of this enter
prise during the past year, In which 
the ad club took an active part. The 
club have pledged their moral sup
port to further this worthy work 
during the coming summer,

Dressmakers and Milliners
Get Saturday Half-Holiday

/’Toronto Rotarians and their many 
friends will bo Interested to know 
that pictures of the Rotary Club pic
nic held laet Saturday will be shown, 
at the Regent Theatre Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week. 
Many amusing scenes were taken 
during the picnic. _ They_ 
be shown at 3.10, 6.00 and 9.30
pm. sharp. The feature attraction 
la Clara Kimball Young, starring in 
"The Badge of Shame," and a Max 
Under comedy and the final episode, 
of "The Secret Kingdom" complete 
the bill. I

: o
Paris, May 16.—The chamber of der 

putles today passed a bill requiring 
employers In the dressmaking and 
millinery trades to give their em
ployes a Saturday half holiday. This 
legalizes the agreement adopted by the 
employers and the working girls un- 

'der which the recent strike was set
tled.

Leon Bourgeois, minister of labor, 
opposed an amendment to the bill 
making the application of the law gen
eral to all trades on the ground that 
it would place difficulties In the way 
of bringing about an Immediate reali
zation of the object of the law. He 
said, however, that everyone was 
agreed ae to the necessity of making 
the reform general as soon as possible.

m
:

will

m FAVOR CONSCRIPTION.
I

< W you pi**»» reed k 
and otters sftfce

byAt an enthusiastic meeting of the 
builders’ laborers In the Builders’ 
Laborers’ Hafll on Nelson street last 
evening a resolution favoring con
scription was unanimously adopted. 
It was decided that a copy of the re
solution be sent to Premier Borden. 
About 600 members of the union are 
now serving with the forces.

I

IV
■The demand for tickets for the con^ 

cert arranged by Maestro Carbon! at 
Columbus Hall on, Monday, June 4, has 
surpassed expectations and substan
tial benefit should follow for the Great 
War Veterans. Tickets are on sale 
u\. HcintzfiianX Mason and Risen, 
and Nurdlicimer's.

! -•
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FOR THE EMPIRE | HIS HEART BADLYCKaTfACTORYI
M00-

I

EFFECTED .fyears. He worked with the C. P, R.
He has no children. A brother, Sert,
Is also at the front, and no word has 
been heard from him for about two 
months. *

Gunner A. H. Staples has been kill
ed. an<t Gunner Nell Kirkpatrick, 
wounded. Both these men enlisted In 
Toronto with one of the second con
tingent batteries. They received their 
training at the. Exhibition Camp. Gtor.
Staples was 2S years .of age, and a 
native of Essex, England. He was un
married. Gnr. Kirkpatrick was an 682 Garrard street east, Toronto, 
electrician before enlistment In “for two years I was a victim ofiïrs&Æ s. -»*• **• ^

PU. John L. Un... «n, of Mr. * *“7**"Uttok«l « l»
J. P. McGregor, 1061 Davenport road, and I had pains all over my body*, so 
has been reported missing. One broth- that I could hardly move around. I 
er, Pte. Roy R. McGregor, left for tried all kinds of medicine,, but none 
Ottawa to train with the Signaling „f them did me any good. At last I 
Engineers. Pte. John, left for the front decided to try ‘Frult-a-tlvee,’ I bought 
a year ago and reached France last tbe first box last June, and now I am 
March. Before enlisting he was a 
clerk and is 20 years of age, and was 
born in Toronto.

Gunner Jack L. Hart, who has been 
killed in, action, enlisted in Toronto 
about a year ago with the R.C.H.A.
He went, overseas last tall Gunner 
Hart was 19 years of age and single.
His relatives are in Huntsville, Ont. *

Gunner T. H. McDonald, son of 
Harry McDonald, 22 Hugo, street, has 
been killed In, action. The young 
soldier was just 20 years old, born In 
Toronto, and educated at local schools.
He had started at the plumblag trade 
when he enttsted^ in a Toronto bat
tery. He was a member of St. Cle
ment’s Church, West Toronto. He 

, was an only son, and is survived by 
his parents and three sisters.

Signaler Howard C. P. McCreedy, 
who is reported to have been killed in 
action. May .18, is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McCreedy, of 89 Yonge street.
He was born in England but had been 
in Canada for six years prior to his 
enlistment. He was but 18 years of 
ate, and was employed by the Stand
ard Bank. _ y

Lieut. Hubert R. Banks, who^Was 
engaged in mining and engineering 
with the Consolidated Arizona Smelt
ing Co., of Humboldt, Arizona, rod 
came to Toronto to enlist with the 
Officers’ Training Corps about a year 
ago, has been reported slightly 
wounded In, the right arm. He was 
born In Toronto 26 years ago, is 
single, and was educated at Parkdate 
Collegiate and the School of Practical 

reton, Science. He had been engaged In 
mining industries off and on up north 
for the last six or seven years. For 
over a year he had been in Arizona.

Flight-Lieut. Sumner Grsham,194 
Lyndhuret avenue, was crushed when 
his machine fell in France last Sat
urday, according to word Just received 
by his parents. He has been remov
ed to a London hospital. Lieut.
Graham enlisted in the Royal Flyipg 
Corps last October and went to France 
in the middle of April. He graduated 
from Osgoode Hall in l®1*- snd be- 
fore enlistment was an assistant in 
the office of the city solicitor.

Sergt. William Robinson, 206 Glad
stone avenue, has been «drnU.ed to 
1st Field Ambulance Depot, saving 
been accidentally wounded in the foot.
He wm in Ireland 88 years ago,
coming to Toronto about six years 
ago, rod went overseas in March,
1916. Prior to enlisting In July, 1915, 
be was employed with the T. B. L. Co.

Corp. Robert Dsvlee, who was pre 
vlously reported wounded,-Is now re
ported 111. His father lives at 986 
Logan avenue. Corp. Davie», Who 1» 
a native of Wrexham, North Wales, 
enlisted with a British Columbia 
unit. He was formerly employed as 
clerk In a Vancouver hotel.

Corp. Arthur Blows, 24 J>ww 
street, was wounded May 8. Ho is 
28 years of age, a native Cam
bridgeshire, Eng., and had toenln 
Canada ten years. He was formerly 
stationary engineer at, the Rlverdale 
Isolation Hospital rod went overseas 
in May. 1916.

8«PP<* E. G. Ball, who „!rPüV April. 1916, and later wa* 
transferred, going oyerseas to France 
with the 4th Canadian Division Sig
nal Company, has been invalided to 
Buxton, Derbyshire, suffering from 
myalgia, rod 1» now taking the cure
thBugler Harry Crane, 72 River street, 
reported shell shocked, went overseas 
with a battalion of veterans in Aug
ust, 1914 By trade he 1» à structural 
ironworker. He is 38 yeare^of "««•

Gunner John Peppin C. Coop*-, 
served in the Canadian- Field ArtO- 
lerv before he enlisted in Toronto 
with an artillery unit of the «wconu 
contingent The wounded soldier was 
Lorn in London, Eng., 36 years ago. 
and after corning to Toronto resided 
at 404 Shertoume street. He le un-
mGunner ChSries Msleney, who for
merly lived at 108 O'Hara avenue, has 
been wounded, but no details of his 
i jv u ries have been received in To • 
t on to, as his next of kin, Michael 
Maloney, lives in Oldham, England.
He is 28 years of age, and unmar-
rie<l‘ Alfred * George Terry has

v Plight-Lieut Jack Bohol field, 6 Hlgh- 
EK«* .venae, was instantly killed while 

g. He was 28 years of 
nd Ms commission in the Body 
rds at Toronto, going to England, 
trer, a# a private. There he ^rros- 
M to the army service corps, ( and 
r to the flying corps. He had- just 
jdeted bis training. He attended 
Upper Canada College and Guelph 
sgtate Institute.
trp. John Harold Reeves, who won
DjC.M. in January last, was re

ed killed on April 9. Corp. Reeves 
' bom in Enfield, England, was In 
28rd year, and had been three years 

hi~ Canada! when be enlisted. He was 
employed by the Steel and Radiation 
Co., Limited.
” pte, Thomas Allen, of Sutton, is the 

Sutton boy to give his life for 
country, tho A. Stdore. who was 
d m action on the same day, lived 

Sutton. Pte. Allen was torn In 
on rod attended school there until 
recently before enlisting. He was 
only eon of Mr. and Mrs. John 
n and was about 19 years of ags. 

ri». William Harold Knight, of 818 
South Weston road, who has been re
ported missing, then believed to be 
g«isA is now officially reported killed. 
Be was. 22 years of age, and was torn 
in England. He came to Canada with 
Ur' parents thirteen years ago, and 
before enlisting worked for the Russell 
Motor Co.

pte. Eric Mackay, brother of Wil
liam Mackay, 380 West King street 

* and who resided at 89 Peter street,
Is still amongst the missing, no 
official word having been received of 
his death. Pte. Eric Mackay came 

guthertandehire, Scotland. He 
employed with the Verrai Cartage 

Company.
Pie. E. Holden is reported - among 

the fallen. He received hie military 
education at the Exhibition camp with 
the American Legion, and left for 
overseas about twelve months ago. Hie 
kin are In BaraJboo, Wis.

Pte. James Gareton, reported killed 
In action, appears from the battalion 
list to be the man of that name who 

; enlisted at Toronto ig April, 1916, and 
went overseas in the following Octo
ber on the Metagum a from Montreal. 
He wa* tom in Belfast, Ireland, dhd

V his next of kin is Mrs. E. J. Gai 
382 Dover street, Belfast.

L| Pte. J. A. McClelland of Branyton, 
who left Toronto last August with a 
Peel County unit, has been killed. He 

-had been In France but a short time.
U • pte. Gordon McArthur, 147 Grena- 
I" dier road, wae killed at the battle of 
H vims' Ridge. He went to the front In 
H November last year. He wae 28 years 

Old, rod lived with hie mother before 
; going overseas. His brother, Hugh 

McArthur, Is at the front with a High- 
, ' land battalion.
V : Pte. A. Roy Redger, who went over- 
F; seas in 1916, rod was reported wound- 
: ed October 1, later reported missing on

same date, is now officially reported 
killed in action October 1, A friend in 
writing said that the last seen of Roy 
he wee leaving the trenches for the 
dressing station. He wae torn In 
Scotland, and had resided in Canada 
six years. When war- broke out he 
was employed by the Toronto Carpet 
Co. Hie father rod mother reside at 
4 Crocker avenue, formerly at 111 
Claremont avenue. Pte. Rodger wae 
only 18.

> . Pte. James Tt.

ea Provincial Report Shows That 
Cold Weather Has Delayed 

Growth.

and

“Fruit-a-tivea” Soon Relieved
This Dangerous

ALFALFA BEATS CLOVERCondition-
,

All Farm Animals Thinner 
Than Usual, But Milk is 

Up to Average.

t- ■

marked *j 
kage and 
s price in 
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allows the 
]y a fair

■ y
The weekly report on crop condi

tions thruout the Province of Ontario 
by the department of agriculture, 
which Is based upon the latest in
formation from district^ representa
tive* and other sourdes, reveals the 
feet that the cold and Backward 
weather has delayed the growth ef 
crops both in field and orchard and 
has been detrimental to live stock, . 
as supplementary feeding Is nocee- 
S&ry -to make up for the lack of graes. 
The report is as follows:

Growth in field, forest and orchard 
appears to be fully a fortnight be
hind. It 1» tflkny years since cattle 
were ea late in being put on pasture.

Seeding, however, le practically
completed, with the exception of

• plaiting crops and and roots, altho 
Pte. Alfred B rehaut has beep, wound- considerable corn is already in. There 

ed for the second time. He wae a will be an increased acreage’ of po- 
memtoer of the 9th Mississauga Horse utiles, beans, corn, oats, barley and 
when he joined the battalion command- spring wheat should the weather por
ed by Lieut.-CoL Beckett. Pte. Bre- mlL 

years of age, and. unmar- 
mother lives In Guernsey,’

1

well, after using only three boxes. 1 
recommend ‘Frult-a-tlvee’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion.”

FRED ». CAVEBN.
BLOOD 

ROYAL !
ofit.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-»tives, Limited, Ottawa.

*;e of this 3 m
In the veins of which of 

these men does it flow?
Both wear the garb of Anàwrican cowboys.

V Both are men of the plains!4
One plots the, kidnapping of a Princess, and is, killed by the other. 

Study their faces ! Which of the two survives and is proven Rightful Heir to

-I
ality wins 
s of new 
y year.

wqunded, before enlisting lived at 284 
He enlistedWest Adelaide street, 

with the 80th Battery, but was trans
ferred to a battalion of the third con
tingent, with which he went overseas. 
He had lived for six years In Toron - 

Hie mother etill resides In thisto.
Xcity.

s,

SECRET KMGD FV

V. h all wheat has been somewhat re
vived by the raine during the week, 
but there are too many fields 
"patched” with other grains to save 
plowing up.
■ Clover ie short in growth, but 
stands fairly thick, and with warm 
weather the growth will likely be bet
ter thro was expected earlier In the

Alfalfa is Increasing in favor am* 
ha* done better than clover so fy 
this year.

Fruit trees are only beginning to 
bloom, but being so backward en
couragement ie given to hope that the 
blossoms may escape the late frosts. 
Xpples are not showing much bloom, 
but cherries,, plums and pears are 
promising. Some peach buds were 
caught in the late winter, but the In
jury was/not severe.

Live Stock.
While healthy, ail farm animals are 

thinner In form' than usual at this 
time of the year. Cattle are largely 
on the grass, which is rather she 
yet, and !■ /many cases supplemen
tary feeding ie necessary. Butchers’ 
cattle are selltng'at from 10c to 12c 
a pound. The milk How ie fully up 
to the average. Cheese factories 
along the St. Lawrence are Blow lit 
selling at 22 1-20 a pound, rod many 
paykme art temporarily 
cash.

haut 
ried.
Channel Island*

:
Here is a Screen Story whose scope reaches from a mystcr- 

W ious little Monarchy in South Eastern Europe, alive with 
W royal plots and intrigues; through the West Indies to the 

W broad plains of Arizona and into the great cities of the 
f United States. i A

Its hero and heroine are ef Royal birth, ’tho the Æ 

former is ignorant of çHkt fact. /• Æ
You will follow their adventures with a thrill of com- ^A 

passion, and rejoice in their reward. x -
- Charles Richman plays the hero’s part, and Arline \

Pretty is the heroine—Names that insure supremacy 
of dramatic talent.

Now at best Motion Picture Theatres.
Produced by ’ . .

Pte. Wm. A. Corrigan, who formerly 
lived a* 48 Jones avenue, is reported 
among the list of wounded. He wae 
born in Ireland, Is single, and aged 
20 years. Pte. Corrigan enlisted here 
with the ‘‘Pals” battalion, and went 
overseas last August.

Pte. D, R. Curtis, 892 Parliament 
street, wae wounded'May 8, tho no de
tails wore given. Pte. Curtis enlisted 
at Picton, Ont., and had been In the 
trenches about twelve months with a 
trench mortar battery. He is 22 years 
old. a Canadian by birth, and unmar
ried. Previous to his enlistment-- he 
worked for the Baun Kindling Wood

rmmpef

i-
tcemenl

Co.
Pte. Leonard WhstrAore, 86 Bhudell 

avenue, was wounded by shrapnel in 
the right leg April 80, but has since re
turned to duty. The same shell killed 
hie 'comrade. Geo. Taylor, 899 Jones 
avenue. Pte. Whatmore le 19 years 
of age, a native of Staffordshire, Eng
land, and had been In Toronto fourteen 
years. He was formerly employed at 
the Russell Motor Works.

Pte. R. Walton wae adihltted to the 
Arques hospital May 16,. suffering from 
shell shock. He is 86 years of age, 
.Toronto-born, and has a wife and four 
children living at 74 Markham street. 
He worked as a teamster before en
listing.

Pte. 8. Butt 4s reported wounded. 
Pfe. Butt joined one of the third con
tingent up its at the Niagara camp in 

. Hie home, according to ‘Ottawa, 
is in New Melbourne, Nfld.

Pte. N. Johnson, wounded, was 29 
years of age when he left Toronto in 
1916 with a C.M.R. unit of the second 
contingent Pte. Johnson was a na
tive of Finland, and ad tho Ottawa re
ports his relatives in Toronto, Phenà 
Johnson, bis next of kin, is in Slejlol, 
Finland.

Pte. R. A. Warren, 16 Connaught 
avenue, ie reported wounded and 
gassed. He Is twenty-two years of 
age, a native of Marmora, Ont, and 
had been six years In Toronto. Prior 
to going over 
he was employed toy the Smart Mag 
Company.

Pte. C. H. McKinley, 8$ Lewie 
street,- wae wounded May 8. He is 38 
years of age, a native of Dundee, 
Scotland, and had been In Canada 16 
years when be went oyerseas twelve 

He was formerly em-
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VITAQRAPHNADI AN CLUB! A

allege, Wednesday» 
».m., Miss Rena Car
••every. Y.W.C.aTI 
club on "The pressa 
la from a woman's * 
s season's Mend* 
ie available at the of

in need of /
There, are plenty of young colts on 

but there Is not a pressing de- 
for any class of horses at

r
Ihand, 

inand
present. nrtni; - ^
nSfUUS!» £ £?Jl<U
are being turned-off light.
*. The’ backwardness of pastures 
caused a heavy drain upon fodder 
supplies during May. The high price 
of mill feeds also cut greatly into 
barn stores. Grains and ettlage were 
very scarce during the month. .But 
for the good crop of hay last year 
the feeding situation in most sections 
of the province would have been a 
most serious one.

The labor problem has been more 
or lees solved by. the employment this 
spring of town lefts, mostly froat^the 
high schools. While acme may • not 
have proved eebtefactory, there was a 
sufficiency of merit to help out nicely 
In most cases. There is renewed 
anxiety as to whether the supply of 
reliable labor at hoeing time will be 
sufficient for the need.

Sunday World
1916 *Ad r V

30 4bkowsky, ______
Fas found «motiüij® 
kom at 430 West Qt 
opklns was tM core Sharp, a former mem

ber, of The Toronto Star staff, and 
later city editor of The Morning Alber
tan, Calgary, Is reported killed In ac
tion. He wae 80 years of age, and 
went oversea* with a western contin
gent.

Pte. Norman W. Marier, who, In No
vember last, was reported missing, is 
now reported killed. He was 20 years 
of age and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Marier, 69 Osborne street Be
fore enlisting he was In the employ of 
the New Empire Wall Paper Co.

Pte. Robert Morrison, who had been 
" missing since October, le now presum

ed to have been killed In action. He 
• wae 26 years of age rod unmarried 

when he enlisted from hie home at 26 
Camden street, with one of the third 
contingent battalions. He had for
merly served in, the 86th (Peel) Regi
ment, and was employed In Toronto 

I as a laborer. His mother lives in 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Pte. Jim W. Garrow enlisted with a 
battalion from Oshawa last June and 
was later killed in action. He previ
ously worked for the McLaughlin Car
riage Company, Limited. His brother, 
Pte. Geo. W. Garrow, who wa* em
ployed vflth the same company in 
Oshawa, enlisted in the same bat- 

-tallen and was wounded on December 
22, being now in the General Hospital. 
Caoleres, France. , Another brother, 
Robert, left 18 months ago as a sap
per and has been in France about 
nine- months. He enlisted in Toron
to, and has a wife and child In, Osha
wa These boys have a father, mother, 
ahd young brother in Oshawa, and a 
sister, Mrs. Pearson, 73 Taylor street, 
Toronto.

% Pta Wm. J. Brown, officially re
ported wounded, believed killed, is the 
word which Mrs. W. J. Brown, 24 
Milan street, has received concerning 

He was born in To-

CLOSE HIGH SCHOOLS
FOR EXAMINATIONSOTTAWA MINISTER 

FOR CITY CHURCH
OVERSEAS CLUB ASKS

SCHOOLS’ ASSISTANCE

Want Children to Collect Tobacco 
for Soldiers, But Inspector 

Opposés Scheme.

Principal Smith Will Submit Re
port to* Management Com

mittee Today.anules. :
your telephone j 
trtly filled with^ 
je of granulated ; 
|is shown, Wltha

Toronto Presbytery Sustains 
Westminister Call to Rev. 

James Little.

At the meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
this afternoon, a report will be sub
mitted from G. A. Smith, senior prin-

went over- A request has been received at the 
school offices from the Overseas Club, 
an, empire organization with head
quarter» in London of which the Duke clpal of the high school* stating that 
of Connaught is ■ patron and Lord 
Ntorthcllffe le president, pointing out 
the urgency of the need for cl galets 
and tobacco for the men at the front.
JThe request irlll not be granted, how
ever, if the trustees agree with the 
ruling of Chief Inspector Cowley, who 
states that he does not think it fit
ting that young children should be- 
employed in the work of oollectipg 
clgarets and tobacco or the money to 
buy them.

Together with the request, the Over
seas Club sent to Toronto samples 
of certificates that would be given 
to the pupils who contributed five 
cents or over. If the pupils gave a 
quarter they would receive a booklet 
In which ie described famous deeds 
in the present war.

; twelve months ago,

"V It will be necessary to close the high 
schools on Friday, Jtine 8, in order 
to make the necessary arrangements 
for the holding of the annual depart
mental examinations. Those for the 
Upper School take place on Thursday, 
June 7, and those for the Middle 
School the following week, commenc
ing Monday, June 11. This means 
that If the whole of the high schools 
are closed, about 349 teachers will t e 
idle, Including those of the Technical 
and the School of Commerce, or else 
the* will be employed on special ex
amination work for which they wilt 
be paid extra. Regarding the rooms 
required It has been stated that the 
whole of the rooms in the high schools 
will not be used on those days, and 
It may be possible to utilize those 
rooms that will be vacant In one or 
two other places. -

At the meeting of the Toronto Pres
bytery yesterday In St. James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church, the call from 
Westminster congregation, Toronto, to 
Rev. James Little of St. Paul’s, Otta
wa, was sustained. The stipend is 
$8600 per year with the promise of six 
weeks’ annual vacation. M. Little 
has not preached for the call nor has 
he give» any Intention of his attitude 
towards it. He is very much liked 
by his present congregation, but it ie 
felt that this Toronto church will 
offer him a larger field. The call was 
supported by Arthur Hewitc for West
minster, rod will be supported before 
the presbytery at Ottawa by Rev. Dr. 
Duncan on behalf of the presbytery.

It was reported that the Rev. D. N. 
Morden has accepted the call to SL 
James’ Square Church, and had been 
relieved by the Presbytery of Ottawa, 
rod will be Inducted In St. James’ 
Square, Monday evening.
Induction sermon will be 
Rev. H. A. Burns and the charge to 
the ministry will be given by Rev. 
Dr. A. MacigtlHvray, and the address 
by Dr. G. C. Pigeon.

Orillia, Ont., May 29.—There is an Special Meeting,
abundance of proof found right here was decided to hold
In Orillia that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food meetlng of the presbytery in College 
Is unrivaled as a means of forming street Presbyterian Church, Tuesday 
new, rich blood and building up the evening, June 6, for the dedication of 
exhausted nervous system. Miss Baqks, who has been appointed

At this season almost everybody deaconess In that congregation, the 
feels the need of restorative, tonic address to be given by Dr. J. Mur- 
treatment to keep up vitality rod ward ray and Dr. G. Ç.CPlgeon. The reslg- 
off.the tired, languid feelings. This nation of Rev. J. W. Bell from the 
letter will give you some Idea of the general assembly .w“ * y was
splendid results to be (obtained by accepted and Dr. A. Macgillivray

Sîr.wH! « raîasT^ “
one occaelon, during a thunderstorm, Dr John wtlkte, who has Just re- 
I had a severe attack of hysterica turned trom India from the Gwalior 
Then I became anxious about my con- M1_lon Was present and gave an ad
dition. It wae sleeplessness and ner- dress in which he spoke of the 
vous debility that were toy trouble. chan_e, that will Inevitably result 
gome pights it would be 1 o’clock be- from the war, in giving the people ot 
fore I could get to sleep. Knowing the tndta a much larger interest in im- 
good results obtained, Yrofo the use of -griat affaire. He stated that the 
Dr. Chase's Nerve; Fw*d, I commenced missionary work will offer greater 
a treatment. I took about seven boxes, appreciation than ever before, That 
and gradually I cpuld feel my nerves ’lt would be possible for missionaries 
becoming steady rod my appetite re- t0 baptize scores of. hundred», be 
turning. I could bleep well, rod Stay maintains, but fopresent ten- 
alone without any difficulty. Some dency to restrain un.il they
tittle time ago I commenced losing in have been thoroly Informed of what 
weight, and 1 began using the Nerve uniting with the Christian church 
Food again as a tonic. I used only means, 
two boxe* rod recovered the weight I 
had lost. I cannot speak too highly 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, rod when 
I see anyone looking 111 or nervous 
I say, ‘Get busy and use some Nerve 
Food.'”

Dr. Oiaae's. Nerve Food, 60 cents 
a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
92.60, at all dealers, or Bdmanson,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be tAlked into accepting a substi
tute, imitations only disappoint,

I
CELEBRATE/ ANNIVERSARY.

Yesterday the Slaters of the Church 
in Canada held a reception In St. Mil

dred’s College, Waimer road, to cele
brate the 26th anniversary of tihblr 
work in Toronto. A preliminary ser
vice wae held in St. Thomas Church.

months ago. 
ployed by the American Tent and 
Awning Company.

Pte. John Montague, one of the 
wounded men, enlisted In Toronto with 
a QiOM. baRBlion. Hie service In 
the trenches before Injury had been 
but a few months. He formerly lived 
at 23 Wright avenue.

pte. J. G, Green, sdn of George 
Green, Harvey avenue, Birch Cliff, is 

He Is 21 years

carbon is to take!
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ky of your service *71

Nerves Weak 
Had Hysterics

Orillia Lady 
ConditRto

reported wounded, 
of age, a native of Toronto, and en
listed for overseas service In August, 
1914. He was formerly employed In 
the office at Charters’ lumber mill.

Pts. Albert Charles Jones was 
wounded In the left arm and leg May 
18. He went overseas In October, 
1916, and has been attached to a con
struction battalion for the last three 
month» He Is 23 years old, bom In 
England, but had been living In On- 

Hie parents

Belgian Relief- Collections
Acknowledged by Committee

Talk of Her Pitiable 
When the Nerves 

„ Gave Way and She Became 
Sleepless, Irritable and 

Excited. .

BOARD TO CONSIDER
CHANGES IN STAFFGunner -

been wounded after being in 
trenches about 18 months.
2ii vearw of age when he enlisted 
from his former residence, 26 " Sea- 
fort h avenue, with an artillery unit 
of the eecor.d contingent. While in 
Toronto Gunner Terry was identified 
with the C.F.A.

Gunner H. Russell Fox, 28 Dundon- 
been dangerously 

He sustained multiple 
He was bom in

The Belgian Reliet Committee of the 
Toronto Women's Patriotic /League,
80 West King street, report for the 
week $691.66, making a total to date 
of $100.468.62. .

The Easter school appeal, has beten 
increased by $408.60. Other contri
butions Were: Miss Emily J. Steph
enson. Arthuh Ont., $26: Chcapslde 
Methodist Church Ladles’ Aid, $16; 
Wychwood W. C. T. U., $10; "David.” 
$26; Beginners Clas* Bloor Street 
Presbyterian Church, $10; Miss Jack
son’s Class, Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Church, $6; Windsor Patriotic League 
for the month, $78.30.

Valuable consignments of new 
clothing, socks apd quilts were receiv
ed from Maple Leaf Branch Red Cross, 
Weston: W. P. L. Methodist Church,. 
Wiarton: Mrs. Geo. Tait, Bridgeburg; 
Mrs. Frank Cox’s Sewing Claes, St. 
Andrew’s Gardens: Miss. M. Winter, 
King, Out.: Vellore Red Cross, Wood- 
bridge; Mrs. John Keffer. Sherwood; 
Mrs. Campbell, Toronto.

Subscriptions received by the Cen
tral Executive Committee during April 
are as follows: New Brunswick, $679; 
Nova Scotia, $1,440.62; Prince Ed
ward Island, $642.76; Quebec, $7,810.79; 
Ontario, -$16,698.68; Manitoba. $11.- 
382.96; Saskatchewan, $14,271.18; Al
berta, $6,286.06; British Columbia, 
$724.66; Yukon Territory, $168.50; 
United States of America, $177.05; 
sundries, $1.06; total, $60,027.17.

SCHOOL GAMES POSTPONED.
After all the necessary arrangements 

have been made for the holding of the 
board of education annual school games 
next Saturday in Exhibition Park, the 
games have now been postponed. This 
decision was arrived at at a special 
meeting of several members of the 
board, rod the reason given Is that the 
present time 1» extremely inopportune. 
It has been stated by W. O. McTaggart 
that this doe* not necessarily mean 
they are postponed for good, but may 
t>6 held 1ft the .... ........... :---------

June 4. The 
preached by

the kHe wae The following changes in the school 
staff have been recommended by 
Chief Inspector Cowley, and will be 
under consideration at the meeting of 
the management committee of the 
board of education this afternoon.

That the following teachers be ap
pointed on the temporary staff rod 
assigned to the schools named;

Misses L. E. Raymond, Regal read; 
M. E. Bothwell, Pyne; A. Petty, Fern 
avenue; V. A Crawford, Fern avenue; 
M. I. Weir, Norway; C. Howltt, Perth 
avenue.

That the following teachers having 
satisfactorily served the term of 
probation be appointed to the per
manent staff:

Misses F. Parker, M. G. Moffett, 
Mr. F. Chartes, Mleees E. L. Coulter, 
E. Macphereon, H. Field, L. M. Wan- 
less, G. B. Fowler, Laura Dow, 8. O. 
Moyer, M. Dàvtdge, L. E. Smith, C. 
Blacklock. H. M. Shannon (K).

That the following resignation be 
accepted-. Miss H. J. Harris, teacher 
In Wilkinson School._______

POLISH TROOPS TO FRONT.
Kiev, May 29.—The first Polish reg

iment, forming part of the Polish divi
sion of riflemen formed in the south
western part of Russia, has left for the 
Russian front.

yada for eleven year* 
reside at 19 Tomlin avenue.

pte. David Roy Curtis, wounded, is 
a Canadian boy, about 22 years old. 
He went overseas more than a year 

and his mother and father, who 
392 Parliament street, received

her huaband. 
ronto and had lived here about 29

* specialiy-
ot Canada2* ago. 

live at
hlpto.8tpfleW-C8mith, 12 Otter avenue, 
is reported wounded, tho no details 
are given beyond the fact that ne 
received his wound May 3. Pte. Smith 
has been in France for nearly 12 
months, rod was wounded test Sep
tember. Previous to .enlisting he 
worked as assistant engineer for the 
Toronto CluB. . BO

Pte. John/Thomrs Richardson, of 99 
Jereey avenue, who is married, with 
two email children has been wounded 
with contuelon In the back. He went 

last July with a local battalion, 
enlisting wae a plumber 

He was bom in To-

ald street, has 
wounded.
wounds on May 26.
Toronto in 1600 and wa* educated in 
this city. He was formerly employed 
by the Dominion Express Company 
and also worked for the company in 
Vancouver.
t Pte. Percy , Devereux, 
wounded today, was bom 
Zealand and served in the territorials 
In England before coming to Canada. 
Ho enlisted In Toronto and went 

on the Hesperian ’n

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STROM

i tant.

Mrs. Jarvis says Or. Cassell's Tablets 
eared Aar Delleate Child when 

netting else eenld.
ell reported 

in New Sir Morti- i

isrvea [
Mr*. Jarvis, Box 286, Perte Lang P O, 

Ontario, write*: "It is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Cassell's Tablet* have done 
for my baby. When only five months old 
he fell 111, and though 1 had medical ad- 

vvtce for him he goi worse. I tried sev
eral special food*, but none of them 
would stay on hi* stomach, and he be
came so thin that he eeemed Just skin and 
bone. He only weighed 10 lb*,, and we

But chanc-

cverseas
August, 1916. Hie next of kinds Wil
liam Devereux, Christchurch, New 
Zealand.

Pte. James Michael left the Exhi
bition Camp in June last with the 
battalion command by Licut.-Coi. 
W. K. Stewart. He is reported as 
wounded. Hie kin are in London, 
Ont.

away
and before
^to*tandflhier'perento live at 99 Jer
sey avenue. Three brothers. Platoon 
Sergt. William, Pte. Albert Edward, 
and Pte. Charte», are all in tine 
trenchee.

never thought he could live, 
ing to hear of Dr. Cassell's Tablets I got 
some for baby, and aim thankful I did.
He 1* a boimy boy now, quite cured, and 
Weighs 25 lbs. at twelve months old."

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will bs sent te you on receipt of 6 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: Harold 

Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCsul Street,
Toronto.

: Dr- Cassell's Tablets are the surest
heme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 

1 Ailments, Nerve xParalysis, Palpitation
; an<* Weakness In Children. Specially
, valuable for nuntng mother* and during
I the critical period* of life. Sold by drug-

gtot* and storekeeper* throughout Can
ada.. Prices: One tube, 60 cent*: six 

for the price of five. Beware of 
illations said to contain hypophoephi 
pie composition of Dr, Caesell's Tab 
is known only to the proprietors, and no 
imitation can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassail’* Ce.. Ltd., years of age.

Manchester, .En». / v pte. W. H. Hasten,, who Is reported ^nemtoer*

Pte. James H. Hawten. who llvaJ at 
122 Parliament street, before he join
ed a Q.O.R. unit that went overwae 
last August, ha* been wounded. He 
is 38 years of age, unmarried, and 
came to Toronto from England sev
eral years ago. . .

Pte, H. Gardner, /Wounded, formerly 
lived at 9 Alma avenue. He wae 32 
years of age rod /unmarried when he 
enlisted as a member of the 36th Peel 
Regiment with <me of the third con
tingent He wefrt overseas in the 
fall of 1916. J

Pte. W. R. Geode, of 68 Renhold 
street, is again reported wounded. He 
was first woutjded on Sept. 24 last. 
Before enlisting he was in the employ 
of the Consumers' Gas Co. He ie 21

I
» 1REGENT OF DETROIT CHAPTER.

NUXATED IRONMrs. Henry B. Ledyard, sister of Sir 
John S. Hendrie, Is honorary regent 
of the Detroit Chapter. Daughters of 
the British Empire. The following is 
the list of officers: Mrs. Henry Led
yard, honorary regent; Mrs. John 
Bucknell, regent; Mr* Wm. Davie* 
first vice-regent; Mrs. E. J. Baxter, 
second vice-regent; Mrs* David; Break- 
enridge, recording secretary; Miss 
Pauline Hupden, corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. F. Lawrence, treasurer: 
Mrs. George R. Treble, standard-bear
er. Mrs. E. S. Hutchinson a-nd Mrs. 
C. K. Dunn are additional charter

.1:
' I

!
!______________ increases strength of

delicate, nervous, run
down people 200 per 
cent, in ten days in 
many instance*. $100 
forfeit lt it fail* a* per 
full explanation in 
large article soon to 
appear in Thia paper.

______________ Ask your doctor or
druggist about it.

G. TamMyn, Ltd:, always carry it in 
Stock. _

ASKS SHARE OF «STATE.
Mr* James Llndala has supplied to 

the courts at Osgood* Hall for the 
share of her hudband’s estate to which 
Her three children would be entitled for 
maintenance. The estate consists of 
at mortgage for $16,550 on York street 
property, house on Alcorn avenue, rod 
Algoma property. The net revenue-is 
said to be about $1090 annually,
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGn

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

HEADQUARTERS! ;r.p5«î.-»T™?.,-.,Bd
ALL KINDS OF FKUm^ANO VEGETABLES AT LOWEST

?!

MARKET GARDER 
TO RENT

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
ceneeeutlve insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

t

STRONtCM ( SONS, 38 Chsrch St.WRITE FOR 
QUOTATIONS.1

Cabbage.
Cabbage has been ateadily declining ta 

price lately, and yesterday proved no 
exception to the rule. The large crates 
sold at 46 to |6.60 each, a decrease of 
from 60c to 75c per crate under Monday’s 
prices.

Properties For SoleHelp Wonted
BRICKLAYERS’ Laborers Wanted, 40c.

30» Scar boro road.__________________ .
TEAMSTERS WANTED—Oeed wages,Hendne A 

peter Sts.

20 Acres - $160 for 
the Season

Ten minutes’ walk from Woodstock 
Market

WOODSTOCK
For particulars apply to

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF YORK. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Less I han $5 Per Foot

There were four loads of bay brought 
In, selling at unchanged quotations.

New cheese is declining In price owing 
to the cheeee manufacturers being over
stocked, and Is now selling at 24c to 35c 
per lb., wholesale.

Fail wheat, bush
Goose wheat, hush........... 2 50
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...|16 00 to(|17 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 11 00 .13 00

11 00 
10 00

16 00 17 00

A LOT 45 Feet Wide by a Depth of 241
feet for f-UU, close to ronge street; 
tore to city only 13 cents; terms, |2 
down ar,o |2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A CO.. 13» Victoria street.

20 Acres and Buildings
ADJOINING Station, East of Newmar

ket mw frame house and bank barn, 
good orclerd, easy terms. Open even
ing*. etcphens A Co., 134 Victoria 
street.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTSetoady ̂ employ luent^AppUy
Oranges. gs j

The orange market advanced slightly, 
and, while the wholesalers here are et*6 i 
asking 33.60 per case, it looks as if the 
prices would soon be higher, 
brokers were asking more.

Asparagus.
Asparagus came in more freely, «hais» 

quality selling fairly well at *1.76 to ft 
per 11-quart basket, poorer grades being 
a slow sale at *1.50 and *1.26 per 11-qtaut 
basket.

*éAMé?ERS wsntso—Steady work. Ap- 
piy Dominion 'transport vo., cor. Jon»
and Wellington Ms. ____ _______

WANTED—rtfEBS ” HAR’D», truckers, 
outsaie luuorers. Apply «total unw- 
leg Company, SL Catharines, OnL

TAKE NOTICE that the CouncU of the 
Corporation of the Townshlp’of York In
tends to construct, as local Improvements, 
the following works, and Intends to spe
cially assess the whole or part of the 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on 
the work, namely :

With a light run of cattle and a good 
all round demand for the better class, 
yesterday’s market was a short one, 
everything being well cleaned up be
fore noon. Trading was good thruout, 
and thei marjcet held steady with the 
advance of from 25c to 30c recorded on 
Monday. As In Monday's trading an
other new high record was made, extra 
choice '•baby beefs” st 813.26, but this 
was an exceptional case and due to more 
than average quality. A fair price for 
good butchers would be around from *12 
to *12.35. while fair to medium stuff 
was steady at from *10.76 to *11.26. 
Stockers and feeders were not in very 
active demand and indeed have not 
been for a week or more back.

Sheep—Choice handy weight sheep 
sold from 12t4c to 1314c; heavf fat sheep 
and lambs from 11c to 12c, and yearling 
sheep from 16c to l*c per lb,; cull sheep 
sold from 614c to 714c.

Lambs—Spring lambs sold from *9 to 
*11 each with a good steady trade.

Calves—Choice veal calves ran from 
1314c to 1414c; medium calves from 1114c 
to 13c, and common calves from 6c to 
*!4c; heavy fat calves brought from 714c 
to 1014c. The calf trade was charac
terized st about 60c higher with pros
pects steady for choice veal calves.

Hogs were steady at the decline noted 
on Monday of 60c per cwt. fed and 
watered. This was the prevailing price 
and tho there were reports of higher 
►rices than *16.60 being obtained there 
was no confirmation of it. The mar- 
ket was fairly steady at the decline. 
The total receipts for the day were 84*.

Market Notts. . „
Dunn A Levack sold for T. A- Rus

sell of the Russell Motor Works and 
■Shipped in from his fine farm at Downs- 
vlew two splendid steers, averaging m 
weight 870 lbs., at *13.26 per cwt., the 
highest price ever paid on the Toronto 
market .outside of prize animals. Ther 
also sold for Mr. Russell one cow, weigh
ing 1360 lbs., at *12 per cwt. They went 
to the Swift Canadian and reflected 
great credit on Mr. Russell s breeding 
and management. The firm also sold a 
fine bunch of calves for another shipper 
to the William Davies Company at 1514c 
per lb. ______

*3 66 to *2 60 as the2 65
D3VIDS0I a EeR*E

907A Excelsior Life Building
TORONTO SEWERS.Domestics Wanted.

A NURSE Hcusemsld for Ccupie With 
baby. 47 Roxuorough street east. North 
3**7. ___________

6 ACRES, Rich Sell, Eight Mllee Out;
*25 cxsl. /torts you, balance *6 month
ly. for a money-making poultry and 
vegetable farm; convenient to car*. We 
will toon you money to build, at < per 
cent. Open evenings, Hubbe A Hubbs,
Limited. 124 Victoria etreet-_________

BALMY Beach Bungalow For Sale—New. 
sola brick, tight rooms sod bath
room, oak trim and floors, heated win- 
room, verandah, 12 x 30 fee*, aide drive, 
hot water liesutlngf beautiful view of 
lake, wlrich Is d slant a few hundred 
feet. Blind* ard electric fixture* In
cluded. Price *10.000. No particular* 
over phone. Parker A Bryce, Lums-
den Building.____________  ________ ___

COUNTRY HOME—$1,660 Will Buy Six- 
roomed cottage, verandah, cement cel
lar floor, laird and toft water, can have 
town water, three-quarters of an acre 
of land, largely planted potatoee and 
vegetables, 12 fruit tree*. 2 grave 
vine*, large number at rtopbwrtee 
currant Lushes, near hfgh •cttoo\.20 
mites from Toronto. Immediate ijoe- 
seselot.. A. WElls, Room 2», 1* To
ronto street.

annual Instal- 8trow, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. * 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

(Cost to be paid In ten 
mental

1. Sewer In Muriel Avenue, from the 
north city limits northerly to south limit 
of Aldwlch Avenue, an approximate dis
tance of 292’ *", according to Plan No. 
1678. Dledieter of sewer Is 12 In. The 
estimated cwt of the work Is *1000.00, of 
which J274.00 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated rate per loot 
frontage Is 22 7-10c per annum, to which 
will be added rental and maintenance 
charges for privilege of connecting with 
the sewer system of Toronto, amounting 
to approximately 23c per annum, for ten 
years, and thereafter l*c per foot per an
num, until such time as that territory, 
including said street, is annexed to the 
City of Toronto.
north*c\ty UmiU*norÔîèr!j^ w'High*8treet,
ïLw^^erOT^ * £
M-352. Diameter of sewer Is 12 in. rne 
estimated cwt of the which *39». 20 is to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated rate 
frontage Is 1* l-10c per annum, to which 

be added rental and maintenance 
charges for privilege of connecting with 
the sewer system of Toronto, amounting 
to approximately 23c per annum, for ten 
yearsT and thereafter 16c per footjyer 
annum until such time as the territory. 
Including said street, is annexed to the 
City of Toronto.

Potatoes.
Old potatoes are still arriving tn fairly 

large quantities from both east and west. 
New Brunswick Delawares selling at *4.76 

British Columbia* and Manitoba» 
per bag, Ontarlw at *4.26 per 

bag. westerns at *4 per bag.
Strenach A Sons had a car of Manitoba 

potatoes, selling at *4.50 per bag; a ear 
of Bermuda onions, selling at *2.76 to 
*3.25 per case.

Chae. 8. Simpson had a car of Cuban 
pineapples, selling gt *3.60 to *3.75 per 
case: a car of tomatoes at *3.76 to *4.26 
per six-basket crate; 
jerries, selling at 21c 
large shipment of Imported hothouse cu
cumbers, selling at *3.60 per basket of *9; 
choice head lettuce at *3.60 per hamper.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
strawberries, selling at 22c per box; a 
car of vegetables—cabbage at *6 per 
crate, carrots at *2.26 to *2.60 per ham
per, wax beans at *3.76 per hamper; * 
dor of new potatoes, No. l’s at **.60, lte.
2‘s at |3, and No. 3’s at *2.60 per ham
per; California cherries at $3.6(1 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of British 
Columbia potatoes, selling at $4.60 per 
bag: a car of Ontarlw at $4.26 per bag; 
and New Brunswick Delawares at $4.76 
per bag.

H. Peters had a car of strawberries, 
setting at 21c per box; a car of tomatoes, 
selling at *4 to $4.60 per six-basket crate; 
a car of oranges (Moonklet),
13.50 per case.

Whits A Co. had a oar of mixed vege
tables—green and wax beans at 13.76 par 

• hamper, peas at *2.76, and carrots at *126 
per hamper; a car of Athlete brand 
navels, selling at $3.60 per case; a car 
of Florida new potatoes, setting at $3.7$ 
and *3.25 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Wlnesape, *3 to
Cherries—California, *3 

case.
Grapefruit—Florida, *4.60 to *6.60 per 

case; Cuban, 63.60 to *4 per casa.
Lemons—California, $6.60 to 34 per 

cafe: Palermo», $3.60 to $3.76 per casa 
Oranges—Navels, $3 to *1*0 per 
Pineapples—Porto Rico, *3.75 to *4 per 

ease; Cuban* *3.26 to *3.76 per 
Rhftbarb—CRitsIde grown, 30c 

dozen bunches; hothouse, 60c | 
bunches. „

Strawberries 21c to MO PW 
Tomatoes—Florida, *2.76 to .34 *0 per 

six-basket crate; home-grown, noœeuse, 
No. l’s, 30c per U>.; No. 2’s, 26c per ».

Watermelons—76c to 31 dach.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Canadian. 31-30 to 32 par 
11-quart basket.

. Beets—New, 32.26 per hamper.___
Beans—Dried, prime white, $6.76: bead- 

picked, *9.60 per bushel; Lame, 17c to lie 
per lb. - ' . .

Beans—New, green and wax, $340 to 
$3.75 per hamper.

Cabbage—3* to *6.50 per crate.
Carrots—New, *2.25 to *2.60 per ham

per. i A
Celery—Florida, *3 per crate.
Cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse, 

*1.75 to *2 per 11-quart basket; imported, 
outside-grown, *3 to *8.60 
Imported hothouse, *3.60 per 

Eggplant—*2.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 46c per dozen; 

Boston head, *4.60 per hamper. *7 per

Estate Notices
notice To creditors.—in the 

Matter of Burnaby Lumber Company, 
Limited.

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs. new. per doz...
Bulk going at..........

Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb.,.
Roasters, lb....................
Bolting fowl, lb............
Live hens, lb..................

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, H>. squares..........*0 43 to *0 44
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, to................ 0 35
Eggs, new-laid,
Cheese, old, per 
Cheese, new, to.. .
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 25
Honey, 60 lbs., per to........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..*20 00 to *22 00

19 00 
16 00 
16 00 
12 00 
15 00 
11 00

at *L§>perArticles for Sale .*0 43 to *0 60 
0 4746be cold."READY HEAT’’; no need to______

One cent per hour will heat • room or 
cook, tfmi.rw.ngiy uatlul. Phone tor

street. Main 694. ________ _______
fO Physicians—A First-Class Electric In 

«delimit running comuuun; great uar • 
gain; full trial given; otter good for 
ten days. 2U L'ottege street.

0 5040
0 7560All persons having claims against Bur

naby Lumber Company. Limited, which 
carried on business at 1873 Yonge street, 
Toronto, are required to send to the un
dersigned, Solicitors for the Trustees, for 
ths purpose of wlndlng-up the business 
of the said Company,' before the 9th day 
of June, 1917, full particulars of their 
claims, verified by statutory declaration. 
After Mid date the Trustees fill distri
bute the assets amongst those entitled, 
having reference only to such claims as 
have been properly filed.

Toronto, this 22nd day of May,

32 0 35
23 0 30

0 32I 2S

a car of straxr- 
to 22c per box; a0 41

0 42
(I 37

per doz.. 0 43 
to.............. 0 30

0 44Article» Warned
FURNITURE, contents ot house, hlgnsst
gjWnci. WZZXSe SZrZZn

Jit' marshall £o^ P«y SSjjS* 

Broadway Hail,

0 21 0 25
Dated at 

A.D. 1917. 
ROW

0 1854
3 00AN, jo: ES, SOMME""’ ' E 

EWMAN A HATTIN, 69 Victoria 
Street, Solicitors for said Trustees.

2 00N
cash prices tor 
phone couege S*V9,
460 bpadina At»._____________

WE BUY ar.V sell furniture of a.I kinds.
Get om valuation, v enuwne Auction
eers, 2*3 Yonge st. Main 3036-

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt. ..............
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs, lb. .............. .
Veal. No. 1....................
Veal, common .......
Hogs, 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 22 00
Hogs, light, cwt..’............ 1*40
Hogs, heavy, cwt............  17 00 18 . 00
Poultry (Price# Being Paid to Producer) 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........*0
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 22 
Fowl, under 6 lbs., to... 0 22 
Fowl. 5 lbs.,' and over, lb. 0 25 

Dressed—
Chickens, to................
Chickens, spring, lb
Fowl, to.............\...
Squabs, per dozen......... »

Hides and’Skin».
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

So., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

..*0 30 to *0 60

_ Florid» Properties For Sato
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

willNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Frederick 
James Might, Lets of City of Peter- 
borough. In tho County of Potorborough, 
Merchant, Deceased.

z 13 50 
. 10 00 
. 11 00

9 00Accounts Collected.
FÔR «eTÀTÎTMTRCH'A^a, ONTARIO

—"No collection, no charge. _re™J» 
Write New Bra Mercantile 

Excelsior Life Building, To-

0 22 0 24
Farms Wattled . 19 00 20 60

. 9 60 1* 00
32 60 
21 60

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
.the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121; Section 66, that all Cred
itors and others having claims against 
the estate of the Raid Frederick James 
Might, who died on or about the fourth 
day pt February, 1917, are required to de
liver, or send by post, prepaid, on or be
fore the thirtieth day of June, 1917, to 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
the Executors of the said estate, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description», the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them. _

And further take notice that after said 
last-mentioned date the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It shall then have notice, 
and the said Executor win not be liable 
for the said asset»." or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by K 
at the time of ouch distribution. 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. By their Solicitors, Peck, 
Kerr A McElderry, 416 Water Street, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

Dated this 26th day of May, A.D. 1917.

Farms wanted—if you wisn io s#n 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Tempts Building, Toronto.

at
CONCRETE SIDEWALK.

(Cost to be paid 1n ten annual 1 natal- 
ments,)

3, Oakwood Avenue—A 6’ concrete side- 
walk, with 6” curb, on the east ride of 
Oakwood Avenue, from the north etty 
limits northerly to the south limit of 
Crang Avenue, an approximate distance 
of 628’, as shown on Registered Plan 927. 
The estimated cost of ths work is *1200.00, 
no part of which Is to be borne by the 
Corporation. The estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage Is 25 4-10c.

A majority of the owners, representing 
at least one-half the value of the lots 
which are to be specially assessed for any 
of the above-named respective local Im
provement works, being dissatisfied with 
such work, or with the manner In which 
it has been undertaken, may, within 21 
days after the date of the publlcatlonof 
this notice, by petition, apply to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board for 
relief. This "notice Is given under Sec. 9 
of “The Local Improvement Act, as 
amended by Sec. 42, Chap. 21, OnL Sta
tutes, 1914, and Sec. 4, Chap. 36, OnL
StDeted' and*published this(30th day of 
May, 1917. w A CLXRKE

Clerk of York Township.

moderate.
Agency.
toute.

Business Opportunities. 46 to 3-...»

Rooms To LetAN Experienced Premotor Will Talcs Up 
the flnonclnrf of any food mine or In- 
duetrisJ. Box 2*. Worid.

TWO ROOMS to rent—elttlns-reem end 

road. J. 6399. _______ __ ..*0 28 to 3.... 
... 0 26Bailding Material

4 ÔÔRooms end Board.tlMÉ—Lump and, hydrated for plarior-

and equal to any Imported, Full line ot 
, builders' supplies. The Contractors 

gupvty Co., Ariimited, 1*3 Van Horne 
street Telephone J 
Junct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND doors, window» and all 
the material from four houses at 108, 
ha 120 120V4 l /pnmoott street and
110-122 Bolton avenue. Dominion Sal- 

sod Wrecking Co., Ltd.____

3 50
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Cow»—2, 133<Mbe„ at $11.25; 1. **<• u>*" 
at 38.76; 1, 1150 lbs., at 410.
SasritiBââfrSg : y«g

» « îfiHheifers, $11.75 to 31L16; food do., $11.40 
to 311.86; cows, choice, *10.25 to *10.76, 
aood 39.75 to $16; medium, $9 to $9.e0,

a Sts

*10.60; 16 cows. 990 toe., *10.90, 7 cows,
1S7S lbs *10.90; 1 cow, 840 lbs., 811.25, 
stockera and feeders, *8.60 to $9; cannera, *6to*7.26; bulls, *10.36 to 3U: 2 decks of 
hogs, *1*50, ^«d„«nd watweA^

Dunn A Levack sold, eight loads .
Butchers—20, 910 toe..

16m at $12; 2, 870 lbs., at 313.36,

Si: ti iîi.i,;' rJSttt «lùi «•
a «,„« » «U. br V- « •»»->• ““ »-■

.«■rtursrJSîttb.'MaK ““
sssrJSi',sdwm£rB.fM,*s
Thomas C. Brownjohn. P.L.S.. In the tof., at *10.25, 1, *40 lbs^at *7.75, 2
block between King, King William, Em- buHs, 660 «h». •* J»-2®* at
erald and Tisdale streets. In the said at *8.76; 8, 800 lbs., at *9, 6, 690 ws., at 
City of Hamilton. The buildings erected *9.25. , - _ .. „_,v_on these lands consist of a four-storey H. P. Kennedy sold : One load stookere. 
warehouse, factory building and mould- 800 lbs., $9; one load stockera, 660 to 700 
ing ship, all of which were formerly ibs.. at *8.60. Bought 40 stockera at *8 
occupied by Bowes Jamjeson, Limited, 
manufacturers of stores and furnaces.
These lands are centrally located In the 
City of Hamilton, and the King street 
frontage of about 1*0. feet, part of which 
is occupied by buildings, is a valuable 
business location and could be converted 
Into retail stores or show rooms.

By communicating with the under
signed any proposed purchaser of the 
lands and buildings may arrange to pur
chase the machinery, plant and tools 
formerly used by Bowes Jamieson, Lim
ited, in their business.

The lands and buildings will be sold 
subject to a first mortgage thereon for 
820,000, which will be assumed by the 
purchaser, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money shall be paid down at the time 
of the sale, balance to be arranged.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
CHISHOLM, LOGIE A MCQUBSTKN,

69 James Street South, Hamilton, On-, 
tario, Solicitors for the Mortgagees.

Comfortable, private Hotel, togis- 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; Bleat
ing; phone._____________ ________

Summer Resorts
CEDAR CROFT, ONT^-Altuatsd en Ah. 

mlc Lake, flsnlng, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book-
l»L Gee. McKnlght__________________

TEN CENTS s dsy for 3 months buys you 
a fine high and dry lot in the Lavren
tis n Mountains; one free lot given with 
every salt for a limited time to adver
tise our property; free deed. Fishing 
excellent. No building restrictions or 
taxe*. For particulars apply Box 14, 
World.

Lambskins, spring ..
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat .....
Country hides, cured........ 0 22
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 

. 0 1754

to 40c per 
per dozen

uncL 4VUI, and 3 502 60
S 001 50

. 0 22

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, to. ............
Horoehldee, No. 1...,
Horsehides, No, 2............ .. 5 00
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coarse,to. 0 39 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, to.... 0 11 

.. 0 09

0 32vage
0 27
0 42Contractors 7 00 

6 00
. 6 00

avenue. Ptione Gerrard 261# 

College.

x
eiiNOTICE TO CREDITORS#—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Violette Maude 
McCoy, Late of the City of Toronto, 
Married Woman, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

the statute in that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate 
of the late Violette Maude McCoy, who 
died on or about the 7th day of Febru
ary, 1917, at the City of Toronto, are 
required to send to the undersigned ad
ministrator of the said estate, the names 
and addresses and file particulars of 
their claims, verified by affidavit.

And take notice that after the 16th 
day of June, 1917, the said administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and that He will not be re
sponsible or liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any 
whose claims he shall not th 
celved notice.

Dated this 29th day of May, 1917.
W. J. McCOY.

408 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Medical
ÔR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free, 31 Queen street east____________

DR. dean, specialist. Dlisasss of men,
piles and fistula, 3» Gerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Qsnito-urlnary, blood and

0 10Tallow, solids ........

FACTORY BUILDINGS
AID

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.65 to *2.60 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*2.66 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal 
Buckwheat—Nominal,
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *15 to *16 per ton; mix

ed and clover. *11 to *13 per ton.

Dentistry 10*0
1190BA. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 

cUiist; nurse anslstant New address, 
1*7 Yonfs (opposite fllmpson's).

1180
skin diseases. Experience enables me per hamper; 

basket ot 80.to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.Denting.i

Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Gerrard 3*87. ______

Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAI—Private 

good cere. Mrs. Sandersojg 
avenue.

BRITISH TRAWLERS 
DEFEAT U-BOATS

7
bbl.rooms i 

Cox weil Mushrooms—$3 to $2.76 per 4-lb. bas
ket.

Disinfectants.
AOSEALENË Odorless Disinfectant—Kill* 

ei; odor». Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment 146 Wei- 
ltrgton West ______

Onions—Texas fiermudau, *3.76 to *8.36 
per crate; Bermudas, *2.76 to *3.36 per 
orate; Australian, *6 per 76-lb. sock. 

Parsley—*1 per U-quart basket. * 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

*4.76 per bag; Ontario, *4.26 to *4.60 per 
bag; weetem, *4 per bag; British Co
lumbia*, *4.50 Per bag.

New potatoes—Florida, 3*.2$ and 33.60 
per hamper.

Radishes—36c per dozen tranche». 
Spinach—31, 3L26 and 31.80 per i 
White turnips—31.25 to $1.60 per

i
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—RsIIsdis used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale 'Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street__ persons of 

en have re- Many Lively Encounters 
Mark Proceedings in 

North Sea.

•PARE PARTS-r-Ws are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all Kinds, timken and 

bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, piston* and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage j 
Part Supply, <11 Dundee street, Juno-/ 
tleei 22*4.

Electric Fixtures.
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs it 

moderate prices. Art Electric, *07 
Tons#. bushel’

hem-
*12.26; cows, at *6 to *11; bulls, at *8 to

ball
Mortgage Sales. London, May 16.—Stpries not hither

to published of lively encounters be
tween British trawlers and German 
submarines in the North Sea were told 
by Sir Robt. Lowry and others at the 
cent meeting of the Mission to National 
Seamen. One trawler. Sir Robert said; 
became such a terror to U-boats that

Fuel. per.«
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

City Property.
Wholesale Nuts.

..*0 20 to $....^Corbett, Hall * Coughlto Oa sold to 

medium, *11.26 to

Almonds, lb..................
Brazil, lb. .................. .
Cocosmuts, sack ........
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) 
Walnuts, lb..................

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm. 
I ted, 6* King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president loads : Choice butchers

*11.50;^common, *10.76 to *11; cows, *10.60 
to *11; good, *10 to *10.26; bulls, choice. 
*10.50 to *11.

Under and by virtue of the pbwers 
contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 7th day of 
July, A.D. 1917, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at 30 Adelaide St. W., In 
the City of Toronto, in the County ot 
York, by W. Ward Price, Auctioneer, 
the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land anti premises situate, 
lying and being In the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, and being com
posed of all of lot one (1) and that por
tion of lot two (2), according to plan 
number 669, registered In the Registry 
Office for the eastern division of the 
City of Toronto, and which portion of 

Id lot 2 may be more particularly de
scribed as follows, that Is to say; Com
mencing at a point on the westerly side 
of Yonge street at a distance of 14 feet 
southerly from the dividing line between 
lots 2 and 8; thence southerly along the 
said westerly limit of Yonge street 11 
feet more or less to the dividing line 
between lots 1 and 2; thence westerly 
along the said dividing line to the rear 
of the said lot a distance of 100 feet 
more or less; thence northerly along 
the said westerly limit of the said lot 
2, 11 feet more or less to a point 14 
feet southerly from the dividing 
between lots 2 and 3; thence easterly 
and parallel to the said dividing line 
between lots 2 and 3, 100 feet more or 
less to the place of beginning. .

There are no buildings of any kind on 
the above-described land.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the 
time of the sale, balance to be paid to 
the undersigned, solicitors for the mort
gagee, within thirty days thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

For further particulars and Informa
tion and conditions of sale, apply to 
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN * 

LAWSON, Solicitors for the Mort
gagee.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of 
May, 1917.

14TIRE SAVING of 78 p.c.—For *2.60 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; *c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1416 
Yonge street- Belmont 1919.

TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest 
: method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co.,

137 Church street, Toronto. Main 7762.
Write for price*.__ ________________ _

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires 
and Michelin tubes. Tuckwell * 
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew's.

15Hotels
bOTÉL TUSCO—Toronto's ESSt 

dance hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

17
reel-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 29.—Cattle—Receipts 3600. MArket weak* Beeves, *9.25 to *13.70; 
stocker* and feeders *7.36 to *10.26; cows 
and heifero, *6.26 to *11.40; calves, *9.50 
to $13 75 MaHogs—Receipts 13,000.^Market weak. 
Light *14.40 to *15.50; mixed. *16.06 to 
*15.70; heavy. *16 to »6.75; rough, *13 
to *15.10; pigs, *10.25 to *14.25; bulk of 
sales, *15.15 to *15.65.

Sheep—Receipts 7000. 
and nervous, 76c to $1.05 
native, *11.76 to *16.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

FOUR MILLION WOMEN
EMPLOYED IN GERMANY 4

four of them lay in , wait and eventually 
destroyed It.
trawler, armed with two light guns, was 
attacked by
went thru the deckhouse, another smash
ed the wheel, 'but the skipper went on 
steering with broken spokes." Another 
shot carried away the cook’s galley, but 
the trawler's gunnpr hit the submarine, 
which then had enough of It and went 
under.

Another unarmed trawler saw a sub
marine on the North Sea and made a 
dash for It, with the result that the U- 
boat quickly submerged. “It went un
derneath," said Sir Robert, "because It 
could not Imagine ft possible that, a 
trawler would have the courage to at
tack If It were not armed."

Sir Robert related how» they learned 
of the sinking of two submarines by 
the bodies of the cfew floating to the paeitie* within Germany. Women ap- 
surface, altho five or six days later a plicants for employment continue In 
report was circulated from Germany 
that the boat had returned to port.

Admiral Sir Edmund Premantle said 
that much criticism of the navy was 
beside the mark. Some things had not 
yet been. discovered and one was how 
to catch Vhe big submarine. But, he 
said, he dy not hear the scientist abus
ed because he had not discovered the 
secret of perpetual motion. He added:

"We will hope that 
In a different category

On one occasion, this

Herbalists a submarine. One shot
More Than Men Work in Huns’ 

Factories at Present Time.
ALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradl 

cates backaches, scalding urine, Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation, 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherboume St., Toronto.

nVeED REMEDY—Or. Hsh- 
derson's Herb Tablets ; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kid
ney, liver and stomach troubles: three 
months’ treatment for one dollar, post
paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto.

Amsterdam, Netherlands, May 11. — 
There are more women than men work
ers In the German Empire, according 
to the latest official figures. Sick bene
fit membership lists show that ap
proximately 4,000,000 women wortwr» 
are on the Hats, or about 11,000 more 
than men, the latter totals Including 
700,000 war prisoners who are work
ing for the government In various ca-

A GUARA
Market weak 
lower; lambs.

Motor Van Moving.

fee»IF YOU ARE MOVING to Hamilton, 
London, Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit, or 
any place we will move you with our 
large motor vans. This Insures quick 
delivery, saves packing, labor, expense 
and Injury to your good». All work 
guaranteed. For references ask those 
that we have moved. Hill, the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamlllton. Phone 71.

East Buffak/, N. Y„ May 29.—Cattle— 
Receipts. 175. Steady, „Veals—Receipts, 500. Dull; *d to *14.50.

«vs
*14.25: rtsgs. $12 to *13.

Sheep ard tombe—Receipt», 3,000. Dull 
and lower; lanibs. *10_ to *16.50: yeae- 
llmra S9 50 tv *13.50; wethers. *12.50 to iltf iwei, Je to MI; mixed sheep, *12 to 
*12.50. __________ ,

House Moving
Synopsis $1 Canadian K«rth* 

West Lend Regulations
ItOUSE MOVING and Ralelng~Bene. J. 

Nelson. 11* Jarvis street.

Horses and Canriagi
excess of positions open.The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, 'may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land» Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but "not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence

A PAIR of smart herass, suit teaming, 
eighty-live dollars each. *11 King East. line Brantford Wholesalers Angry 

With Grand Trank Supping
Patents

H.J. •• PB?N,*ON< eollcitor, Canada. United States, foreign 
West King street. To 

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents fra*.

COMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and 
business wagons. We apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., 821 Yonge street.

patent», etc. 1* 
oronto. Special to the Toronto World.

Brantford, May 29.—Local whole
sale merchants are crying loud and 
high against the new schedule o< the 
Grand Trunk, which cute oft the Ship
ping of perishable goods here, with
out a long layover at Stratford, on 
all goods destined for Oodêdcb $nd 
adjacent points. The wholesalers de- 

tbis 1s the worst slap 1« «*• 
that the Grand Trunk has hit 

Brantford for a long time, even com
ing as it does over a i_ ,
the railway In cutting off the train 
service to Southampton on the ®uel»n 
branch. For passenger traffic ft is 
almost as 6ad, as ft will take 
hours to make the trip, a 
traveler not reaching Goderich until 
after all the store* have ciosed-

GUELPH WOMEN ORGANIZE.

Anonymous Toronto Benefactor 
Gives Brantford Church Gift

Lost ti* submarine Is 
r land that with 

the help of our great ally, America, we 
may perhaps discover an appropriate 
antidote. ' We shall succeed if not in 
finding an antidote, in finding a pallia
tive.”

upon
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi* homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per sere.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

LOST—Near York Mills, May 23rd, small 
grip, containing clothing. Reward, Box 
26. World. Patents and Legal

FETHBRSTQNHAUOH « CÔI hsidoffice, Royal* Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

-pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts. • /

Special to Th# Toronto Wertd.
Brantford, May 29.—The gift of a 

convp'ete new communion set, pulpit 
and chaire has been received by the 
Wellington Street Methodist. Church 
"In time for the meeting of confer
ence here." as the donor stated. The 
giver, a Toronto man,"is known as 
"The Carpet Friend." from the fact 
that he gave the carpeting for the 
entire church some years ago, while 
his later gifts Include a piano. He 
has always 
only one person in the church know
ing his identity. The conference sta
tioning and Statistical committees 
met today, but did not complete their 
labors.

Loans. v
STYb 36000 LOANED on personaFgoods.

McTamney, 139 Church. English Canal Boats Run
By Small New Motors

clare
face

Legal Cards
iTtWTNT'HALES *~iRwTnT Barrister»;

Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg . corner Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers. 
PoUcttor». Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 15 Bay street.

Personal
London, May 16.—The first estage of 

a striking experiment In inland water 
transport was completed with the ar
rival In London the other day of two 
bargee laden with coal from collieries 
In the north of England. The barges 
were propelled for 160 miles by a de
tachable mob 

The flew di
cylinder, 17-horse power marine en
gine, capable of hauling two boats with 
at load of- 100 tons. It I» mounted on 
the top ot the cabin, and controlled 

London. Mav 29. — The Rev. from the helm. Petrol Is employed for 
Forbes Alexander Phillips, a novelist starting, and paraffin when running, 
and dramatist who wrote under the The engine and attachments can be 
pseudonym of “Athol Forbes." died trans-shipped from ode barge to an- 
today at the Gorleston Vicarage. In other in a few minutes, and it is etat- 
Great Yarmouth. He was born in ed that its use means economy In time 
1866 and had been the vicar of Gorle- and money by comparison with towing 
«ton since 1893. by horses.

RESPECTABLE workingman, 36, Catho-
llc. wishes to meet girl or domestic, 35 
or upder, view marriage; sincere. Box
2». World._____________________________

WOULD vÔÜ marry a young lady worth
*25.000? Write Mrs. AV K. Hill, 14 B. 
Sixth street, Jacksonville, Fla.

remained anonymous.
Live Birds MAIL CONTRACTFSyTF—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 108 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. Typewriters

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods
ice consists of a four-SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, uirtl. noon, on Friday, the sixth 
of July, 1917. foe the conveyance of Hli 
Majesty’s Mml*. on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on the 
Stouffvllie It ft No. 2 (Bloomington and 
Lemorvllk), from the Postmaster Gen
eral’s pleasure.

NOTICE :s hereby given that Ida Sophia Printed notices containing further In- 
Ward ell. of the City of Toronto. In the forme tion as to conditions of proposed 
County of York. In the Province of On- contract may he seen and blank forms 
tnrio. will apply to the parliament of I of tender nwj be obtained at the poet 
Canada at the present session thereof offices of Stouffvllie, Bloomington, Lcm- 
for a bill of divorce from her husband, onvllle. and at the office of the poet ot- 
Thoma* Jaine* Warden, formerly resldine flee inspector, Toronto, 
lr tho said City ot Toronto, in the County A. SUTHERLAND,
of York. In the Province of Ontario, man- Poet Office Inspector,
ufacturer, on the grounds of adultery and Post Office Inspector’s OffSce, Toronto, 
desertion. May 21, 1917.

DATED at Toronto, tn the Province of 
Ontario, this 8th day of May, A D.. 1917.
McMAHTER. MONTGOMERY. FLEURY 

& CO.,
Solicitors tor Ida Fophia Ward<41, the 

above named applicant.

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria SL

Special to Ths Toronto World.
Guelph, May 2».—A meeting was 

held here today for the purposed 
fon-tinoT an aeeocUtkm to be Known 
ax the Women’s Citizens’ League of 
Guelph. Tho idea le to study natfcwifM 
and provincial questions, no 
when It come* time for them to use 
the ballot they will be able to do in
telligently. The following pro tom 
officer* were chosem: President
Mrs. T. 8. McCutcheon; secretary. 
Miss Oow; treasurer. Miss Ida Fen- 
fold. It Is Intended to call a pnbjw 
meeting in the near future for tne 

of putting the work on x pw-

Lumber
DEATH OF "ATHOL FORBES”tiARDWOODS, esk-fleorlng. Interior 

woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
bone. Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of Jhe 
N.B.—Unauthorized -publication

Interior, 
of this

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

Divorce.
that

TO ORGANIZE RESOURCES.

Oshawa, May 29.—A branch of the 
organization of resources committee 
has been organized for Oshawa. and 
adjoining territory, with the follow
ing officers: Chairman, Robt. Grier
son; vice-chairman. Dr. Kaiser; sec
retary, G. W. McLaughlin; treasurer, 
T, H. Everson ; executive committee, 
B. G. Mothereill, Elmer Lick. M. Doo
little. W. Dearborn, F. L. Fowke, 
Fred Bull, F. L. Mason, F. W. Cowan, 
J. F. TamMyn, G, D. Con ant and CeL 
J. T, Oriereon

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and Li

censes. Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AN D VVEOOINO RINGS AT 
George E. Holt. Up.own Jeweler. 77* 
\onge street.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

purpose 
manent basis.Massage.

MADAME McKANE, 42Ïy, Yonge,' 
MfS and osteopathy. Main 1477.

mas-
etoekers and Feeder, bought aad shipped ea order 1er ear priât la Canada at 

United dtatsa
OFFICE, 11*1 KEELS ST.ADVERTISE IN THE WORLD

•A 1MMYMDRAINED NURSE, àraouste, masseuse, 
•etoepathle, eiectrte > treatments. fli Tonga x HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 667
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NWkuJ
STANDARD EXCHANGE. ».

/ *h v
JOHN AIRD, General Mwger
H V. F. JONES, An t Cen’L Mana««f

GOOD CROP REPORTS 
PÜTDOWN WHEAT

OS RECOVER MINE SECURITIES 
AH LOST GROUND DISPLAY STEADINESS

/
• ri<? . VRecord of Yesterday’*

TORONTO STOCKS.

Prospect of Abundant Yield 
in America Affects 

Prices.

CV.OL LLD., D.C.L. FmMmt

CAHTilPAlD tip.$15,000,000 T RESERVE FUND. • $13,500,000
Absorption of MclntyYe Fea
tured Quiet Market—Timis- 

kaming Off/4 Little.

Bid.Ask.Rally Overcomes Early 
es Induced by Over- 
might News.

»
Silver—2124Am. Cyanamld com...

do. preferred ............
Barcelona ........................

2656....69
11 Bailey............ .

Beaver Consolidated
Chambers-Ferlaitd *
Conlages.............. .
Crown Reserve ...

88
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ..
Kenabeek Con. ...
La Rose ..................
Lorrain Con. M.................. .
McKinley J Darragh .....
Nlpisslng 
Ophir ........
Peterson Lake 
People’s Silver M. 
Rochester Mines .
Silver Leaf ...
Shamrock ......
Ttmiekatning
Trelhewey........
SSTÉS.™'

8* Y,S(d“l -•
«4% Apex..... !..
.. Boston Creek .. ■

Davidson Gold M.
Dome Extension

% Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines ------
Eldorado ........ .••
Elliott - Kirkland 
Foley - O'Brien -
Gold Reef ........ .
Homeetake ........
Hotlinger Cons. .
Bunion ........ •
Inspiration ./..••
Keosa . .0..............
Kirkland Lake .
McIntyre ..............

7l4 Newray Mines ..
7™ Porcupine Crown

Porcupine Gold •••••
>*2 Porcupine lofpenal 
ÏÎ . Porcupine Tisdale ..
®1l. Porcupine Bonanza .
oflt2 Vi pond .......... •
*“’* Preston East Dome

Schumacher ...............
Teck - Hughes .... 
Thompson - Krlst ..
West Dome Con.........

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas A OU

J*n%
83 0 3640Brasilian ..........svss-su

c. tXS7%rsr
do. preferred........

Canada Cement cdin
do. preferred!...................... **%

Can. St. Lines com.............. . 36
do. preferred .................... 1 *7

Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred .......
C, P, R,
Canadian Salt..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Confederation Lite ...
Con taxas .....................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas .....
Crown Reserve ..........
------- Steel Corp^'"'*
Duluth-Superior ------
La Rose ...................
Macks y com.

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common, 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com............
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred .....
Nlpisslng Mines ..
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com........

do. preferred........
Petroleum ......
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L.. H. A P..
Rlordon com. .......
Rogers com. . ............

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ..... 
Siwyer-Massey .■■■■
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Stand. Chem. com..

I 'do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ...

do. preferred ..
Twin City com 
Winnipeg By.

140 1.201424 We must do many things, but everything 
that will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.
v 9 e

Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards at any branch of the Bank.

!0in',12
... 18

SX <..4.00 1.60’■Mg”
jSigf

do.
com.... Chicago, May 29.—Chain prices today 

developed material weakness after an 
earlier show of strength. The short) la- 
ter est had been greatly reduced while 
the temporary bulge was in progress. 
When longs attempted to unload further, 
they found little demand. The wheat 
market depended largely on the action of 
coarse grain, and was unsettled at the 
finish with July at $2.08 and September 
at fl.S3%. Corn closed %c to 3%c down, 
and oats off %c to l%c. In provisions 
the outcome was an advance of 42c to 
tie.

Bearish influences, which had an in
dependent effect on wheat, were chiefly 
favorable crop reports. A leading expert 
sent word that continued cool, showery 
weather was bringing out the Kansas 
crop wonderfully, and that yields were 
likely to be much larger than had been 
expected. An estimate was also fur- 
nished that the Missouri crop would be 
four and a half million bushels larger

SK.M'tA.fSa- S5TMS2 
“fïv, stf?-Asr£.'«zr.
any other year at thii thne of the sea- 
son, and farmers were said to be .ex
pecting a record crop.P Trade in corn was large, especially 
while shorts were covering on a sharp 
reaction from yesterday’s big break in 
prices. Unexpected scantiness of offer- 
ings from the country had caused tem
porary anxiety on the part of shorts. 
When their wants had been supplied, 
however, leading houses became active 
sellers and forced a setback in prices. 
Crop-prospects remained good and ship
ping demand slow. Oats swayed with 
ccrn. Assertions of a revival in export 
call were not confirmed.

, foreign inquiries for offers of meats 
2 "4 and lard had much to ^ with the ad
its I vance’ in provisions. Offerings were 
. light.

15 29Despite an easier feeling in the New 
York market yesterday, steadiness 
characterized the trading on the local 
mining market.

Transactions were moderate in pro
portion, and thdre appeared to be good 
buying power behind the market.

As has been the case In the past few 
days. McIntyre acted as the market 
lewder. Trading in this stock was quite 
active, and altho some selling occurred 
there was sufficient buying to account 
for aqy offerings made, and, the price 
remained firm at 148 to 148. There was 
a‘report on the exchange that a pool 
had been formed In this stock. If this 
is correct higher prices may yet be

York, May 29—Efforts by the 
(bort interest to depress prices in to
ssy's irregular market met with indif- 
leeet success, the list rising briskly in 
the last hour and wiping out many early 
declines of one to three point*, gelling 
ef long stock by traders who chose to 
close out their contract» over the holi
day was an additional factor In the un- 

lement of the forenoon, together 
i an abatement of public interest. 
ie Russian situation, as disclosed by 
night advices, was ' one of the da
mnent» put forward by professional 
1er* to affect values. Initial prices 
e one to two points under yesterday's 
I, United' States Steel wee among 

to yield, dropping two points 
in the first hour. In the last 

»*n minutes Steel crept slowly up 
g*%, and closed only a fraction low- 
making a net gain of a point. The 
tied recovery was accomplished on 
-sustomary. free buying, individual 

tou running from 1000 to 6500 shares.- 
Other industrials of like description 

stade almost proportionate recoveries, 
Bethlehem Steel. Crucible Steel and 
Lackawanna Steel accompanying the 
movement at moderate net gains. Among 
tha war supply Issues, sugars were a 

' feature at advances of ,one

SO I*S4 ■12828‘4 %; «s *ioV .. 11
64 12# 12%

92

Î2

37 '•
86 27

107%108 41
. 68 16t 5254162 161 .7.40 720

1.10135 830 • ■
»%,l! ■ m

376 360
> 26%. 166 ' T 166

. 30 , 28
12.00 ' 11,66
. 66% -66

HERON & CO5 "6 m
1%1...27 22

38
11 ' Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBOFME STREET, TORONTO
WILL BUY

m5 • MAIN 1447-6Dome 6
10Dorn WILL 8ELk

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 

_ ATLANTIC SUGAR 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
P. L. ROBERTSON PFD. 
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE 

PREF.
Correspondence Invited.

45West Dome Consolidated was an
other active issue, with transactions 
of almost ten thousand shares taikihg 
place. xThe offerings of stock were well 
taken, and the closing price at 20 was 
% above the opening. Vipond held at 
88 to 38%, and Newray, which closed 
the previous* day at 60 bid, sold up to 
66. Holllnger was slightly easier, go
ing off to $4.30. Big Dome opened 
stronger at - $12.25, and lost a# quarter 
later. Dome Extension followed suit, 
casing off to 12%. At the recession 
some buying was uncovered. Apex dis- 
played considerable activity alt its re
cent gain, selling at 5% to 6%. Schu
macher at 47 and Kirkland Lake at 88 
were steady. ^

The tieclaration of the McKinley- 
Darragh dividend has evidently stimu
lated a little buying. Yesterday a fur
ther gain of a point was made to 64 
Beaver was slightly better At 36 to 
36%, and Thniskamlng met some pres
sure, but was absorbed at 38, a loss 
of half a point from the previous close. 
Hargraves was again in active de
mand, selling at 12% to 12%. Clifford 
was steady at 3% to 4. A block of 
Kerr Lake changed hands at $4.86, a 
gain of 10 over the previous day’s fig
ure.

MlJSÏ 44 ABITIBI PULP 
HOME BANK 
STANDARD RELIANCE. 

TRUSTS * GUARANTEE.- 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

86% 5 à ■66% 63..; 70 
.. 78108

93%. 94 .. 12 . 12%
.. 17 17
12.26 11502!

'.LY.r." 7.o 2 "n3591)«* 7538
;2%89 •V

5514.13 1'.'4.35 
. 18
: it*
. 39

160

4.32
. 26 24'
. 124 122%MU. end, shippings dropped during 

the morning with Metals, Motors. Oils, 
Leathers and the Gas shares. People's 
Gas fell 2% points to the new minimum 

1%, but recovered more than half, 
rat Chemical featured Its particular 
Ion st an advance of % to 239.
A) sales of stocks amounted to 1,- 
F shares.
id» were Irregular. Total sales, par 
i aggregated $2,486.600.
(ted States couppn and registered 
ecttned % .per cent; coupon 3’s %, 
Panama registered 2's 1 per cent.

65
99 -4M74

194 68of 57 813»132
;

9
3861 39

. ■ 3% 3%
..48 46r* TORONTO BOARD OP TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
"79% 54:: S 10%17en call.
78 19%
88%90

DOMINION ^STEEL 
SHOWS STRENGTH

45 2160 22 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No official quotations.
Manitoba Oats (Track,

No official quotations.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

„ _ . , No official quotation*.
Open. High. Low. CL Sale*. 0ntario 0ats (According to Freights Out- 

586... 6% .. 7,800 side).
M. V.1Ï.36 . ..-12.00 .. ' W| No official quotations.

nome L..........17 ........................ Ontario Wheat (According to FreightsJbSne Ext .. 13 13% 13%.. 7.600 Outside). .-------
Boston Ck. .. 60 ............. •; i cLi No. 2 winter, per car lot.\82.66 to 82.66.
RIViott ....... 33% 34 33% 34 1-600 No. 3 winter, per car tot, $2.53 to $2.6*.
Oold Beef ... 2% • • - ••• 5,000 Peas (According to FrelghteOUtsIde).
Holly Con...4.35 4.80 ... 546 No. 2, .nominal.
inspiration ^  ........................... 1.»® Barley (According to Freight! Outside).
iriJsianS T 38 .......................... 6001 Malting, nominal.McIntyre V.Ï.149 ... 1 1 ‘ ?®® Rye (According to Freight* Outside).
w-wT«v M. 64 65 4,100 No. 2, $2, nominal.

" 67 .. . ?«® Manitoba Flour (Toronto). #p i^oeriai.. 2% 3 % * 3,500 First patents. In Jute bag*. $18.66. •
IS:. ” . 1 S?ÆSS,“'iinÆ%ïï*.A“«,

!i% » i,« » ,.iS Æ'Æi'rMÆi „

Silver— ' ■ „ $11.36, In beg*, track, To#>nto.
BMLver .. 36% ... 36 ... 3.066 Mlltfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, IBE- »*- $7:. ■ 4406 ,neU,M>’

Hmn.rn”' 12% 12% 12% ... 9,200 shorts, per ton, $49.-- *1% ... “ — S-®»® Middling»! per ton, $41.
K«t Ltité...4.» ' ... ............... M® I Good feed, flour, per bag, $2.96 to $2.
Lorrain ......... 17 ... ... •••
La Bps*........  43 -- 42 ... 1.066
MoKla. Dar.. 54,. •••
Ot«r ........ 8% .v, ...
Peterson --
Shamrock ... 26%
TImlekaming. 36 ‘...........................
Wettlkufer .. 6 ... ... ...
Vacuum Gas. 23 2* •••

Stiver—74%c.
Total sale*—96,466.

V -Banks.
|5%-PEBENTU183%Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Holsons 
Ottawa .. 
Royal .. i 
Standard 
Union ...

206 i Bay Ports).
is* STANDARD BALES.191

Dealings in Vacuum Gas stock ap
peared again. The opening price at 23 
was 3 pointe above the last previous

194I 184 Gold— , Safety means 
much to investors 
in these days. Our 
debentures 
safe and profitable 
-—yielding an in
terest of 5%. In
vestigate these 
valuable deben
tures at once.

Interest payable 
half-yearly.

x:202
213 . Apex 

Dome 1•ale. I 207.................. 208

Trust, Bte.—

210%

Steady Buying of the Shares 

, Advances the Price and 

Give» Firm Closing.

139
INT. NICKEL COMPANY’S

INCREASED PROFITS
are—Loan,

Canada Landed .. - 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Hamilton Frov. ... 
Huron & Erie.

do. 20 p.c.
Landed Banking .. 
Lon. k Canadian.. 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........
Tor. Gen. Trust*........ .
Toronto

ios .1

iiit
Nearly Two Million 

Last Vear.
Higher Thai) 208%■ paid.. 195

146DominionI With the exception of
| Steel there waa little resilience shown x
r in the Toronto stock market y ester- New York, May 29.—The Intema-
I day. Dominion Steel made a steady tlonal Nickel Co.’» earning» tor the
I response to what ha* ha*» undoubtedly year ended March 31 dhow an increase 
I bee» good buying, some o$,whlch has jn the balance available for dividends
| 1 developed from * a -forecast of last mere than $1,800,000, The profits
I ycur'e buetoese reeulte. The shares are $13,6*7,$Z0, agaliwt $11,74$,27* m I advanced from 63 'to «S and closed bid the ^«ceding year.
| at the hijrh pHce. This stock i» not Tl^ report ^y,.

I*h-g bought tor ttswar "In ^uguet, 1916, the company
mu7k-ae tor it» proepecte ^ qulred a manufacturing site located

^ ^ 4tïZ<«rînd^^ at Port CoMS&me, Ont, suitable tor 
aided the the erection of a nickel refinery.
of te«e ml o^iti^e when Tott This property 1» located at the Lake

X Vf production and natural situation Er*.* ^the^w"-
wili place the company at an :<dvan- arid le. In the Judgmenit of the^man^ 
tiiffe with other of 1U competitors, element, the bwt l*ln* fn Cknada 
Maple Leaf mode no response to the tor fhe aseemtollng of the neoeeeary 

S annual wtatement except a desire to materials.
liquidate holding», and stock was of- "In Odtober, 1916, active construe- 
fered 'at the dose at 108 without tlon was commenced on a refinery at 
bids. Altho last year's burines* wai this rite, the/ cost of wttiob wiM be ag>- 

r satisfactory ft Is frit that the com- proximately $6,000,000.
pqny ie straining its resources in the dote of the fiscal year, the actual ex- 

I payment of the present dividend, pendtture on this construction has 
\ With the New York market less buoy- be<el $1,046,740.
I ont less encouragement was offered to 
I local speculation, and transactions in 
I. anor.t issues involved only fractional!
I changes.

E liadly In need of new buying power,
F end without this advaiyes will oe 

R slow, if even if they occur at all.

129%
V III '-'Mf

175
WKKm

LOAN COMPANY. ; 1
wroi.

iii

Mexican L. A F....«■..
Penmans ....................... ..
Rio Janeiro ............

1st mort. $ p.c..
Sao Paulo .............. ....
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Can..........
War Loan, 1926..........
War Loan, 1931......
War Loan, 1*37........ -

TORONtCrgALBS.

V
92
77
8% Montreal

À.
——do.ac-

1
*

Car lets, per ton, $9.
NORTHWEST CARS.

Taster. Last wit. Last yr. 
, 799

............ 116
.......... 1*8
• 4 --

PRIMARI—.
esterday Lari wk. Lewt/r.

716,600 •.
1,886,000 •.

64
500 CHATHAM TEACHERS

OBJECT TO MOVIES

Urge Board of Education to Cur
tail Children’s Attendance, 

and Give Reasons.

Special te The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 2*.—While not con

demning moving picture theatre», 
teachers of the local schools strongly 
believe that moving pictures have ai 
bad moral effect on school children. 
A resolution has been passed by the 
Chatham city teachers’ club to the 
board of education, urging that steps 
be taken at once to control the Juven- 

' lie attendance at local picture theatres. 
The resolution states that the prin

cipal objections are;
“That the pictures are generally un- 

educatlve, often objectionable, and 
sometimes positively injurious to 
morale; that the physique of the child 

20$ (B endangered by the bad effects on 
the nervous system, due partly to the 
exciting nature of the entertainment 
and the curtailing of the child’s sleep
ing hours: and injures the eyes.”

The resolution adds that the con
stant dependence on an outside factor 
for entertainment leads a pupil to be 
Incapable of entertaining himself, and 
finds the mental effort tor school work 
irksome- %

A further resolution to the board of 
education advocating periodical medl-

______ „ , cal and dental inspection . in local
May ...26.46 20.40 20.40 20.46 20,66 schools was also Passed.
July ...26.60 20.60 20.40 26.65 20.10 ------- -----------------------

4.500 
1,299 
6400,, 

600 
3,000

Open. High. Low. CL Sale». 
Bril Tel./.. 14«%.. • 140% ... 14
BrAt! ..... 40 ... »»%"•
C. C. * F. pf 67 ...
Cement .... •*% ■■■ -li 'iliDom. Steel.- *3% «$ ** *»
Dorn. Bank. 206 .
Duluth ..... 45%
Gen. BUc... 107%..
Maple Leaf- 108 ..
M^c°ka? :: It 06% 85 '66%

PedtrriPrri.':i4,Ô014'.ôil4:iôl4'.ôi 

“ «
Steamships pf 86% ...
Standard ..207 ... •
Tor. G®n.... zi^ • - - 
War L, 1987 94%...
War U. 1931 ?4_% ...
War L., 1925

We have en file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cebelt and 
Pereuplne Mines. Full inferme- 
tien given en request._________

:
1 74

5 Winnipeg ....

Kwr.
•—Holiday.

15259 193
178” "3 • (Up to the

'46 . , NEW YOIIK STOCKS.5
100 J. P. Btckell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks .as follows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
High. Low. - Cl. Selon 
72% 72 73% 3,200

110 Y
‘Construction is proceeding at a 

rapid pace, considering the difficul
ties in securing both labor and ma
terials, and it Is anticipated that the 
plant wiM toe in operation by the com
mencement of the coming year.

“The employes’ stock subscription 
plan, which was inaugurated three 

has been continued with*

1100 %

Corn—
Receipts. 686.000 646,000 *...........
Shipments ... 249,000 486,000 *•••—

,AA i Oats—
40° ! Receipts ....

• SWnients ... 814.000 1,038,000
•—Holiday.

15

1125
3The Toronto market .e I

B. Sc Ohio.. 72%
Brir~............. 26 26 26% 26

do. 1st pf. 38% 38% 38%
Gt. Nor. pf. 107% 107% 107 107
New Haven. 35% 35% 34% 35
N. Y. C........ 92% 92% 91% 91 .
6t. Paul.... 76 76% 75% 76

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... 102% 102% 102 102%
Can. Pac.... 161% 162% 181% 161%
K. C. Sou... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Miss. PM... 28% 28% 27% 28 1,000
Nor Pac.... 104 105 103% 105 1,600 Wheat—south. Pac.. 96% 95% 94% 95 f,700 July .••• *«** *06 203% 203
South. Ry.. 28% 28% 27% 27% 6400 Sept ... 183 186 , 188% 183% 133
Uc£lePn£' 13** 138* 137* 13** ........ JuftT. 148% 144 138% 140 UK
Ches. Sc O.. 60%............... .. ... 800 sept ...1*0 131% 126 127 12*%
Col. F. Sc I. 62 63% 52 53% 3,000 Oats-Leb. Valley. 62% 62% 82% 62% . «00 July .... 66 66% 57% 67% 59%
Penfia............ 62% 63 52% 63 1,500 Sept. . 62% 53% 61% 51% 63%
Reading.... 95% 96% 94 94% **'7#0 • MgyA—37.86 37.36 37.85 37.86 37.00

...17.30 37.87 37.16 37.86 87.00 
.,17.25 87.60 37.10 37.60 3T.96

'247
10

2.00054Zbe 38 689,000 691,0005

8t%... S—UnUeted.—

DOMINION IRON STRONG

•Heron & Co. report:
Montre* May 29.—Dominlo.-t lion 

was the feature of today’s market 
and closed very etrong. Reports were 
in circulation that a bonus /would ns 
declared at today's meeting of direc
tors. There was little activity thru 
the rest of the list.

FERLAND'T'gÔOD vein.

3.00Ô HAMILTON B. Willyears ego. 
equally satisfactory result».

"The, number of stockholders «nas 
continued to increase materially, and 

compared with 7,145

r
2,toot CHICAGO GRAIN.

100Holllnger ..4-36 ... ■■■McIntyre .. 148 149 (148Kerr Lake...4.80 .......... •
N. A. Pulp.. 6%... . «%

TORONTO EXCHANGE
UNLISTED SECURITIES

(Member Standard (Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

1,6001,200 J. P. Bicknell 6 C5». report:790100le now 9,262, as 
one year ago.

"During the past year the opera
tion of the company’s plants has been 
continuous and the «write satisfac
tory to the management.

Prév,
Open High Low Close Close700695

Private Wire to New York Curb. 
Rhone M. 3178.

1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Ask. Bid.

69
»

DOM. STEEL DECLARES
REGULAR DIVIDEND

Abltibl Power cent
Broropton .......... —
Black Lake income bonds.. -0
C. P. R. Notes......................
Carriage Fact com...............
Dvm. Steel Fdy com.;....

do preferred .............
Mac Dot aid Co.. A....

do preferred ............
North Am. P. * P.
Prov. Paper M4Hs com.

do preferred ............
Steel Sc Bad com..............  36

do preferred 
do bonds t.

Volcanic Gas Sc Oil.............. 130
West Assurance com..................

61%52Hailey bury, May 2*.—Vein No. IS, 
in the lower levris of the Cham her,- 
Ferland, is now believed to bo one of 
the most important yet encountered 
on that property. Where opene£, ju:»t 
thirty feet above the contact, It ie 
upwards of three tnchee In width and 
rarrles from two to three thousand 
ounces of rilrpr to the too. The 
wall sock also'contain» good milling 
values tor a considerable distance on 
either aide of the vein.

27
103

16 12 1. P. GANION & CO.Bonds—
A.F.R. ...... "• /i *vv. --Ï. -

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 136 188
Allis-Chaim ..-31% 32%
Air Brake.. 149% 162 149% 163 660 July
Am. <2an.... 60% 61% 60 61% 7,400 | Ribe-
Am. Ice .... 24 
Am. Wool... 62 
Anaconda .'. 84 
Am. C. O... 42 42% 42
Am. B. 6... 96% 96% 94%

112 115% 112 116
63 63 61 63

61 V • 61
132% 134

• 165Tw6 New Directors Added to 
Board—Large Earnings 

Reported.

Directors of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation met yerierday in Mont
real and declared the regular quart
erly dividend of 1 per cent., payable 
on July 2. to etock of record June 5. 
Two new directors were ' added to the 
board in the persons ot Mr. J. K- 
Rose, of Montreal, and Mr. W. Read. 
It is reported that earnings are run
ning at 26 per cent, on the common 
stock.

93% 93% 93% 98% July92
Sept.

.12 21.72 21.72 21.72 21.67 
July ...21.60 21.87 21.46 21.72 21.22

. 12 11 134 1*7% 16.060
, 31 31% 11.60081

6% 6%
82 4V.

»...

Stock Brokersy
61% 50

(Mse*ers Meodsrd gteck Bxehesg*).100
wo

^4 • • » \ « » < * » *
* 8* 83 8“ ’■ 39 KI963T6EETW.. TORONTO-A

29,100 
1,100 
6,700

ÎÎ’ÎSS I Winnipeg, May 29—The movement of 
1S’1S2 wheat vrtoee was practlctily nominal 
2.200 1 togey. Business was confined

within the narrowest of limits, and quo- 
ahlfted much in sympathy with 

Some steadiness

75 Adelaide 9349-9949.FRENCH AND RUSSIANiii WINNIPEG GRAIN- MARKET.S3 1
6 SOCIALISTS COOPERATE .|p|S j, WE$T |[|,• , LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, May 79 —The stock markel 
was cheerful but inactive today. Home 
funds and most cf the foreign Issues 
me Intel ned th<-ir atrengith on inveet- 
mtiit buying, and shipping and rubber 
shares received attention, but Argentine 
mils dropped on strike fears, and Bra-< 
«Ulan» were easy. ...

American securities hardened with 
Wall Street aiid closed dull.

1 >Money was In Increased demand tor 
Bio rayrmi t of the final call ltor , the 
war lean tomorrow, and the distribution 
Of dlvidmids, amounting» to about 140,-

-, «60,900 Friday.......................

Am. ,8. Tr. .
Baldwin \...
Brooklyn .
Cal. Pet!'.!'.
Car Fdry..
Chino ........
Cent. Lea...
Corn Prod..
Cruel We ....
Distillers ...
Dome ....
Granby ...
Goodrich .
Gt. N O..
Ins. Cop..
Kennecott ./
InrL Paper..
Interboro ..

do. pref...
Int Nickel.
Lack. Steel..
Loco. ......
Max. Motor.
Mex. Pet....
Miami .........
Marine ........

pref...
Nev. On»..
Pr. Steel --- 
Ry. Springs.
Rep. Steel:.
Ray Cons...
Rubber ....
«loss ...........
Smelting ...
SteriFds...
Studebriter..
Texas Oil...
U. S. Steel.

do. pref...
Utah Cop..,
Va. Chem...
West, Union
Westing. ... .. ,,
W O ..»»*» 30 25

Total sales—1,064,609.
29

MONTREAL STOCKS. . 61 61%
. 133% 134%
‘ n\ 76% 73% 748$ 4.8ÔÔ I *t^0!lfuai-rn
. 57% 6 «% 68% 68% 2,100 Mnraîult of continued un-

»* 8$ ’» !« S SKStitSS; SttS:
Ml—
JS srys1"—17ÜiÆ«"S“.‘™Sr3Æ

61
They Will Attend Conference of 

International Socialist 
Organization.

16,999 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Supplied by Heron Sc Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale». 
.. 39% *9% 39% 39%I 62 61

80031 •a7429Brazilian 
Brompton .. 51
Can. Cem... 63 
Cn. SS. iff..". 86 
C.C. Fy. com 28 
Civic Power. 77 
Con. Smelt.. 28% 
Det.1 Unit... 110% 
Dom. Iron... 63% 
Dorn. Tex... 8}
Lyall P.......... 73 7
N. S. Steel.. 93 9
Ogilvie .....
Ottawa Pow.
Qupbec Ry.. 28
Rlordon .... 123% 
Steel of Can. 61% 62
Wayagamack 67 67

105 V CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. 
TORONTO

53
68% 63 63%
86 86 86
28 28 28
77% 77 77%
26% 28%

110% 110% 110 _
65 62% 64% 1,630

88 88
73 73

93 93 9)
144% 144% 144 

39 89 80 80
23 22% 22

121% 123% 123 
61 61
é ti

520
32
30OIL MARKETS. GE0.0.MERS0N&C0,-Paris, May 29. — The decision of 

thb French Socialist party to associ
ate itself with the Russian Soelallsts 
Who have been called for «plenary 
conference of the International 
Socialist organization has been com- 
munlcated formally to the Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers' deputies in 
Petrograd. The following telegram 
was sent to the council today by 
Monte and Cacbin, the two Russian 
delegates who were sent to Franc# to 
explain the Russian position:
> "We announce to you with Joy the 
International -council, after the 
planations we have given to the 
Socialist party of France, 4ias unani- 

snouely accepted the invitation we 
to take part In the interna

tional ''conference convoked by the 
Rueslan reyelution for the purpose of 
discussing conditions of democratic 
peace upon the basis fixed by you.

"Having faithfully and happily con
veyed your message to French Social
ism, the latter assures you that It is 
entirely with you against wars of im
perialism, for the reconstruction of 
the Internationale, forxthe defence of 
the rights of peoples and of the liber* 
ty of nations.

75
125

ssa.’SSf'^usKA*
«H- war kerosenee, No. z. le «74a. 

London, May 29.-Catoutta linseed^May

ïiï- rtti?Ameî^i Jd*!
type G, 32s 9d.

26
10 % 52 Ht

J ÎS% P
% 59% 69% 9OT I lto6c^

JJ* 55 "<•*; S1^n^S.'SK 147

% 2.100 -jjjed governments and private lntoresu
% 77% 1,300 "e‘” boron of all -etntight grades of

52% 53 1,200 Xhitet dJwn to N» 6. The
% 89% 91% 39,700 was not so keen

61% 60 «1% 2,700 ^e^VerfurTchanged Offering»were
104% 103% 104% 7,606 uheral Oato were quiet, the bulk <n68% «7% 68% 2.900 ^^Ltng aUntet future conteaots. A^l

i8%m« 1ml“1,100 'w»*1 cmt
116 114 114% 7.800 0|tnfrT- ---------- 193% 1*1 1»I%

300 I' Oato-

,V2
Chartered Accountants

tOT LUMSPEN BUILQ1NO ,.,
541551SS 6360

59
79LONDON METALS.
16 COUNT ANDRASSY NOW 

„ PREMIER OF HUNGARY
j----------

He Succeeds Count Tisza, Who 
Resigned a Week Ago. -

, upot. 1180. 

£253 10s. off 6s: futures, £251

59186, London. May 29.—Copper 
f futures, £189 19s. 
f Elec., £142.
I Till, npi.t,
I Ills, off 10k

Straits,, £253 19e. off 7s 6d. .
’sad. spot, 539 10»; futures, £29 10s. 
Spelter, spot, £64; future». £60.

PRICE OF SILVER.
Lon do 1 , Me y 29 —Bar silver 37 %d. 
New Turk, May 29.—Bar stiver 74%c.

414150505
59 'are YOU GOING WEST?

Return tickets, at low fares, good 
going every Monday, now j?n sale.

For interesting literature and full 
information call at Canadian North
ern Ticket Offices, or write General 
Passenger Dept., 68 /King street east, 
Toronto.

■
4040

faces three charges.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. May 29.—Ball of one thou

sand dollars has been granted to Louis 
Larsh, of Tilbury, to appear In the 
county police court on three charges 
of forgery. ~>lt is alleged the defend
ant forged a cheque for $$ to $1$, that 
he collected money as an agent of the 
International Harvester Ob. at Tilbury 
and made no returns, and forged two 
names to the above-mentioned 
cheques.

ex-30% 29 84% 82 26% 
77% 76

do.»' 2525
Zurich, Switzerland, Me y 29, via 

London.—An official telegram from 
Budapest says that Emperor Charle.i 
has appointed Count Julius Andrasey 
premier of Hungary.

There has been a- vacancy in the 
Hungarian premiership since May 22, 
when Count Stephen Tisza, Austria- 
Hungary’s "iron man,” and leader of 
the pro-German party In the mon
archy, reetgned his post.

TOWNSHIP MUST MAKE DRAIN.
Special to The Toronto Werid.

Chatham, May 29.—G. F. Henderson. 
K.C., drainage referee, gave Judgment 
this morning for the appellants in the 
action between the Western Peat and 
Fuel Company and the Township of 
Harwich. The Western Peat Co. ap
plied for an order requiring the town
ship to carry out the construction of 

- the Burke drain as agreed under the 
original undertaking- The referee or
ders that the township carry out ori
ginal plan» and specifications of the 
engineers at-the earliest* peeeltflertlRtqt

53 b91

CROWN LIFE 44% 41 - 44

W* “* «Igfe
Flex—

1

a n
% 66%

70%. 68
.*irrm *t. A»»» 45GALT SHOE WORKERS QUIT,

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, May 29.—Demanding more 

wages and a 66-hour week, 200 em
ployes, practically the whole staff of 
the Getty A Soott Shoe Co., went out 
on strike this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Negotiations between the union and 
the company have been under way for 
a month. It is understood the com
pany is witting to pay the wages asked 
and give the hours requested, but re- 

, fused to deal with the union er the 
f men collectively,___  - - -— .

ISIËSSI3
rapidly growing business.
GROWN LIFE IMUMNOC 00., TORONTO

Agente wented In unrepresented district» ^4$

the 67 66 "We do not doubt that there win he 
a double effort on, your part—of the 
internationalist* and the military— 
which cn bring us to a common end.

.... 286% 

.-,284ISSST •ee#»<**Fr
July *’»•»***

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. BicksU A Ce„ 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation* as follows:

Ojpen High Low dee# Close....iflt 1LIS 86.76 .01 31.08
March ...ll.fi *1.41 11.97 
July .....81.11 31.61 11.10
OCL .-...20.80 ll.lf $0.|7
Dec. ^.^*0.1$ 21.38 $6.

.49

$

CITY OOE» BIG BUSINESS.
Special to The Toronto World. .

Chatham, May 29.—The Chatham 
municipal purchasing board has ex 
pended in two weeks $8,886 in I**®-" 
toea floor and butter, which have been 
gold to the-ratepayers of the city at
00*t Trie*-

EinarK.lM8Mt.t8.
_______ Toronto

IEW TtRK hUMABIAI ITI6K» 
AID MIDI

8U4 CLP* BCTLDnrO , Mala 8844

Jan. .
81.81 11.$1 
$9.91 .1T-H.06
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Cbambers-Ferlaml
WE HAVE OBTAINED A LEGAL 
OPINION REGARDING THE 
OF THE SHAREHOLDERS 
ABOVE COMPANY IN THE MATTER 
OF THE CHAMBERS - PERLA4NO, 
ALAOOIN-COBALT DEAL

THOSE INTERESTED MAY OBTAIN 
COPY FREE UPON REQUEST.

STATUS
OF TH E

Robert E. Kemerer & Co.
Members Standard Stock Hxohange

108 Bay St, Toronto
• New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton.
Private wires connnecting all office*.

J

NEW YORKBOSTONMONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Write u« for advice before making a purchaseImportant factor.

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Téléphonés Main 278-373 Send for copy ef “Canadian Mining News”

f
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Hotpoint Appliances, Clean, Quick, Sure---Special Dis
play and Demonstration Today at Simpson s

The enduring quality under all condition, of Hotpoint appliance, ha, won for them the premier portion over all other

a»»
. Leadership

T yfotfioisnL Iron
y-" Comes in two styles,

one Pro?uch!*
—ur^-------  beat and priced at

' $7.00. Another style,
which provides three 
different degrees of 

y heat, priced at $8.50.
Either style will 

* toast, fry, boil or
grill. e Indeed, you 
may bake or roast by 
adding the Ovenette, 

^ which may be had
for the small A CA 
amount of .

Features Two Important Improvements.
New Ready at $5.00
New cord connection, 
which prevents cord 
tangles and positively 
stops cord breaks; 
that’s one improve
ment New thumb di
rector, that’s the other 
improvement; makes 
ironing just twice as 
easy because it relieves 
the pressure and rests the hand, and at the same time provides the 
thumb with, absolute and direct control. Obtainable m two C AA 
weights—frvc or six pounds. Priced at .................*........... ......  *',w

Hotpoint Valveless Coffee 
Percolator .-■■■

(6-Cop, Nickeled)
Identical with all other \Hotpoint Valveless 

Percolators in efficiency and simplicity of opera
tion. ^ , r .

Its straight sides, coupled with the very simple 
percolating apparatus, makes this Percolator ex
ceedingly easy to clean.

Mas long and nicely shaped spout, permitting easy pouring, 
fortable grip, cbonized wood, always-cool handle.

Made of copper, finished outside in polished nickel; inside coated 
with block tin. Has Macbeth glass globe. Hinged

Equipped with cord, attachment plug and interchangeable switdi- 
Size, 6-cup; height, it inches; wattage, 400. 25

e, one
I

Straw Hats that possess clew lines, 
priced at only $2.00 and $2.50. «

&3M*Sennit and split straw sailors or boater 
shapes, in every wanted style; indescrib
ably superior, showing smooth and 
notched edges, Corded silk bands, and 
real leather sweatbands. Priced at $2.00 
and $2.50.

Genuine Panamas-— 
Diversity of Pleasing 

Styles at $5.00
decidedly popular price are the 

season's most favored styles, including 
Alpine and fedora, with open, curl and 
pencil brims; also telescope Shapes, with 
plain or diamond crown, as well as smart 
neglige modes, with open curl C AA 
snap brims. Good vilue at Ue v

Men's Two-Piece Suits $15.00

/rmHotpoint 
Toasters 

Upright Type 
$5.00

Clean, quick, sure! 
Toasts two slices of 
bread at one time. 
Made light yet de
pendable. Nickel- 
plated, non-ru* table 
quality.

Mail and
telephone
orders given
prompt,
careful
attention.Mmv

i
The Hotpoint Ovenette is a Real Oven

(Illustrated)
j Not a play-toy. Thousands and 
m thousands are in daily use, giving 

J the utmost in perfect results, both- 
as to baking and roasting. Used ex
clusively on the Glostovo or Radiant 
Grill.

1% At this

•j
\ t"

Flat Type 
Toasters at 

$5.00

Once used, always ^ gQ
used. Price

Here’s a Hotpoint Valveless 
Percolator at $8.75

Resembling the More Expensive Models
! Xoïtag°pitdf^pockete^oiSérrhavrcuff bottoms, and -fivé pockets, and belt loops! 

I From point of design, making and finishing these suits are yet to be sur- 25.00 
passed. Sizes 36 to 42. Priced at ....

I Men's Sturdily-made Worsted Trousers 
at $4.50

Trousers that emphasize the ability of 
Simpson’s Men’s Store to supply men 

I with better trousers at the low, price,
I $4.50. Choice dark stripe patterns.

In addition to toast
ing two slices of 
bread at one time, It 
also may be used for 
frying or boiling; 
well plated and well 
made.

Corn-

Percolation commences within 30 
seconds from cold water. Brews, 
delicious coffee every time; and 
there is that same uniform goodness 
every time. Absolutely no danger 

.of spoiling or wasting contents. 
Then, too, such a beautifully de
signed percolator Is Hi itself an orna
ment worthy of adorning a table in 
any home.

I Has cord, with attachment plug and 
' interchangeable switch fi 7C 

plug. Six-cup size only

Handy Boudoir Sett

cover.Men’s Heavy Cotton Weaker Bedford 
Cord Pants at $3.00

The kind of pants that have given scores 
of men plenty of Vear and satisfaction. 
Made from good materials; 5 pockets and 
cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 42.
Priced at .........................................

Order Your Paints From This List by Phon
Call Main 7841

R. S. CO. READY-MIXED PAINTS
Sp'daJlv prepared for outside or inside work. Dur-
aLlf and easy to apply.

LARGE RANGE OF COLORS 
Silver Grey 
Med. Grey 

' Slate 
Sky Blue 
Terra Cotta 
Indian Red
Oak Leaf, R ed ! Intide White 

Pints, 35c.

plug.
Price\Hotpoint 

El Boilo

le•>

Grecian Style Coffee Urn
Strongly constructed of drawn copper; ^

body mounted on three-footed pedestal Feet 
fibre tipped to' prevent damaging highly pol- 
ished surfaces. Fitted with graceful cbonized B B 
wood, always-cool handle on each side. The* V f|
faucet is conveniently located so that coffee ^26 | * 1
cups can be filled very easily. 'KVL $

Finished outside in highly polished, mirror- _ "eL
like nickel, which makes it suitable4for most ** wlIErJ Ijr 
elaborately equipped buffet or sideboard. , In-' gL 
side silver lined. , jp L ^

Furnished with cord, lamp-socket attach- w 
ment plug and interchangeable switch-plug, 
indhes; capacity, 9-cup; weight, 3 lbs.; wattag

3.00

\Z

iw
consisting of three-pound 
Hotpoint Iron, rest for iron 
and curling equipment, in
cluding tongs, together with 
strong, neat carrying bag. 
Makes a splendid traveling 

companion, and one that can be pressed into service 
within a moment’s notice—to press the crumpled 
waist, the mussed ribbon, or the wrinkled skirt, g 25 
Small, compact, durable. Priced at only

Priced at
$5.00*Kx*}?Bottle Green 

Green Tint 
Pea Green 

i Reseda 
Dark Green 
Outride White

Cream 
Light Buff 
Drab 
Old Ivory 
Straw 
Buff 
Brown 
Vs Pint», 20c.

Heat» i In a "Jiffy.” 
Simply drop the hot 
rod into tumbW or 
Jar of cold water, 
turn on the current, 
and lo, and behold! 
the water is ready 
for shaving, washing, 
or for preparing tea, 
cocoa, etc. 
sizes; small, priced 
at $6-00; large, priced 
at 16.00; “Crook- 
neck,” priced at |7J0

l£0

fl» X& IM»Quarts, 65c.
i/s Gal»., $1.20. Gals, $2.30. Three IMail and Telephone Ôrderg Given Prompt 

and Careful AttentionLiquid Granite Varnish tor Floors, Wood» 
work and Furniture—Pints 55c. Quarts $1.00, 
One-FI alt Gals. $1.90

a

Original and Exclusive Designs in 
Wash Fabrics for Sports Skirts, Suits, 
Dresses and - Other Summer Wear

..

3 « i

Perfex White Enamel Made in England
Excellent Quality, stays white—Pints 7Sc, Quarts $1.2&

Varnish, Cross French Polish, 2 Effecto Auto Top and
50 and .28 Scat Dressing. Regular 

85c, for
Turpentine, pint 30c, 
quart 50c, y gal. 80c. 

.50 Raw and Boiled Oil, pint 
Gold and Aluminum 40c, quart 75c, y2 gal. 

.50 and .25 Paint, 2-oz. bottle .. .15 $1.35.

«

lZ*.
T,Here is a quality that will not fade 

when boiled; comes In checks, stripes 
and plain shades, suitable for dresses, 
suits and children’s wear, etc.; 30 
inches wide. Yard 
Plaid Ginghams, in large designs, be
ing used for sport suits; 32 in. wide.
Yard..................... .............................. .35
European Voiles# somethin?1 very dif
ferent in quality and style to the Ameri
can voiles; they both wash and» wear 
well; colors are fast, and the design 
distinctive;- light and dark effects; 40

gold and blue, 
gold and white, blue and white; a waist 
of this fabric will look extremely smart; 
40 inches wide. A yard ....... ~

Sport Tussah, 36 in. wide, in shantung 
grounds, with Chinese stripe effects; 
suitable for sport dresses, suits and 
skirts. Yard 
Khaki-Kool Designs in tussahs and silk 
warp poplins, in Mandarin styles, being 
mudh used for skirts, collars and hat 
trimmings; 36 in. wide. Regular $1.50.
Today, yard.......................................... 95
Basket Weave Suitings, in black and 
white stripes, checks and plaids; a most 
fashionable fabric for skirts; 36 in. 
wide. Yard 
Sport Chiffons, for waists and dresses; 
grey, navy, ' rose, green, plum and 
Copen. grounds, with large white spot 
effects; 34 inches wide. Yard ... .79 
Ginghams arc the rage in New York.

Gold Medal
quart............
Climax Wall Paper Clean
er, 2 tins for 
Royal Gem Polish. Regu
lar 5oc bottle, for 
Liquid Veneer, 2 sizes,

.75 sizes
69Old English Floor Wax, 

1-lb. tins .
Old English Brightener,

.85.25 .45 .35

tin.28
»

at
Two Specials for Today

00 yards of Tape Stripe Voiles, white grounds, with }£- 
inch tape stripes of black, pink, Copen., mauve or navy; 
36 inches wide; suitable for waists and dresses. Reg- 09
ular 5oc. Today ........................................................
1,500 yards of European Voiles, in designs suitable for 
waists and dresses; 40 inches wide. Regular 75c a 9. 
yard. Today............................................................... ..

6 2,0

.85
t inçhes wide. A yard .

> Sport Stripes in Voiles,
75

l|
II 1.25

Youthful Suits for the Very Young
Man, $12.00dj. •v:

\m■ sj
Simpson’s have these $1200 suits, made by a designer whose sole effort is concentrated in developing younger men’s 
suit., consequently these suits are cut youthful enough to p lease the boy, and priced low enough to suit mother—in 
materials snappy and manly enough to suit both. Noteworthy are these suite of English tweed, in light brown and 
grey mixed; coats exceptionally well tailored. In single-breasted style, with vest to match; pants in the popu-1 O AA 
lar straight cut. Sizes S2 to 86. Today........................................ .......................................................... ...................1*.W
Other smart models for the younger men at $11.50, tnclud ir t these smartly tailored suits of brown stripe tweed. 
Coat and vest cut on single-breasted style, showing soft ron lapels; pants with cuffs, in narrow straight 
style. Sizes 83 to 88. Priced at

This 14-piece “Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum Set $17.50 .13.559 ••eeeeeee# sees *ee#ee»ee#»e»ee»ee*»e##»i#.»#»«#e

> Boys’ Furnishing Items of InterestHere are fourteen of the most constantly used cooking utensils in Wear- 
Ever Aluminum. Clean, bright, sanitary; look well, cook well, wear well. 
The initial cost is very little more than for good enamel, while the life is three 
or four times as long, besides the satisfaction of having the best cooking uten
sils made. Complete set $17.50.

We will sell the set separately as follows;
Tea Kettle, 5-quart size
Covered Kettle, 4-quart size

\
Beys' Balbriggan Combin
ations of two-thread Egyp
tian yarn, in natural 
shade; short sleeve and 
ankle-length style; sizes 
22 to 32.

Beys' Balbriggan Shirt» Beys' Bey Scout Shirts, of 
fine khaki drill, with at
tached collar, shoulder

Beys' Negligee Shirts, in 
plain and fancy stripes; 
blue, hello and black on 
light grounds; coat style 
with soft cuffs and separate 
collar. Sizes 12 to 
14. Today

and Drawers, in natural
shade two-thread yarns; 
close-fitting cuffs and 
ankles; sires 20 to 83.

straps and brass outtons; 
sizes 12 to 14. To-

/
.75.75Today go .294.25 Lipped Stew Pan, 1-quart size 

Fry Fan, 9 inch diameter
Tea Pot, 1 quart.......................... 3.50
Bread Pant, 9 s 5% inches, each .65 
Jelly Cake Pans, 8 indies, each .35 
Deep Pie Pans, 8*/* inches, each .30

.35 dayToday... ...at
1.351.75

1.50 Tfoe
BdiHrt
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2.50Double Boiler, 2-quart size
.15Lipped Saucepan, 2-quart size
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